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Chapter 1 - Introduction

I. Culicoides biting midges

*Culicoides* midges are hematophagous dipterans in the family Ceratopogonidae, which contain over 5,500 species, including the 1270 species within the genus *Culicoides* (Borkent 2005). Within the United States (US) and Canada there are approximately 151 species of *Culicoides* biting midges (Borkent and Grogan 2009, Vigil et al. 2014). Midges are typically viewed as nuisance biters and pests, since they are blood-feeders with a wide host range and are able to transmit a variety of pathogens (Hopken et al. 2017).

IA. Lifecycle and ecology

For most species, females are anautogenous, requiring a blood meal to produce eggs. Immature *Culicoides* develop through four larval stages that live in moist habitats (Borkent 2005). Complete larval development can occur in as fast as 14 days (d) after hatching (Mullens and Rutz 1983), but can be altered by temperature and substrate quality. Adults are sexually mature 28-48 hours post-eclosion, and, after mating and blood feeding, females oviposit approximately 200 eggs 2-4 d later. Adult females are capable of 3-4 gonotrophic cycles within their lifetimes (Mullens and Schmidtmann 1982), but survival for more than one or two cycles is unlikely.

Midge activity peaks during sunrise and sunset within the summer months, with *Culicoides* inactive during the winter months (Gerry et al. 2001, Viennet et al. 2012). Midge fourth-instar larvae were thought to be the overwintering stage (Barnard and Jones 1980). However, recent evidence demonstrated that the *Culicoides* eggs had high survival against desiccation and temperature reduction, implicating the egg stage to be the essential
overwintering stage of *Culicoides* (McDermott and Mullens 2014). In addition, a previous study determined that *Culicoides* life history traits, such as survival and oviposition, were temperature dependent (Lysyk and Danyk 2007). Higher temperatures reduced survival and time for oviposition, but increased egg clutch size per female (Lysyk and Danyk 2007), suggesting these time periods to be relative to climate. These temperature dependent relationships of fecundity are likely a survival mechanism against increasing temperatures.

**IB. Geographic Distribution**

The geographic distribution of *Culicoides* was limited to 40°N - 35°S, but changes in climate have increased the range of suitable habitats for these insects (Purse et al. 2005, 2015, Elbers et al. 2015). Only *Culicoides sonorensis* and *Culicoides insignis* are confirmed arbovirus vectors within the US (Figure 1.1A and B) (Foster et al. 1963, 1977, Tanya et al. 1992, Tabachnick 1996), but other vectors of importance remain to be identified, since disease transmission occurs outside the range of these two midge species (Figure 1.1E and F) (Pfannenstiel et al. 2015, Ruder et al. 2015a). While *C. sonorensis* is an important vector in the western US, this species is infrequently recovered in studies of *Culicoides* populations east of the Mississippi river (Holbrook et al. 2000, Borkent and Grogan 2009) and is unlikely to be the primary vector in this region (Vigil et al. 2014). *C. insignis*, which primarily resides in the far southeast US (Vigil et al. 2014), is also unlikely to be an important vector outside of Florida. *Culicoides stellifer* and *Culicoides debilipalpis* are also suspected orbivirus vectors within the US (Figure 1.1C and D) (Smith and Stallknecht 1996, Becker et al. 2010).

**IC. *Culicoides* as an arbovirus vector**

Regardless of the habitat, *Culicoides* midges are opportunistic blood feeders, and different species have been shown to take blood meals from reptiles (Borkent 2005), birds
(Votýpka et al. 2009), and mammals (Blackwell et al. 1994). While midges take relatively small blood meals of approximately 100 nl (Mellor et al. 2008), these these insects are able to transmit both non-viral (Linley 1985) and viral (Mellor et al. 2000) pathogens to humans (Pinheiro et al. 1982), birds (Santiago-Alarcon et al. 2012, Ferraguti et al. 2013), and ruminants (Mellor et al. 2000). The World Organization of Animal Health (OIE: www.oie.int/en/animal-health-in-the-world/oie-listed-diseases-2016) outlines the Culicoides-vectored pathogens of livestock that are of economic concern. The orbiviruses, bluetongue (BT) virus (BTV) and epizootic hemorrhagic disease (EHD) virus (EHDV) are of significant economic importance worldwide, including the US (Figure 1.1E-F).

II. Orbiviruses transmitted by Culicoides midges

BTV and EHDV are both orbiviruses in the family Reoviridae. These viruses have a double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) genome, which is composed of ten segments that encode seven structural proteins and four non-structural proteins. The structural proteins that form the outer capsid, viral protein 2 and 5, are encoded by genomic segments 2 and 6, respectively, and the inner capsid, subcore, contains viral proteins 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7, which are encoded on segments 1, 3, 4, 9, and 7, respectively (King et al. 2011).

Currently, BTV has 27 serotypes worldwide, with 15 serotypes found in the US (Hofmann et al. 2008, Schwartz-Cornil et al. 2008, Maan et al. 2011a, Maan et al. 2011b, Jenckel et al. 2015). BTV US-endemic serotypes include BTV-2, -10, -11, -13, and -17 (Tabachnick 1996, Walton 2004, Gibbs and Greiner 2017), with exotic serotypes, BTV-1, -3, -5, -6, -9, -12, -14, -19, -22, and -24, also found in this region (Maan et al. 2007, MacLachlan et al. 2007). On the other hand, EHDV has seven serotypes worldwide (Savini et al. 2011), but only three are
within the US: endemic serotypes, EHDV-1 (Chalmers et al. 1964) and EHDV-2 (Shope et al. 1955, Barber and Jochim 1976), and exotic serotype EHDV-6 (Allison et al. 2010).

IIA. Molecular mechanisms of orbivirus replication

Both BTV and EHDV, as orbiviruses, replicate within insect cells through similar mechanisms (Figure 1.2) (King et al. 2011). First, viral protein 2 of the outer capsid attaches to the cell membrane through a hypothesized coreceptor (Bhattacharya and Roy 2010, Zhang, Boyce, et al. 2010). The attached virion then enters the insect cell via clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Forzan et al. 2007). Next, early endosome acidification allows viral protein 5 to act as a fusion protein to permeabilize the endosomal membrane (Hassan et al. 2001, Forzan et al. 2004), resulting in the release of the subcore into the cell cytoplasm. The subcore itself can infect Culicoides cells (Mertens et al. 1996, Tan et al. 2001) and is transcriptionally active, producing ten positive-sense, single-stranded RNAs (ssRNAs) corresponding to each genome segment (Fukusho et al. 1989). To produce these ssRNAs, dsRNA genome segments are unwound using the helicase activity of viral protein 6 (Kar and Roy 2003), transcribed via viral protein 1, the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Urakawa et al. 1989, Boyce et al. 2004), and capped by viral protein 4 (Martinez-Costas et al. 1998, Ramadevi, Burroughs, et al. 1998, Ramadevi, Rodriguez, et al. 1998), which are contained within the subcore. These capped, positive-sense, ssRNAs are released through subcore pores (Diprose et al. 2001) and subsequently used as templates for translation and synthesis of the negative-sense RNA strand of each dsRNA genomic segment (Van Dijk and Huismans 1980, 1988, Mertens et al. 1984). In addition, nonstructural protein 1 (Ns1), encoded by segment 5, causes the production of tubules, which are required for primary replication of viral proteins, but the exact function within infected cells is unknown (Boyce et al. 2012, Matsuo and Roy 2013).
To assemble the subcore, Ns2, encoded by genomic segment 8, must be phosphorylated to form viral inclusion bodies (VIBs), which are the site for viral assembly (Brookes et al. 1993, Modrof et al. 2005, Kar et al. 2007). Viral proteins 1, 2, 4, and 6 are recruited (Kar et al. 2007), along with the ssRNA segments of the viral genome to the VIBs (Lymperopoulos et al. 2003, 2006, Modrof et al. 2005, Matsuo and Roy 2009). Mature subcores are produced in the VIB, as the subcores can self-assemble (French et al. 1990, Prasad et al. 1992, Mohl and Roy 2014). Viral protein 5 and 2 are then added outside the VIB to form the mature viral particle (VP) through an unknown mechanism (Bhattacharya et al. 2007, Bhattacharya and Roy 2008). Although Ns3 is required for viral egress by interacting with viral proteins 2 and 5 (Bhattacharya et al. 2007, Bhattacharya and Roy 2008, Celma and Roy 2011), along with several cellular proteins, the exact mechanisms behind virion escape are unknown. Of note, both viral release (Wechsler and McHolland 1988, Hyatt et al. 1989, Celma and Roy 2011) and outer capsid proteins 2 and 5 (Mortola et al. 2004) produce a cytopathic effect (CPE) in mammalian cell lines. This virus-induced CPE is due to the induction of cell death, but does not occur within insect cell lines (Mortola et al. 2004).

**IIB. Orbiviruses within ruminants**

**IIBi. Clinical signs**

BTV and EHDV infection results in similar clinical signs to varying degrees based on infected host species, geographic area, and infecting virus serotype. Since these viruses cause such similar diseases, referred to as hemorrhagic disease (HD), differentiation is difficult without additional diagnostic testing and are (Karstad, et al. 1961, Thomas et al. 1974). While HD has been reported throughout the US, readily available seroprevalence data for BTV and EHDV of infected ruminants in the US are limited.
Based on infection studies in white tailed deer, three degrees of HD severity have been established: peracute, acute, and chronic HD (Savini et al. 2011, Verwoerd and Erasmus 2016). Peracute HD clinical signs include high fever, hyperemia of the skin and mucosal membranes, weakness, respiratory distress, nasal and oral discharge, swelling of the head and neck caused by edema and petechiae, bloody diarrhea, anorexia, and dehydration, which result in swift and high mortality rates. In severe cases, animals may die without showing clinical signs and/or by lung edema, resulting in death by asphyxiation. Acute HD causes similar clinical signs as listed for peracute HD, but may also result in skin, heart, and/or abdominal hemorrhaging and ulcer development on the tongue, mouth, and nose. Mouth lesions may become necrotic, which causes foul breath, and, in some cases, the tongue swells and turns blue/purple (“blue tongue”), resulting in labored breathing. Similar to peracute HD, acute forms of HD also result in high mortality rates. On the other hand, animals with chronic HD usually recover after several weeks of the clinical signs mentioned above. Muscle degeneration, scars from internal ulcerations, and lameness due to hoof sloughing may still persist after recovery.

The intensity of HD clinical signs is dependent on the species infected and the viral isolate. BTV clinical signs and severe disease tend to manifest themselves most commonly in susceptible sheep herds, causing increased morality (Spruell 1905, Stair et al. 1968, Vosdingh et al. 1968, Erasmus 1975, Howarth et al. 1988, Szmaragd et al. 2007, Sánchez-Cordón et al. 2013). BTV-infected cattle have historically shown subclinical signs, but recent BTV outbreaks have been linked to severe disease and production loss (Thiry et al. 2006, Szmaragd et al. 2007, Wilson and Mellor 2008, Fabiana et al. 2009). While BTV or EHDV infection of white tailed deer or mule deer populations can result in clinical signs, historically, EHDV severe disease, resulting in increased mortality, is most common in susceptible white tailed deer populations.
(Shope et al. 1955, Shope et al. 1960, Fletch and Karstad 1971). EHDV infection in cattle can also result in clinical signs, but the mortality rate is lower than in deer (Inaba 1975, House et al. 1998, Ohashi et al. 1999, Garrett et al. 2015, Hirashima et al. 2015). EHDV does not cause clinical signs in sheep (Foster et al. 1980).

Orbivirus infection intensity is not only host-species specific, but also dependent on geographic location, the presence of endemic virus, and the infecting viral strain. EHDV-infected white tailed deer in the Southern US, where EHDV is endemic, usually have chronic infections or minimal signs of disease. In contrast, white tailed deer from the Northeast US, where EHDV is non-endemic, can have intense clinical signs and high mortality rates (Gaydos et al. 2002, 2004, Michigan Department of Natural Resources 2013, Ruder et al. 2015a, Stevens et al. 2015). In addition, susceptible cattle raised in the US and exposed to the endemic US serotype, EHDV-2, usually have subclinical signs (Abdy et al. 1999, Aradaib et al. 2005). On the other hand, severe clinical disease has been observed in Japanese cattle positive for Ibaraki virus (Inaba 1975, Ohashi et al. 1999), a strain of EHDV-2 (Campbell et al. 1975, Anthony et al. 2009, Hirashima et al. 2015). These data indicate that susceptible ruminant species in virus-endemic regions are less likely to develop clinical HD, while animals raised without the natural presence of virus are at high risk for severe HD if exposed to exotic virus serotypes.

IIBii. Economic Impact

BTV and EHDV cause economic burden due to increased mortality, production loss, and trade restrictions (MacLachlan and Osburn 2006). While BTV infection in cattle can manifest in clinical signs, the mortality rates are relatively low. In contrast, BTV-susceptible sheep herds can have as high as 30% mortality rates (MacLachlan and Gard 2008). Infection of EHDV-susceptible white tailed deer populations in EHDV non-endemic areas can result in high
mortality, as observed in a 2012 US outbreak in Michigan that resulted in 14,000 deer deaths (Michigan Department of Natural Resources 2013, Ruder et al. 2015a, Stevens et al. 2015). In addition, production loss during a 2006 BTV outbreak cost the Netherlands 1.63-1.75 million euros, due to reduced milk production of infected cattle (Velthuis et al. 2010). An EHDV outbreak in the same year also resulted in losses between 1.5 -3.4 million dollars to the Israel dairy industry, due to a reduction in milk yield and increased cullings (Kedmi et al. 2010). Furthermore, trade restrictions on cattle exportation from the US cost approximately 144 million dollars annually (Hoar et al. 2003).

IIC. Orbivirus infection within C. sonorensis

Viruses ingested by Culicoides midges must pass several infection barriers to ensure salivary gland infection and transmission to the next host. First, viruses must access and infect midgut epithelial cells, which are considered to be the first major barrier to infection (mesenteron infection barrier, MIB) (Fu et al. 1999). Amplified, infectious VPs that are released from midgut epithelial cells have successfully escaped the mesenteron escape barrier (MEB). At this stage, the virus must survive the host defenses within the rest of the body (dissemination barrier) (Fu et al. 1999), including hemolymph immune effectors and cellular responses in midge extraintestinal tissues, to arrive at the salivary glands. No salivary gland infection barrier is believed to exist in the midge (Fu et al. 1999).

Overall, the extrinsic incubation period (EIP), the time between ingestion of infectious virus and transmissibility to naive host, for BTV or EHDV is temperature dependent, with EIP shortening as temperature increases (Mullens et al. 1995, Paweska et al. 2002, Wittman et al. 2002, Carpenter et al. 2011, Ruder et al. 2015b). Ruder et al. (2015b) found the EIP of EHDV-1, -2, and -7 to decrease as temperatures increased. Midges fed on EHDV-7 – infected deer and
held at 20°C had a 12 d EIP, while the EIP of midges held at 30°C was shortened to 2 d (Ruder et al. 2015b). Current and future climate changes could permit the expansion of *Culicoides* to previously non-endemic areas. This shortened EIP is a major concern (Ruder et al. 2015b), as earlier virus transmissibility and longer, infectious midge lifespan would result in increased transmission frequency to susceptible ruminants. To understand the dynamics behind EIP, studies focusing on the viral time course of infection within the midge are invaluable. These studies determine the (1) viral titer, (2) infection prevalence, and (3) dissemination of virus throughout the midge over the course of infection. Minimal studies that focus on all three aspects of the infection time course simultaneously are available, but previous studies have worked to provide a basis for each aspect of the infection time course. The studies described below followed temporal changes in viral titer, prevalence, and dissemination during the course of orbivirus infection within the midge.

**1ICi. Viral titer**

To quantify viral titer over the course of infection, most studies summarized here utilized TCID$_{50}$ endpoint dilution assays, which measure the amount of virus that causes CPE in 50% of susceptible, inoculated cells (Table 1.1). While these assays have a limit of detection ranging from $10^{0.75-2.3}$ TCID$_{50}$/midge (Foster and Jones 1979, Chandler et al. 1985, Fu et al. 1999, Ruder et al. 2012, Ruder et al. 2015b), an ELISA-based approach with a $10^{0.5}$ TCID$_{50}$/midge detection limit has also been used to quantify virus (Veronesi et al. 2013). Early after infection, 0-4 days post-feed (dpf), titers are near or below the limit of detection due to the low number of infectious virus contained in the small volume of blood ingested (Figure 1.3) (Mellor et al. 2008). Viral titer increases to levels above the detection limit between 4-6 dpf when at 25°C; this event is known as the proliferation phase (Figure 1.3). The proliferation phase is temperature-dependent:
high incubation (30°C) hastens the onset of this event to occur as soon as 2-3 dpf, whereas low temperatures (20°C) can delay the event until 12 dpf, as seen during EHDV-1 infection (Ruder et al. 2015b). In most studies, viral titer increases above the threshold for vector competence (≥10^{2.7} TCID\textsubscript{50}/midge) during the proliferation phase. Midges with titer above this threshold are likely able to transmit virus to naïve hosts, suggesting competent midges can be observed when this event occurs (Jennings and Mellor 1987, Fu et al. 1999). After the proliferation phase, viral titer varies over the course of infection (Jennings and Mellor 1987), but does not usually fall below the vector competence threshold at later time points (Chandler et al. 1985, Fu et al. 1999, Ruder et al. 2012, Ruder et al. 2015b).

IICii. Infection Prevalence

The number of virus-positive midges in a population (infection prevalence) can be determined when virus titer was below the limit of detection, as prevalence techniques usually have a lower limit of viral detection (Table 1.1) (Fu et al. 1999, Wittman et al. 2002, Ruder et al. 2012, Ruder et al. 2015b). Overall, prevalence of virus-positive midges is high to moderate (50-100% virus positive) immediately after feeding, 0 dpf, on a high virus titer blood meal (≥10^{5.7} TCID\textsubscript{50}/ml), due to detection of ingested virus. The initial prevalence after feeding is dependent on the titer of the infectious blood meal, as Ruder et al. (2012) showed 100% of midges were virus-positive at 0 dpf after feeding on EHDV-7-infected, high viremic deer (10^{7.03-7.6} TCID\textsubscript{50}/ml); however, prevalence at 0 dpf was only 33% after midges fed on EHDV-7-infected, low viremic deer (10^{3.1-3.9} TCID\textsubscript{50}/ml). Regardless of initial infection prevalence, any viable VPs should encounter the mesenteron barriers by 2 dpf, as the blood meal is digested this time point. Blood meal digestion can result in as much as a 70% decrease in prevalence between 2-4 dpf when at 25°C, as seen during EHDV-7 infection (Figure 1.3) (Ruder et al. 2015b). This intense
decrease in infection prevalence between 0-4 dpf is called the primary eclipse. Prevalence subsequently increases and plateaus later in infection (Figure 1.3). Prevalence is also temperature-dependent, where increasing temperatures leads to a higher prevalence (>80%) early during infection (1-4 dpf) and low temperatures result in consistently lower prevalence, as observed during infections of either EHDV-1, EHDV-2, or EHDV-7 (Ruder et al. 2015b). Jennings and Mellor (1987) also found BTV-4 infection prevalence in Culicoides variipennis to be between 0-51.6% at 8 dpf, demonstrating prevalence variability at this later time point (Jennings and Mellor 1987).

**II.Ciii. Dissemination**

Studies monitoring the dissemination of BTV infection in the midge were recorded using an array of detection techniques in a limited number of studies and serotypes (BTV-1, -10, -11, and -17) (Ballinger et al. 1987, Sieburth et al. 1991, Fu et al. 1999, Veronesi et al. 2013). The peritrophic matrix was formed in the midge midgut by 1 d post blood meal ingestion, but did not prevent interaction of BTV-11 with the midgut epithelia early after ingestion (Sieburth et al. 1991). Of note, Sieburth et al. (1991) found BTV-11 virions associated with the midgut epithelia as early as 1 hours post-feed (hpf) and VPs outside the basal lamina by 3 dpf. In competent midges, the MEB was apparently bypassed by BTV-1 as early as 2 dpf, as evidenced by fat body infection (Fu et al. 1999). Data from transcriptomic studies that focused on midge-virus interactions also align with dissemination observations. Since BTV enters insect cells via clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Stevens, Lisa 2015), the presence of up-regulation of clathrin-heavy chain transcripts at 2 dpf may reflect virion entry into midge cells early in infection (Campbell and Wilson 2002, Campbell et al. 2005). Several studies observed virus in extra-
intestinal tissues, including the salivary glands, between 5-7 dpf (Ballinger et al. 1987, Fu et al. 1999, Veronesi et al. 2013).

**II.Civ. Overall trends in midge infection**

These studies summarized above demonstrate the complexity of orbivirus infection time course and events within *Culicoides* midges (Figure 1.3). Nevertheless, we can determine critical time points during infection. The blood meal is present within the midgut from 0-2 dpf, and virus disseminates from the mesenteron barrier between 2-3 dpf (Sieburth et al. 1991, Fu et al. 1999). At these early time points, virus titer is normally below the limit of detection, and the primary eclipse phase in infection prevalence is also observed. Genes and proteins putatively involved in vector-virus interactions at the mesenteron barrier would be expressed or activated between 1-3 dpf. Such interactions are proposed to be the mechanism behind orbivirus infection refractoriness and permissiveness within *Culicoides*. Fu et al. (1999) demonstrated that upon oral infection of BTV-1, midges from the refractory *Culicoides* colony were unable to transmit the virus (Fu et al. 1999). Only after intrathoracic injection of BTV-1 was 100% of the midges from the refractory colony able to transmit the virus (Fu et al. 1999), suggesting the midgut is a key barrier against permissive BTV infections within the midge.

Infection of the salivary glands was not observed until 5 dpf (Ballinger et al. 1987, Fu et al. 1999), which coincided with increasing prevalence and viral proliferation. The proliferation phase normally results in viral titer $\geq 10^{2.7} \text{TCID}_{50}/\text{midge}$, which suggests that this threshold titer can be used to assess vector competence and associated salivary gland infection. However, because studies have demonstrated that viral titer and prevalence are temperature-dependent (Wittman et al. 2002, Carpenter et al. 2011, Ruder et al. 2015b), the detection of competent
midges (via this threshold titer) and dissemination dynamics could both be impacted by temperatures used during experimental studies.

III. Antiviral defenses

Both field-caught and colonized *Culicoides* show inter-individual variability in vector competence, yet the mechanism underlying refractoriness or permissiveness for virus infection and transmission remains unknown. Selection experiments have generated refractory *Culicoides* lines (Tabachnick 1990), which demonstrate heritable vector competence traits in *Culicoides* (Tabachnick 1991, Fu et al. 1999). Refractoriness may result from selection against midgut receptors for virus entry or selection for robust antiviral defenses. Such antiviral defenses within the midgut epithelia (MIB and MEB) include RNA interference (RNAi), apoptosis, autophagy and JAK/STAT (Janus Kinase/Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription) pathways. The dissemination barrier also presents multiple antiviral defenses, including hemocytes, prophenoloxidases, and antimicrobial peptides produced by Toll and IMD (Immunodeficiency) pathways (Ip 2005, Calvo et al. 2009, Yordy and Iwasaki 2011, Zhao et al. 2011, Rodriguez-Andres et al. 2012, Sim et al. 2012, Merkling and van Rij 2013, Xiao et al. 2014, Lan et al. 2016). Putative orthologs of components of these major pathways in *Culicoides* are listed (Table 1.2) (Waterhouse et al. 2007, Nayduch et al. 2014b, Nayduch, Lee, et al. 2014c). Further in vivo experiments are needed to determine the role of these pathways in *Culicoides* antiviral defense.

IIIA. RNA interference

RNAi is the a prominent antiviral defense mechanism in plants, nematodes, and invertebrates (Li et al. 2002, Keene et al. 2004, Sarkies and Miska 2013, Gammon and Mello 2015). This pathway recognizes viral dsRNAs for targeted dicing of the corresponding
complementary mRNA, effectively hindering viral translation (Figure 1.4B) (Ding 2010, Mongelli and Saleh 2016). The naturally recognized dsRNAs are either generated from the viral genome or synthesized during viral transcription. DsRNAs are recognized by the endoribonuclease, Dicer 2, and spliced into siRNAs (Carthew and Sontheimer 2009, Kim et al. 2009). SiRNAs are approximately 21 nucleotides (nt) long with 2 nt 3’ overhangs (Elbashir et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2004) and loaded into an Argonoute 2 (AGO2)-containing RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) by R2D2 (Carthew and Sontheimer 2009, Kim et al. 2009, Marques et al. 2013, Mirkovic-Hosle and Forstemann 2014). While the RISC complex releases the siRNA “passenger” strand, the “guide” strand remains bound and is subsequently methylated (Horwich et al. 2007, Saito et al. 2007). The “guide” strand recognizes the complementary RNA sequence, leading to the dicing of the target via AGO2 (Figure 1.4B) (Carthew and Sontheimer 2009, Kim et al. 2009).

IIIAi. Antiviral RNAi pathway

The RNAi pathway is a confirmed antiviral response in multiple insects, including mosquitoes. Dengue (DENV), west nile virus (WNV), and Sindbis virus (SINV) infection within mosquitoes resulted in the generation of siRNAs specific to viral transcripts, indicating the induction of the RNAi pathway (Sanchez-Vargas et al. 2009, Brackney et al. 2009, Cirimotich et al. 2009). Member(s) of the RNAi pathway were also targeted for knockdown using RNAi as a molecular tool (Chapter 1. IIIAii - RNAi as a molecular tool), which resulted in an increased viral load within mosquito vectors (Keene et al. 2004, Sanchez-Vargas et al. 2009). These studies confirmed that the RNAi pathway was used as an natural antiviral response within vector mosquitoes.
Viruses also evolved mechanisms to suppress RNAi within their infected host, including: (A) binding long dsRNAs to hide them from Dicer 2, (B) binding siRNAs to prevent loading into RISC, or (C) directly binding either Dicer 2/AGO2 to stop RNAi activity (Bronkhorst and Van Rij 2014). In insects, dsRNA and/or siRNA binding was observed during infection of invertebrate iridescent virus 6 (Iridoviridae), Drosophila X virus (Birnaviridae), Drosophila C virus (Dicistroviridae), and cricket paralysis virus (Dicistroviridae) within Drosophila melanogaster and Culex Y virus (Birnaviridae) within mosquito species (van Rij et al. 2006, Bronkhorst et al. 2012, Mierlo et al. 2014). In addition, direct interference of Dicer 2 or AGO2 was recorded during cricket paralysis virus (Dicistroviridae), DENV (Flaviviridae), and WNV (Flaviviridae) infection within D. melanogaster, Spodoptera frugiperda, and Ae. albopictus, respectively (Nayak et al. 2010, Schnettler et al. 2012, Kakumani et al. 2013).

Since orbiviruses, such as BTV, are thought to only release single-stranded positive sense mRNAs (Diprose et al. 2001). In addition orbiviruses synthesize the dsRNA genome segments within the viral core (Patel and Roy 2014), and the viral core binds dsRNAs (Diprose et al. 2002). Based on these data, the siRNA machinery may never “see” the dsRNA genome segments necessary for activating this defense pathway. Schnettler et al. (2013) provided BTV-1-infected Culicoides cells with exogenous dsRNA specific to BTV-1 Ns1, which reduced viral load compared to controls. These experiments support RNAi as a functional pathway within Culicoides cells and a potential antiviral defense. While the RNAi pathway is a critical antiviral defense in other dipterans (Ding 2010, Marques and Imler 2016), its in vivo function against orbiviruses, such as BTV and EHDV, in Culicoides requires further study.

IIAii. RNAi as a molecular tool
While RNAi is an antiviral mechanism, Fire et al. 1998 were the first to utilize this pathway for targeted mRNA knockdown in *Caenorhabditis elegans* (Fire et al. 1998). RNAi has since been used to study gene function in various organisms, including insects (Huvenne and Smagghe 2010, Scott et al. 2013, Zhang et al. 2013). RNAi can be either cell autonomous, where targeted mRNA dicing occurs only within the introduced cell, or cell non-autonomous, where dsRNA can (A) enter a cell from the environment (environmental RNAi) and/or (B) the silencing signal can be transported to neighboring cells (systemic RNAi, Figure 1.4C) (Huvenne and Smagghe 2010).

DsRNA uptake and subsequent RNAi utilization also varies between insect species. While *C. elegans* receptors required for environmental (systemic RNAi deficient (SID)-2 and -5) and systemic (SID-1) RNAi (Winston et al. 2002, 2007, Hinas et al. 2012) have been identified, few, if any, orthologs of these receptors have been identified in insect species (Huvenne and Smagghe 2010). RNAi within insects seems to be dependent on endocytosis, but the exact mechanisms of dsRNA uptake remain unknown (Scott et al. 2013). The red flower beetle, *Tribolium castaenuem*, is able to utilize environmental RNAi with an intensely robust systemic response (Miller et al. 2012). In contrast, most Dipterans are unable to spread the silencing signal to adjacent cells, but are susceptible to environmental RNAi (Huvenne and Smagghe 2010, Scott et al. 2013). The uptake of exogenous dsRNA from the environment facilitates the use of RNAi as a molecular tool for use in targeted gene knockdown in these insects, including non-model organisms. Indeed, it is suspected that *Culicoides* is able to utilize environmental RNAi, as *Culicoides* cells were able to uptake and use exogenous dsRNA for their own RNAi response (Schnettler et al. 2013).
Targeted gene knockdown can be achieved by injection of exogenous dsRNAs (Blandin et al. 2002, Sant’Anna et al. 2009) into the hemolymph or feeding of target dsRNAs (Baum et al. 2007, Price and Gatehouse 2008, Zhang, Zhang, et al. 2010, Yu et al. 2013). Successful transcript knockdown depends on multiple factors, such as proper dsRNA concentration, base pair length, and target specificity (Scott et al. 2013). In addition, the injected dsRNA should have an optimal length between 300-500 base pairs (Saleh et al. 2006, Kumar et al. 2009) and be designed specific for the target sequence to ensure no knockdown of a non-targeted transcript (Araujo et al. 2006, Baum et al. 2007). In many cases intensity of gene knockdown usually declines over time, suggesting the timing of injection and sample processing is critical for experimental success (Turner et al. 2006, Shakesby et al. 2009).

III. Apoptosis

Apoptosis is the conserved mechanism of programmed cell death and is involved in several multicellular biological processes, such as regulation of embryonic development (Wilson et al. 2002) and proper development and functioning of the immune system (Opferman and Korsmeyer 2003). Programmed cell death also serves as an insect antiviral defense, where infected cells commit self-destruct to inhibit viral replication (Clarke and Clem 2003). Apoptosis occurs through the activation of cysteine proteases called caspases that cleave cellular components at aspartic acid residues, resulting in cell death (Figure 1.4A) (Hengartner 2000, Clem 2016).

III.B. Caspases

Caspases are produced as inactive zymogens that contain three domains: the N-terminal prodomain, the large catalytic subunit (p20), and the small catalytic subunit (p10) (Raff 1998, Hengartner 2000). Caspase activation requires the zymogen to be cleaved twice to separate (A)
the prodomain from p20 and (B) p20 from p10 (Cohen 1997, Nicholson 1999). Next, these individual subunits come together to form the active caspase, which is a tetramer composed of two p20/p10 heterodimers with two active sites (Thornberry et al. 1997, Raff 1998, Earnshaw et al. 1999). Of note, not all caspases are involved in apoptosis, such as *D. melanogaster* caspase Dredd (Death-related ced-3/Nedd2-like protein), which is required for AMP expression induced by the IMD pathway (Leulier et al. 2000, Meinander et al. 2012).

Caspases are divided into initiator and effector caspases based on the length of their prodomains, which determine their route of activation. Initiator caspases have a long prodomain, which contains a caspase recruitment domain (CARD) or death effector domain (DED). While initiator caspases are activated by dimerization (Boatright et al. 2003, Donepudi et al. 2003), some initiator caspases can also require the association of a cofactor(s) to these specific domains within the prodomain to be activated (Li et al. 1997, Zou et al. 1999). The *D. melanogaster* initiator caspase involved in apoptosis, Dronc (*Drosophila* Nedd-2-like Caspase), has protein sequence similarity to the mammalian initiator caspase-9 (Dorstyn et al. 1999) and a CARD domain within its prodomain (Dorstyn et al. 1999). The required cofactor, DARK (*Drosophila* Apaf-1-related killer), binds the Dronc CARD domain for auto-processing and activation (Rodriguez et al. 1999, 2002, Quinn et al. 2000). Ectopic expression of Dronc within *D. melanogaster* cells resulted in apoptosis, which was inhibited by the addition of caspase-specific inhibitors, suggesting Dronc was involved in caspase-dependent apoptosis (Dorstyn et al. 1999). Later experiments confirmed Dronc as an initiator caspase, as dominant negative Dronc mutant flies rescued the apoptosis induced by the pro-apoptotic genes, *reaper, hid* (head involution defect), and/or *grim* (Hawkins et al. 2000, Meier et al. 2000).
Effector caspases have shorter prodomains that are cleaved by initiator caspases for activation, resulting in subsequent cellular substrate cleavage (Raff 1998, Thornberry 1998, Stennicke and Salvesen 2000, Ho and Hawkins 2005, Ho et al. 2005). The effector caspases involved in apoptosis in *D. melanogaster* were determined to be DrICE (*D. melanogaster* interleukin-1 converting enzyme) and DCP-1 (death caspase-1). These effector caspases function like the previously described mammalian effector caspase-3 (Song et al. 1997). *D. melanogaster* cell-line experiments revealed increased apoptosis after DrICE overexpression (Fraser and Evan 1997). In addition, after DrICE immunodepletion, a decrease in apoptosis induced by reaper was observed (Fraser et al. 1997). These data, along with observations that DrICE mutations in *D. melanogaster* were resistant to increased apoptosis caused by reaper, hid, or grim overexpression in vivo, confirm DrICE as a key effector caspase involved in cell death (Muro et al. 2006).

Furthermore, Xu et al demonstrated that DrICE and DCP-1 have overlapping apoptotic functions as effector caspases (Xu et al. 2006).

### IIIBii. Apoptosis regulation: IAP1

Caspase-dependent apoptosis is regulated through several mechanisms, including caspase inhibition by metalloproteins in the inhibitor of apoptosis (IAP) protein family (Figure 1.3A) (Deveraux and Reed 1999, Salvesen and Duckett 2002, Berthelet and Dubrez 2013). IAPs consist of 1-3 baculovirus inhibitor of apoptosis repeat (BIR) domains, containing a zinc binding, Cys/His motif (GX$_2$YX$_4$DX$_3$CX$_2$CX$_6$WX$_9$HX$_{6-10}$C) (Hinds et al. 1999, Miller 1999, Sun et al. 1999). Of note, not all IAPs are involved in apoptosis regulation, as BIR domains can have distinct protein-binding properties (Eckelman et al. 2008). Specifically, type II BIR domains form a hydrophobic groove that binds IAP binding motifs (IBM), which aids in caspase inhibition (Duckett et al. 1998). Anti-apoptotic IAPs also have a RING (really interesting new
gene) zinc-finger domain at the carboxy terminus, which has E3-ubiquitin ligase activity. This domain is required for auto- and target caspase-ubiquination that leads to proteasome degradation (Joazeiro and Weissman 2000, Yang et al. 2000, Wilson et al. 2002). *D. melanogaster* IAP1 (DIAP1) inhibited apoptosis caused by active DrICE (Kaiser et al. 1998) and Dronc (Hawkins et al. 2000, Meier et al. 2000, Muro et al. 2002). Furthermore, DIAP1 overexpression reduced the cell death induced by the overexpression of *reaper* or *hid* (Hay et al. 1995). Furthermore, inhibition of DIAP1 led to increased caspase-dependent apoptosis (Goyal et al. 2000).

DIAP1 has two BIR domains and a RING domain, which interacts with Dronc, and/or DrICE to inhibit apoptosis (Figure 1.3A). DIAP1 BIR1, a type II BIR domain, is only able to bind active DrICE, as the IBM of DrICE p20 is exposed after activated cleavage (Yan et al. 2004). This binding of DIAP1 to DrICE alone reduces the catalytic activity of this effector caspase (Yan et al. 2004), suggesting DIAP1 binding itself inhibited active DrICE. Similarly, DIAP1 also inhibited DCP-1 activity through binding (Hawkins et al. 1999). In contrast, Dronc does not contain an IBM, but DIAP is able to recognize a five amino acid long sequence in the linker region between the Dronc prodomain and p20 (Chai et al. 2003). While, binding of DIAP1 to this sequence has no effect on Dronc catalytic activity (Yan et al. 2004), Dronc is degraded by the proteasome after ubiquination by the DIAP1 RING domain (Wilson et al. 2002). These interactions between caspases and IAPs are essential for a apoptotic response, and orthologs of these conserved apoptotic pathway members have been identified in multiple mosquito vector species, including *Ae. aegypti* (Waterhouse et al. 2007, Bryant et al. 2008, Liu and Clem 2011, Wang and Clem 2011).

IIIBiii. Antiviral Apoptosis
Activation of caspase-dependent apoptosis has been observed during viral infection within insects. Mims et al. (1966) observed apoptosis within both the midgut and salivary glands upon Semliki Forest virus infection of *Ae. aegypti* mosquitoes, correlating apoptosis with antiviral defenses that prevent persistent viral infection in this species. Infection with SINV and WNV also causes apoptosis in the salivary glands of their insect vectors, *Aedes albopictus* and *Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus*, respectively (Bowers et al. 2003, Girard et al. 2005, Kelly et al. 2012). These infections correlated with decreased feeding behavior and reduction in viral load (Bowers et al. 2003, Girard et al. 2005, Griard et al. 2007, Kelly et al. 2012).

While these data suggest a link between apoptosis and viral infection responses, later studies directly probed the contribution of apoptosis to antiviral defense through the use of transgenics and targeted gene knockdown via RNAi. After infection of either baculovirus or flock house virus (FHV), Liu et al. (2013) observed transgenic *D. melanogaster* strains with loss of function mutations to pro-apoptotic genes had higher viral titers than wild-type controls. These data indicated that apoptosis limited baculovirus or FHV infection within *D. melanogaster*. In addition, Liu et al. (2013) also observed an increase of *Ae. aegypti* pro-apoptotic gene, *michelob_x*, transcripts after DENV infection, suggesting apoptosis could also be used as an antiviral defense against this virus. Furthermore, Ocampo et al. (2013) used RNAi to knockdown transcripts of the *Ae. aegypti Dronc* ortholog and caspase-16, which resulted in increased DENV infection prevalence in the refractory mosquito line when compared to non-treated controls after oral DENV infection. However, RNAi knockdown of *Ae. aegypti Dronc* and *IAP1* orthologs resulted in reduced and increased SINV titers, respectively, in orally infected mosquitoes (Wang et al 2012). While these data suggest SINV utilizes programmed cell death, Wang et al. (2012) also observed increased mosquito mortality after knockdown of *IAP1* (Wang
et al. 2012). O’Neill et al. (2015) observed reduced infection establishment when comparing mosquitoes fed the pro-apoptotic, reaper-expressing SINV when compared to mosquitoes infected with wild-type virus. Furthermore, deep sequencing analyses revealed a strong selection against the reaper insertion, indicating apoptosis hinders SINV replication (O’Neill et al. 2015). These studies showcase the variability of caspase-dependent apoptosis as an insect antiviral defense.

In contrast, viruses have also evolved mechanisms to prevent programmed cell death (Hay and Kannourakis 2002, Clem 2007, Richard and Tulasne 2012). Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) NSm gene is responsible for the inhibition of apoptosis within its vector, Ae. aegypti (Won et al. 2007). Ae. aegypti mosquitoes infected with a mutant RVFV with a NSm deletion had reduced infection, dissemination, and transmission rates when compared to mosquitoes infected with the wild-type virus (Crabtree et al. 2012, Kading et al. 2014). In addition, Kading et al. observed reduced infection and subsequent dissemination of the NSm-mutated RVFV within the mosquito midgut, as compared to wild-type infections (Kading et al. 2014). These data indicate that apoptosis is detrimental for infection establishment of RVFV and an important aspect of vector competence.

Currently, it is unclear whether apoptosis is used as an antiviral defense in Culicoides species. However, apoptosis is induced during orbivirus infection in mammalian cells (Li et al. 2007, Nagaleekar et al. 2007, Mortola and Larsen 2009, Stewart and Roy 2010). Extracellular exposure to BTV outer capsid proteins 2 and 5 resulted in mammalian cell death, but the induced apoptosis was inhibited by endocytosis inhibitors (Mortola et al. 2004). While these data suggest the induction of endocytosis by BTV proteins is sufficient to activate the apoptotic pathway, the target cell membrane receptor and subsequent activating mechanisms behind this response in
mammalian cells remain unclear. Interestingly, *Culicoides* cell lines infected with orbivirus do not display an apoptotic response (Mortola et al. 2004). *In vivo* studies on orbivirus-refractory *Culicoides* species are needed to confirm if apoptosis functions as a successful barrier to infection in these poor-vector species.

**IV. Dissertation overview**

As summarized in Chapter 1, while *Culicoides* midges vector economically important orbiviruses, there is a lack of data available on (A) midge biology and (B) midge-orbivirus infection dynamics within *Culicoides*. Currently, the immune pathways involved in antiviral defenses against orbiviruses within *C. sonorensis*, including the RNAi and apoptotic pathways, remain unclear, as the absence of molecular tools has prevented the functional analyses of immune pathway members and their potential role as an antiviral defense. In addition, there is a need for infection dynamic studies monitoring infection prevalence, viral load, and viral dissemination within the midge, simultaneously, as these data are required for accurate epidemiological modeling to determine the intensity of potential outbreaks and for the design of effective experiments focusing on vector-virus interactions within *C. sonorensis*. Overall, there is a clear gap in knowledge within the *Culicoides* field that could be filled by the development of molecular tools and comprehensive infection studies focusing on the vector.

To fill the deficit of next generation resources and tools available to study *Culicoides* (Nayduch et al. 2014a), this dissertation aimed to establish RNAi as a reverse genetic tool for targeted gene knockdown in the vector, *C. sonorensis*, and, in the process, increase the understand of the RNAi pathway in this organism. As previously mentioned in this chapter, exogenous dsRNA induced an RNAi response in *Culicoides* cell lines (Schnettler et al. 2013),
and multiple studies demonstrated that related dipteran vectors are able to utilize environmental RNAi (Blandin et al. 2002, Sant’Anna et al. 2009). Based on these studies we tested the hypotheses that the RNAi machinery exists within *C. sonorensis* and is inducible through uptake of exogenous dsRNA triggers provided in the hemolymph by intrathoracic injection of the adult midge. The establishment of RNAi in *C. sonorensis* would allow for the study of both midge biology and vector competence through targeted gene knockdown.

Due to the lack of data available on orbivirus infection within *C. sonorensis* outlined within this chapter, this dissertation reported the EHDV-2 infection dynamics, by monitoring infection prevalence, viral load, and viral dissemination simultaneously during EHDV-2 infection within *C. sonorensis*. Based on previous orbivirus studies (Fu et al. 1999, Veronesi et al. 2013, Wittman et al. 2002, Ruder et al. 2012, Ruder et al. 2015b), we hypothesized that EHDV-2 infection would result in both non-permissive and permissive infections within the exposed *C. sonorensis* population. Additionally, we also hypothesized that the EIP of EHDV-2 would be similar to the findings observations by Ruder et al. (2015b) that EHDV-2 had an EIP of 6 dpf when held at 25°C. These data would fill an important gap in the *Culicoides* vector field, and provide needed information for epidemiological models for the proper preparation against EHDV-2 outbreaks. In addition, this dissertation would confirmed key time points encompassing EHDV-2 passage of the MIB and MEB and the infection of the salivary glands.
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### Table 1.1 Summary of orbivirus transmission dynamics within *C. sonorensis*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>Experimental Setup</th>
<th>Viral Titer</th>
<th>Prevalence</th>
<th>Primary Eclipse</th>
<th>% decrease</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foster and Jones 1979</td>
<td>BTV**</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler et al. 1985</td>
<td>BTV-11</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fu et al. 1999</td>
<td>BTV-1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittman et al. 2002</td>
<td>EHDV-1</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.7-6.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BTV-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.7-6.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BTV-16</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.7-6.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruder et al. 2012</td>
<td>EHDV-7</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.03-7.6</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.1-3.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronesi et al. 2013</td>
<td>BTV-1</td>
<td>≥6</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruder et al. 2015</td>
<td>EHDV-1</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>(13-20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EHDV-2</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>(16-20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EHDV-7</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EHDV-7</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ log<sub>10</sub> TCID<sub>50</sub>/ml
§§ log<sub>10</sub> TCID<sub>50</sub>/midge
*initial 10% decrease at 1 dpi
**serotype not listed
NA detection limit not listed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathway</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Accession No.</th>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>e value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMD AMPs</td>
<td>Receptors</td>
<td>Peptidoglycan Recognition Protein (Long; PGRP-LC)</td>
<td>GAWM01004359</td>
<td>AAEL013112</td>
<td>4.49E-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PGRP-LC</td>
<td>GAWM01003592</td>
<td>AAEL014640</td>
<td>1.9E-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PGRP-LC</td>
<td>GAWM01011033</td>
<td>AAEL014640</td>
<td>1.9E-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PGRP-LC</td>
<td>GAWM01011035</td>
<td>AAEL014640</td>
<td>1.9E-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PGRP-LC</td>
<td>GAWM01011037</td>
<td>AAEL014640</td>
<td>7.24E-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PGRP-LC</td>
<td>GAWM01011039</td>
<td>AAEL014640</td>
<td>1.9E-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PGRP-LC</td>
<td>GAWM01000194</td>
<td>AAEL014989</td>
<td>1.3E-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Signaling</td>
<td>DREDD (Caspase-8)</td>
<td>GAWM01000519</td>
<td>AAEL014148</td>
<td>4.93E-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inhibitor of apoptosis (IAP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tak1-associated binding protein (TAB)</td>
<td>GAWM01006076</td>
<td>CPIJ000820</td>
<td>5.27E-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tak1 (MAP3K)</td>
<td>GAWM01010356</td>
<td>AAEL007035</td>
<td>3.82E-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tak1 (MAP3K)</td>
<td>GAWM01012184</td>
<td>AAEL012659</td>
<td>8.2E-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I-Kappa-B Kinase 2 (IKK2, IKK-gamma), key/kenny</td>
<td>GAWM01018250</td>
<td>AAEL012510</td>
<td>2.02E-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I-Kappa-B Kinase 1 (IKK1, IKK-beta), ird5</td>
<td>GAWM01013537</td>
<td>AAEL003245</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transcription</td>
<td>NF-kappaB transcription factor, Relish</td>
<td>GAWM01014884</td>
<td>AAEL007624</td>
<td>5.09E-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NF-kappaB transcription factor, Relish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMPs</td>
<td>attacin-like AMP</td>
<td>GAWM01008443</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0.000000353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>attacin</td>
<td>GAWM01017969</td>
<td>AAEL003389</td>
<td>1.39E-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>defensin</td>
<td>GAWM01019039</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0.000146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>defensin</td>
<td>GAWM01019040</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>5.14E-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cecropin</td>
<td>GAWM01000005</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3.93E-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulators</td>
<td>Caudal homeobox protein poor imd response upon knock-in (PIRK); PIMS;</td>
<td>GAWM01004228</td>
<td>AAEL014557</td>
<td>1.83E-82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RUDRA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FAS-associated factor 1, caspar</td>
<td>GAWM01012793</td>
<td>AAEL003579</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Peptidoglycan Recognition Protein (Short form); GPRPSC2/SC3</td>
<td>GAWM01018647</td>
<td>AAEL007039</td>
<td>4.37E-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll Upstream signaling</td>
<td>Receptors</td>
<td>Peptidoglycan Recognition Protein (Short); PGRP-SA</td>
<td>GAWM01018051</td>
<td>AAEL009474</td>
<td>6.18E-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gram-Negative Binding Protein (GNBP), or Beta-1,3-Glucan Binding Protein (BGBP); GNB1</td>
<td>GAWM01002165</td>
<td>AAEL09176</td>
<td>3.81E-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GNB1-1/GBP-1</td>
<td>GAWM01003712</td>
<td>AAEL09176</td>
<td>3.81E-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GNB1-1/GBP-1</td>
<td>GAWM01004143</td>
<td>AAEL09176</td>
<td>3.81E-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GNB1-1/GGBP-3</td>
<td>GAWM01011997</td>
<td>AAEL00652</td>
<td>2.96E-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spaetzle-like cytokine, Spz3</td>
<td>GAWM01001358</td>
<td>AAEL014950</td>
<td>3.56E-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spaetzle-like cytokine, Spz5</td>
<td>GAWM01006049</td>
<td>AAEL001929</td>
<td>1.29E-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spaetzle-like cytokine, Spz6</td>
<td>GAWM01012721</td>
<td>AAEL01264</td>
<td>2.42E-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spaetzle-like cytokine, Spz1?</td>
<td>GAWM01015015</td>
<td>AAEL000499</td>
<td>1.59E-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toll receptor</td>
<td>GAWM01015594</td>
<td>AAEL09551</td>
<td>5.73E-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toll receptor</td>
<td>GAWM01019001</td>
<td>AAEL00633</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toll receptor</td>
<td>GAWM01015706</td>
<td>AAEL09551</td>
<td>4.24E-152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Signaling</td>
<td>Protein Name</td>
<td>Accession Number</td>
<td>OMIA Accession Number</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll receptor</td>
<td>GAWM01013057</td>
<td>AAEL002583</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toll receptor</td>
<td>GAWM01013058</td>
<td>AAEL002583</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>myeloid differentiation primary response protein 88 (MYD88)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ser/Thr Kinase, Pelle (IRAK1)</td>
<td>GAWM01001221</td>
<td>AAEL006571</td>
<td>1.62E-92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ser/Thr Kinase, Pelle (IRAK1)</td>
<td>GAWM01011117</td>
<td>AAEL006571</td>
<td>1.62E-92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube (IRAK4)</td>
<td>GAWM01007838</td>
<td>AAEL007642</td>
<td>1.93E-42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cactus (I kappa B)</td>
<td>GAWM01009580</td>
<td>AAEL001584</td>
<td>1.95E-16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcription</td>
<td>dorsal/dif (REL1)</td>
<td>GAWM01010293</td>
<td>AAEL014821</td>
<td>4.73E-95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dorsal/dif (REL1)</td>
<td>GAWM01010294</td>
<td>AAEL014821</td>
<td>4.73E-95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dorsal/dif (REL1)</td>
<td>GAWM01010296</td>
<td>AAEL014821</td>
<td>4.73E-95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dorsal/dif (REL1)</td>
<td>GAWM01010297</td>
<td>AAEL014821</td>
<td>4.73E-95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAK-STAT</td>
<td>Receptors</td>
<td>Domeless (Dome)</td>
<td>GAWM01016058</td>
<td>AAEL012471</td>
<td>4.38E-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell signalling</td>
<td>Hopscotch janus kinase (Hop) Signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcription</td>
<td>suppressor of cytokine signaling 5 (SOCS36E?)</td>
<td>GAWM01008465</td>
<td>AAEL000393</td>
<td>5.7E-102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS7?)</td>
<td>GAWM01008657</td>
<td>AAEL006949</td>
<td>1.62E-104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulators</td>
<td>protein inhibitor of activated stat; PIAS, sumo ligase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apoptosis</td>
<td>Regulators</td>
<td>IAP1</td>
<td>GAWM01009039</td>
<td>AAEL009074</td>
<td>1.00E-112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAP2</td>
<td>GAWM01008211</td>
<td>AAEL006633</td>
<td>6.00E+150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAP5</td>
<td>GAWM01018859</td>
<td>AAEL014251</td>
<td>1.00E-54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAp6</td>
<td>GAWM01016583</td>
<td>AAEL012446</td>
<td>0.00E+00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caspases</td>
<td>Dronc</td>
<td>GAWM01016707</td>
<td>AAEL011562</td>
<td>1.00E-46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrICE</td>
<td>GAWM01000206</td>
<td>AAEL012143</td>
<td>1.00E-108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAWM01002195</td>
<td>AAEL014348</td>
<td>1.00E-31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanization</td>
<td>Prophenoloxidaes</td>
<td>PPO3</td>
<td>GAWM01010754</td>
<td>AAEL011763</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPO6</td>
<td>GAWM01004196</td>
<td>AAEL014544</td>
<td>9.00E-97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAWM01015170</td>
<td>AAEL014545</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complement</td>
<td>TEP/MCR</td>
<td>GAWM01009528</td>
<td>AAEL012267</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autophagy</td>
<td>APG12</td>
<td>GAWM01007498</td>
<td>AAEL009089</td>
<td>4.00E-42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG18A</td>
<td>GAWM01006903</td>
<td>AAEL013063</td>
<td>3.00E-173</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG18B</td>
<td>GAWM01014186</td>
<td>AAEL013995</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG2</td>
<td>GAWM01013097</td>
<td>AAEL003799</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG4A</td>
<td>GAWM01008772</td>
<td>AAEL010516</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG4B</td>
<td>GAWM01004413</td>
<td>AAEL007228</td>
<td>5.00E-150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG5</td>
<td>GAWM01004442</td>
<td>AAEL007229</td>
<td>5.00E-151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG6</td>
<td>GAWM01004821</td>
<td>AAEL002286</td>
<td>2.00E-141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG7A</td>
<td>GAWM01018401</td>
<td>AAEL010641</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG7B</td>
<td>GAWM01011157</td>
<td>AAEL012306</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG8</td>
<td>GAWM01004039</td>
<td>AAEL007162</td>
<td>2.00E-23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG9</td>
<td>GAWM01011616</td>
<td>AAEL009105</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulators</td>
<td>BUFFY</td>
<td>GAWM01016181</td>
<td>AAEL001521</td>
<td>3.00E-105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEBCL</td>
<td>GAWM01000607</td>
<td>AAEL001515</td>
<td>7.00E-73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR</td>
<td>GAWM01000709</td>
<td>AAEL000693</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNAi</td>
<td>AGO2</td>
<td>GAWM01012834</td>
<td>AAEL017251</td>
<td>5.00E-49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01012835</td>
<td>AAEL017251</td>
<td>2.00E-133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01012837</td>
<td>AAEL017251</td>
<td>4.00E-48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dicer2</td>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01016560</td>
<td>AAEL006794</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2D2</td>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01013568</td>
<td>AAEL011753</td>
<td>1.00E-53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01017705</td>
<td>AAEL011753</td>
<td>1.00E-21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Neural protein</td>
<td>GAWM01013591</td>
<td>AAEL004725</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01013592</td>
<td>AAEL004725</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1.1 Geographic Distribution of *Culicoides* and HD throughout the US

This figure depicts the geographic distribution *Culicoides* species that are confirmed orbivirus vectors (red), (A) *C. sonorensis* and (B) *C. insignis*, or suspected orbivirus vectors (grey), (C) *C. stellifer* and (D) *C. debilipalpis*. (A-D) These *Culicoides* distributions are based on work complied by Blandon and Wirth (1979*) (A) *C. sonorensis* midges, while distributed throughout
the US, are not commonly (<10% of trap collections) found in field collections in the eastern US (Kramer et al. 1985*, Mellor et al. 2000*, Vigil et al. 2014*), as denoted by the different shades of red (dark red: more common, light red: less common). In addition, this figure provides the distribution of (E) BTV or (F) EHDV isolated from ruminants per state throughout the US from 1974-2012, with intensity of HD reports from wild ruminants denoted by different shades of blue. States colored blue (regardless of shade) denote the confirmed isolation of (E) BTV or (F) EHDV by Veterinary Services Laboratories (USDA-APIS-VS) or the Southeastern Cooperative Wildlife Disease Study (University of Georgia). States with ≥50% of their counties reporting HD of wild ruminants are denoted by dark blue, while states with ≤50% of their counties reporting HD of wild ruminants are denoted by light blue. HD intensity data was adapted from complied HD reports by the Southeastern Cooperative Wildlife Disease Study (University of Georgia). The data presented in this figure is adapted from published data from Ruder et al (2015b).
Figure 1.2 Orbivirus replication in insect cells
Figure 1.1 Orbivirus replication in insect cells

Graphical representation of the (A) orbivirus mature viral particle with viral proteins and corresponding genome segments and functions listed and (B) the steps of replication of orbivirus within the insect cell. (1) VP2 attaches to the insect cell and (2) induces clathrin-mediated endocytosis to enter the cell. (3) Acidification promotes permeabilization of the endosome by VP5. (4) Endosome permeabilization leads to the release of the transcriptionally active, inner capsid. Each of the ten dsRNA genome segments is transcribed using VP1, VP4, and VP6, and capped, positive-sense ssRNAs are released into the cytosol. (5) Promoted by Ns1, the released viral ssRNAs are used as template for the translation of viral proteins by host ribosomes. (6) Viral ssRNAs and proteins, VP1, VP3, VP4, VP6, and VP7, are recruited to viral inclusion bodies (VIB) created by NS2. These components self assemble into the inner capsid, and each viral ssRNA is used as a template for the synthesis of the corresponding dsRNA genome segment. (7) Inner capsids are released from the VIB, where they associate with outer capsid proteins, VP2 and VP5. (8) With the assistance of Ns3, the mature viral particle then associates with host vesicles and (9) leaves the cell by unknown mechanisms.
Figure 1.3 Proposed temporal proliferation dynamics of orbivirus infection within C. sonorensis at 25°C.

This figure summarizes typical findings from previous experimental BTV and EHDV infections listed in Table 2 and compares dissemination (A), viral load (B), and prevalence (C) at 25°C. (A) After ingestion of the infected blood meal, the mesenteron escape barrier (MEB) is passed as early as 2 dpi (*) in competent midges, but salivary gland infection does not occur until 5 dpi (**). (B) Upon initial infection, viral load remains at or below the limit of detection until the proliferation phase (4–6 dpi). Viral load continues to fluctuate along the competence threshold (black line), but overall increases/plateaus over time. (C) Prevalence of virus-positive midges is stable early in infection, but undergoes a primary eclipse between 2–4 dpi. Afterwards,
prevalence increases and plateaus over the course of infection. Additional environmental and 
host factors can also significantly impact this scenario.
Figure 1.4 Heritable antiviral defenses, apoptosis and RNAi pathways in *Drosophila*

Graphical representation of the apoptosis (A) and RNAi (B-C) pathways. (A) Apoptosis is induced by the activation of the initiator caspase, Dronc, which, in turn, activates the effector caspase, DrICE, to cleave cellular substrates and lead to cell death. DIAP1 inhibits both Dronc and DrICE, and inhibition of DIAP1 initiates cell death. (B) The RNAi pathway is activated by the recognition of dsRNA by Dicer 2 (1), and subsequent cleavage of the bound dsRNA into siRNAs (2). These siRNAs, consisting of the guide strand (*) and passenger strand (**), are loaded into the AGO2 by R2D2 (3). After releasing the passenger strand from the guide strand (4), the RISC complex recognizes the sequence complementary to the guide strand (light blue, ***, 4) and cleaves the complementary sequence (6). (C) The siRNA pathway can be used as a reverse genetic tool for targeted gene knockdown (RNAi). Exogenous dsRNAs can be directly delivered to the target cell through a transgenic approach (cell autonomous), taken up by cells from the environment (environmental RNAi), or the silencing signal can be amplified to neighboring cells after the initial silencing signal is received (systemic RNAi).
Chapter 2 - Inducing RNA interference in the arbovirus vector, *Culicoides sonorensis*

Abstract

Biting midges in the genus *Culicoides* are important vectors of arboviral diseases, including epizootic hemorrhagic disease, bluetongue, and likely Schmallenberg, which cause significant economic burden worldwide. Research on these vectors has been hindered by the lack of a sequenced genome, the difficulty of consistent culturing of certain species, and the absence of molecular techniques such as RNA interference (RNAi). Here, we report the establishment of RNAi as a research tool for the adult midge, *Culicoides sonorensis*. Based on previous research and transcriptome analysis, which revealed putative siRNA pathway member orthologs, we hypothesized that adult *C. sonorensis* midges have the molecular machinery needed to preform RNA silencing. The development of an injection protocol allowed for double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) microinjection into the hemocoel of adult female midges. Using CO₂ exposure as a means to immobilize adult midges, injection of control dsRNA, dsGFP, into 2-3 day old adult female midges resulted in survival curves that support virus transmission. DsRNA injection targeting the newly identified *C. sonorensis* inhibitor of apoptosis protein 1 (CsIAP1) ortholog, resulted in increased mortality rates, with median survival shortened to less than eight days compared to 30 days in dsGFP-injected controls. *CsIAP1* transcript levels were decreased by 33% five days post-injection. These results reveal the conserved function of IAP1. Importantly, they also demonstrate the feasibility of RNAi by dsRNA injection in adult midges, which will greatly facilitate studies of the underlying mechanisms of vector competence in *C. sonorensis*. 
Introduction

Biting midge species within the genus *Culicoides* (family: Cetratopogonidae) vector economically significant arboviruses, including bluetongue virus (BTV, orbivirus), epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus (EHDV, orbivirus), and Schmallenberg virus (Bunyaviridae). While not affecting human health, these viral diseases cause fatalities in several ruminant species including cattle, sheep and goat livestock (Garigliany et al., 2012; Mellor et al., 2000). Disease control is focused on host-based methods, including vaccinations against BTV/EHDV, as well as control of livestock movement and housing (Maclachlan and Mayo, 2013). In addition, several potential vector-based control strategies, such as breeding site removal, repellents, traps, and insecticides have been evaluated (summarized in Carpenter et al., 2008). Despite the positive impact of surveillance and preventative measures on disease transmission, the potential economic losses due to a BTV outbreak would be substantial and could benefit significantly from long-term cost-effective vector control strategies (Calistri et al., 2004; Giovannini et al., 2004).

Novel control strategies, based on detailed molecular understanding of vector-pathogen interactions or biology of the vector species, have been proposed and are being implemented for Culicidae (e.g. Fu et al., 2010; Hoffmann et al., 2011). However, similar molecular studies into the biology and vector competence of *Culicoides* midges are hindered by many factors. These factors include lack of laboratory colonies for the vast majority of *Culicoides* vector species, sequence information, and molecular and genetic protocols. In addition, their minute size severely limits the amount of protein or nucleic acids that can be obtained from an individual, and challenges their fine-scale manipulations. This knowledge gap can be shortened, most easily, in *C. sonorensis*, the major vector of BTV in North America (Tabachnick, 1996), as it is one of
the two species for which robust colonies and cell lines exist (Nayduch et al., 2014a). In addition, a number of transcriptome studies have been published (Campbell et al., 2005; Campbell and Wilson, 2002), most recently using RNAseq data (Nayduch et al., 2014b). Some of these C. sonorensis gene products are potential targets for new vector control strategies, but require gene function analysis on the molecular level.

A central molecular tool to study gene function in non-model organisms is targeted gene knockdown by RNA interference (RNAi), which degrades mRNAs through the endogenous small interfering RNA (siRNA) pathway in a sequence-specific manner. Reverse genetic analyses by so-called environmental RNAi depends on the ability of tissues to take up an exogenous molecular trigger, either long dsRNA or siRNAs (Winston et al., 2007), and the function of Dicer2, R2D2 and AGO2 (most recently reviewed in Wilson and Doudna, 2013). A recent study revealed that RNAi can be induced by exogenous dsRNA in a larval cell line of C. sonorensis (Schnettler et al., 2013). However, based on studies in other insect species (Terenius et al., 2011) these results may not be a good predictor of environmental RNAi success in the whole organism. This study therefore aims to test the efficacy of RNAi in adult female C. sonorensis midges by assessing the knockdown phenotype of the Culicoides ortholog of inhibitor of apoptosis (IAP1). Knockdown of this conserved gene in other insect species results in increased apoptosis and decreased lifespan (Hay et al., 1995; Walker III and Allen, 2011; Wang et al., 2012), and thus is a potential target to interrupt viral transmission in C. sonorensis.
Materials and Methods

Insect rearing and maintenance

The *C. sonorensis* AK strain was reared as described previously (Jones and Foster, 1974). At 1-3 d post-eclosion, midges were immobilized with CO₂ (Flypad, Flowbuddy Benchtop Regulator; Genesee Scientific, San Diego, CA, USA) then counted and sexed. Adults were maintained on sugar water (8% fructose in 2.5 mM 4-aminobenzoic acid) at 21-25°C and 70% relative humidity, with a photoperiod of 12:12 (L:D) h. Midges were allowed to recover for 1-2 d before performing experiments, and returned to the rearing conditions described above.

Sequence alignment, phylogenetic analysis, and protein domain identification

Amino acid sequence alignments were performed in MEGA 6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013) using ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) with default settings. To reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships, Maximum likelihood trees were generated using MEGA 6.0, with the following settings: Bootstrap method with 1,000 iterations, Jones-Taylor-Thorton substitution model, complete gap deletions, and nearest-neighbor-interchange. Protein domains were identified by means of the ScanProsite tool (http://prosite.expasy.org/scanprosite/; de Castro et al., 2006).

Total RNA extraction

Midges were frozen and stored at -80 °C prior to RNA extraction. Frozen midges (n=20) were homogenized in 200 µl homogenized Trizol (Ambion, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and total RNA was extracted using a final volume of 1 ml Trizol according to manufacturer instructions. Pellets were air dried and resuspended in 100 µl RNAse-free water (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). RNA was purified with the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) using the standard protocol and eluted in 50 µl RNAse-free water. RNA integrity was verified by agarose gel electrophoresis and concentration determined by Nanodrop
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). On average, 17-21 ng of total RNA was obtained per midge.

**cDNA synthesis**

*C. sonorensis* cDNA was synthesized from 100 ng of purified total RNA with iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA), using oligo(dT) and random hexamer primers, in a total reaction volume of 20 µl, following manufacturer’s protocol.

**DsRNA synthesis**

Template for dsRNA synthesis was generated by two-round PCR initially using 100 ng of cDNA. Primers for first round PCR (25 µl total reaction volume) were as follows: dsCsIAP1_F 5’-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGTTGAAGAACACTTGAGATGG -3’; dsCsIAP1_R 5’-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCCCAATCTTCATACGACACC-3’. The resulting PCR product was purified by gel extraction (QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit; Qiagen). Next, 1 µl of first round PCR product was then amplified in a 50 µl second round PCR reaction using T7 primers: T7_F 5’-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3’; T7_R 5’-TAATACGACTCCTGAGG-3’. PCR product from these reactions was precipitated using 1 volume of isopropanol and resuspended in deionized water.

DsGFP (An et al., 2010) and dsCsIAP1 were synthesized as described previously (An et al., 2010) using 1 µg of second round PCR template in a total reaction volume of 20 µl. Purified dsRNA was resuspended in RNase-free water at a final concentration of 3 µg/µl.

**Injection of adult female *C. sonorensis***

Midges were anesthetized under a constant flow of CO₂ (7 l/min). Female midges (n=100 per treatment and replicate) were injected with 50 nl H₂O, dsGFP, or dsCsIAP1 under the wing base using a nanoinjector (Nanoject II, Drummond Scientific, Broomall, PA, USA). Injection
needles were made from borosilicate capillaries (3.5”, outer diameter = 1.143 mm, inner diameter = 0.0531 mm, Drummond Scientific) using a Micropipette Puller (P-97, Sutter Instrument Co., Novato, CA, USA) and following pulling protocol: $H^* = 546, V = 160, P = 170, T = 133$ (*setting specific to each filament; instrument). Needles were opened by clipping the tip with scissors, and dsRNA was front-filled using the nanoinjector.

**Survival analysis**

After injection, survival was monitored daily until all midges within the experiment had died. Resulting data were analyzed and graphed using Kaplan-Meier and compared using the Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) Test and Hazard ratios. Median survival data were evaluated statistically with 1-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post test. Biological replicates for CO$_2$ exposure (N = 3), injection (N = 6), and dsCsIAP1 knockdown (N = 5) were performed. All statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism software version 5.01 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).

**Quantitative (q)RT-PCR**

Female midges (n = 20 per treatment and replicate) were collected 5 d post-injection (dpi) for expression analysis. QRT-PCR was performed using iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Biorad) according to manufacturer’s protocol with 1 µl of diluted cDNA (1:2) as template for each 20 µl volume reaction. QPCRs were executed on the StepOnePlus RT-PCR System and analyzed with the StepOne Software 2.0 (Life Technologies) with the following amplification protocol: initial cycle of 5 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 1 min at 59°C, and 1 min at 72°C (detection). Primers, designed using the Beacon Design 8 (Premier Biosoft International, Palo Alto, CA, USA), were as follows: CsIAP1_F 5’-TTGTGGACATATTATTGCCTGTG-3’;
CsIAP1_R 5′-CATGACTTTTCGTAATGGTTGT- 3′; EF1b_F 5′-ATCCGTGAAGAACGTTCTCAAA- 3′; EF1b_R 5′-CATGGCTTAACTTCGAGGATG-3′.

Fold change for each treatment (dsGFP or dsCsIAP1) was assessed using a modified DDCt method (Pfaffl, 2001), which takes potentially different primer efficiencies (Figure A.1) into account. All qRT-PCRs were performed with 3 technical and four biological replicates. Untreated controls were used as the calibrator in each biological replicate. Expression data between dsGFP and dsCsIAP1 treatments were compared statistically with Student’s t-test. Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software version 5.01 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).

Results

Adult midges encode and express components of the siRNA pathway

Previous work demonstrated that a C. sonorensis cell line was capable of environmental RNAi, and provided support for the potential application of reverse genetics in this species (Schnettler et al. 2013). As the first step to examine whether a functional siRNA pathway exists in adult C. sonorensis, we queried the recently published transcriptome (Nayduch et al., 2014b). Using Aedes aegypti siRNA pathway protein sequences as queries, multiple C. sonorensis transcripts with sequence similarity to AGO2, Dicer2, and R2D2 were identified by best reciprocal BLAST hits. Overall, this analysis identified three AGO2, one Dicer2, and two R2D2 putative orthologous sequences (Table 1).

Each of the three partial transcripts identified as AGO2 mapped to amino acids 242-786 of the Ae. aegypti ortholog (AAEL017251-RA). The amino acid sequence identity between the three C. sonorensis AGO2 sequences was very high, ranging from 88-97 %. In contrast, both
sequences orthologous to R2D2 spanned the entire *Ae. aegypti* R2D2 protein sequence (AAEL011753-RA), and showed sequence divergence between them, with only 36% sequence identity and a unique N-terminal extension of 21 amino acids encoded by the GAWM1017705 transcript. Finally, the *in silico* translated single putative *C. sonorensis* Dicer2 transcript aligned to the complete *Ae. aegypti* Dicer2 protein (AAEL006794-RA), with 46% amino acid identity. Taken together, these data suggested strongly that a functional siRNA pathway is present in adult midges that may be exploited for RNA interference by provision of exogenous dsRNA.

**Delivery of dsRNA into adult *C. sonorensis***

Intrathoracic injection is the most direct means of dsRNA delivery and has been used successfully in multiple insect species to induce RNAi (recently reviewed in Scott et al. 2013). Injection requires immobilization of insects by either cold treatment (Harris et al., 1965) or exposure to CO2 (Blandin et al., 2002).

Despite several attempts of cold treatment using either a cold plate or ice, we were unable to immobilize *C. sonorensis* females sufficiently to allow for injection. Placement of adult female midges on a Flypad (Figure 2.1A) and exposure to constant CO2 levels at 7 l/min immobilized adult midges within 30 s. After CO2 exposure, all midges recovered completely and were motile within 10 min. To determine possible long term detrimental effects of CO2 exposure on midge survival, 2-4 d old adult *C. sonorensis* were placed under a constant flow of 7 l/min CO2 for a duration of 0, 10, 20, 30, and 40 min. Analysis of survival by Kaplan-Meier revealed statistically significant differences based on CO2 exposure (Log-Rank test, *P*<0.0001; Figure 2.1B, see Figure A.2 for individual replicates). However, these differences were small with hazard ratios of 1.316 (1.153-1.501 95% CI) when comparing the longest CO2 exposures to untreated controls. In addition, CO2 treatment did not affect median survival (One-way
ANOVA, $P=0.2348$, Tukey’s post test, $P>0.05$; Figure 2.1C). Given these results, we deemed CO$_2$ exposure as the method of choice for *C. sonorensis* injection.

Next, we examined the intrathoracic injection volume delivered into adult midges using a hand-held microinjector. Injected volumes of up to 50 nl lead to complete fluid retention using a single injection under the wing base (Figure 2.1D). To determine the extent of injury through the injection process, a control dsRNA, dsGFP, or its vehicle, ddH$_2$O, were injected into adult midges. Survival was analyzed by Kaplan-Meier, revealing accelerated mortality in both treatment groups as compared to untreated controls (Log Rank test, $P<0.0001$; Figure 2.1E, see Figure A.3 for individual replicates). Injection also shortened median survival by 6-8 d (One-way ANOVA, $P=0.2348$, Tukey’s post test, $P<0.05$; Figure 2.1F). Hazard ratios of 1.433 (1.229-1.581 95% CI) due to dsGFP injection and 2.159 (1.912-2.438 95% CI) due to H$_2$O injection indicated that increased mortality rates, in part, were caused by injury and potentially exacerbated by the vehicle due to osmotic shock (Figure A.3). Nevertheless, average lifespan of dsGFP-injected midges exceeded 17 days and demonstrated the feasibility of this dsRNA injection protocol using dsGFP as a reliable negative control.

**Identification of *C. sonorensis* IAP1 ortholog**

Drosophila inhibitor of apoptosis 1 (IAP1) regulates apoptosis by inhibiting caspases, which are essential for cell death (Figure 2.3A). Since inhibition of IAP1 results in increased cell death and mortality, this protein has been discussed as a potential target for insect pest control by RNAi (Zhang et al., 2013). To identify an ortholog of IAP1 in *C. sonorensis*, Dipteran IAP protein sequences were obtained from ImmunoDB (http://cegg.unige.ch/Insecta/immunodb) and used to query the *C. sonorensis* transcriptome. We recovered five full-length transcripts that encoded putative IAPs. To determine orthology, their deduced amino acid sequences and known
IAPs from *Ae. aegypti* (Aa), *An. gambiae* (Ag), *Culex quinquefasciatus* (Cq), and *D. melanogaster* (Dm) were used to reconstruct their phylogenetic relationships by maximum likelihood (Figure 2.2A, see Figure A.4 for sequences). In general, the tree topology for IAP1, 2, 5, and 6 mirrored the phylogenetic relationships among the five species (Wiegmann et al., 2011). Clusters for IAP2, 5, and 6 contained a single protein from each species, while two potential *C. sonorensis* IAP1 orthologs were found (CsIAP1A, CsIAP1B). Similar results were obtained after performing the phylogenetic analysis using alignments of the individual BIR domains (Figure A.5, see Figure A.6 for sequences). Protein domain analysis further corroborated the phylogenetic analysis and identified the expected number and location of BIRs, RINGs and Ubiquitin-conjugating domains required for the function of each protein (Figure 2.2B).

To further discriminate between the two putative orthologs of IAP1 in *C. sonorensis*, alignments of CsIAP1A/B were inspected. CsIAP1B lacks the DXXD motif and contains a truncated linker region between BIR1 and BIR2 (Figure 2.2B, and Figure A.7), which are required for IAP1 function (Ditzel et al., 2003; Sun et al., 1999). Based on these findings, CsIAP1A (GAWM01009039; CsIAP1) was chosen as the target for further analysis.

**Targeted knockdown of CsIAP1 by dsRNA injection in adult midges**

IAP1 regulates apoptosis by inhibiting initiator and effector caspases, called DRONC and DRICE in *D. melanogaster* (Figure 2.3A), for which we identified putative orthologs in the *C. sonorensis* transcriptome (Figure A.8). Depletion of IAP1 by RNAi was shown previously to increase mortality in *Lygus lineolaris* and *Ae. aegypti* (Walker III and Allen, 2011; Wang et al., 2012). To test if GAWM01009039 is indeed IAP1, dsRNA targeting *CsIAP1* (dsCsIAP1) was injected into adult midges, and survival was monitored daily. As expected, injection of dsCsIAP1 resulted in a significant increase in mortality rates and decreased life span when compared to
both untreated and dsGFP-injected midges (Log-Rank test, \( P<0.0001 \); Figure 2.3B, see Figure A.9 for individual replicates). DsCsIAP1-injected midges were twice as likely to die as compared to dsGFP-treated controls (Log Rank test, \( P<0.0001 \); Hazard ratio=2.098), and their median survival was reduced three-fold to 7 days post-injection (1-Way ANOVA, \( P<0.0001 \), Tukey’s post test \( P<0.05 \), Figure 2.3C). Transcript levels of CsIAP1 were determined by qRT-PCR 5 dpi. Elongation factor 1b (EF1b, GAWM01010754) was used as the reference gene, as its expression remains constant during multiple physiological processes (Nayduch et al., 2014b). CsIAP1 expression was reduced by 33% in dsCsIAP1-treated midges relative to dsGFP-injected midges, but the combination of increased variation and lowered reduction in transcript levels resulted in a loss of the originally reported statistical significance (Student’s t-test, \( P=0.07 \); Figure 2.4). These decreased transcript levels specific to dsCsIAP1-injection demonstrate that dsRNA-targeted knockdown can be utilized in adult *C. sonorensis*.

**Discussion**

Over the last 15 years, RNAi has become the standard genetic tool for gene function analysis in non-model insect species and also harbors the promise of highly species-specific insect control both for agricultural and public health purposes. The canonical siRNA pathway is characterized by three key proteins: Dicer2 and R2D2, which are required to process long dsRNA into 21 nt siRNAs, as well as AGO2, which forms the protein core of the RISC complex and cleaves the single-stranded target (recently reviewed in Wilson and Doudna, 2013). Based on available transcriptome data, we identified their putative orthologs in *C. sonorensis*. The high percent identities amongst the three putative AGO2 proteins strongly suggest that these transcripts are from a single gene, and sequence differences are likely the result of haplotype variation within
the midge laboratory strain. In contrast, R2D2 has potentially undergone gene duplication in the midge lineage. Of the two putative R2D2 proteins, we hypothesize that GAWM01013568 has retained function required for siRNA pathway activity.

To develop RNAi as a molecular tool for *C. sonorensis*, we chose dsRNA injection as the delivery method to avoid inconsistent dose uptake due to variable feeding volumes or degradation by digestive enzymes (Arimatsu et al., 2007). In addition, injection disseminates dsRNA through hemolymph circulation, allowing direct contact between dsRNA and all midge tissues. Immobilization for intrathoracic injection is essential and can be achieved in insects through cold treatment or CO2 exposure (Harris et al., 1965). The inability of adult *C. sonorensis* to be immobilized by cold plate was an interesting observation, and may be a result of their ability to overwinter at low temperatures as larvae (Barnard and Jones, 1980). In contrast, CO2 exposure immobilized adult midge effectively and over prolonged periods of time with barely measureable adverse effects on their survival.

Not surprisingly, injury due to injection accelerated midge mortality rates. However, increased mortality rates were usually limited to the first three to five days post-injection, suggesting that by five days the surviving midges had overcome initial injury by wound healing. This period was followed by decreased daily mortality rates as compared to untreated controls, which resulted in roughly similar median survival between injected and control groups. Importantly, the lifespan of dsGFP-injected midges supports the BTV intrinsic incubation period, which is between 4-20 days depending on temperature (Foster et al., 1968; Purse et al., 2005). This protocol thus enables the study of the molecular basis of arbovirus-midge interactions by reverse genetics.
As proof of principle, we targeted *CsIAP1* for knockdown by dsRNA injection in adult female midges. IAP1 is a key regulator of apoptosis (Hay et al., 1995; Tenev et al., 2007), which functions in persistent viral infection as well as antiviral defense in insects (reviewed in Clarke and Clem, 2003). Apoptosis affects virus replication in multiple insect cell lines (Settles and Friesen, 2008; Wang et al., 2008). Furthermore, cytopathic apoptosis in a mammalian cell line caused by BTV infection is hindered by expression of recombinant *Ae. aegypti* IAP1 (Li et al., 2007). These published data suggest that regulation of apoptosis could be integral for persistent virus infection within the midge vector. Putative orthologs of both initiator and effector caspases inhibited by IAP1 are expressed in adult midges, further supporting that the core of the apoptosis pathway is conserved in *C. sonorensis*.

As expected, injection of ds*CsIAP1* into adult female midges led to accelerated mortality rates, a conserved phenotype observed previously in hemiptera (Walker III and Allen, 2011) and mosquitoes (Wang et al., 2012). Given that *CsIAP1* transcript levels were significantly and specifically reduced, this phenotype is in all likelihood the result of RNAi triggered by the injection of long dsRNAs. In some cases, the RNAi trigger is amplified and propagated through endogenous production and release of siRNAs (Winston et al., 2002). However, very few insect species are capable of this so-called systemic RNAi (Tomoyasu et al., 2008). The 33% transcript reduction of *CsIAP1* induced by a comparatively high dose of dsRNA (Miller et al., 2012) suggests that the initial RNAi trigger is not amplified in *C. sonorensis* and is likely not taken up by all tissues. Similar results have been obtained from closely related Culicidae (Blandin et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 2003). In addition, we observed considerable variation in overall transcript reduction levels between biological replicates. Nevertheless, our data clearly demonstrate that environmental RNAi in *C. sonorensis* can be exploited for gene function analysis. Determining
average transcript reduction levels across other *C. sonorensis* genes requires further empirical assessment, as knockdown levels are influenced by a multitude of factors, including species, tissue, target gene, as well as temperature (recently reviewed in Scott et al., 2013).

RNAi has evolved as a fundamental antiviral immune response and affects virus replication in insect vectors (Keene et al., 2004; Olson et al., 1996). The demonstration of an active siRNA pathway in adult female midges dictates that replication of arboviruses with dsRNA genomes, such as BTV and EHDV must overcome this defense mechanism. One hypothesis is that during infection, BTV escapes RNA silencing due to the release of only positive-sense capped mRNA transcripts into the cytosol and sequestration of dsRNA genome to the inner viral capsid (Roy, 2008). In addition, the BTV core has a high affinity for dsRNA, effectively trapping and concealing it from host detection (Diprose et al., 2002). Nevertheless, engineered dsRNA specific for BTV non-structural protein 1 limits virus replication in a *C. sonorensis* cell line (Schnettler et al., 2013). Studies are currently underway to determine the contribution of the siRNA pathway to biting midge vector competency *in vivo*.

Taken together, this study provides the first demonstration of RNAi in adult *C. sonorensis* midges providing a much needed means to study this important arbovirus vector species. With the development of an intrathoracic injection protocol and delivery of long dsRNAs, we verify the conserved function of *CsIAP1* as a negative regulator of cell death in adult midges. The decreased life span of ds*CsIAP1*-treated midges ablates virus transmission, and thus may be exploited for novel disease control strategies targeting the vector. In addition, we provide annotation of siRNA and apoptosis pathway components in *C. sonorensis* enabling future studies on their role in vector competence for arboviruses.
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# Tables and Figures – Chapter 2

## Table 2.1 Putative *C. sonorensis* siRNA pathway members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGO2</td>
<td>GAWM01012834</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>AGAP011537-PA</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>AAEL017251-RA</td>
<td>992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01012835</td>
<td>633</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01012837</td>
<td>254</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dicer2</td>
<td>GAWM01016560</td>
<td>1679</td>
<td>AGAP012289-PA</td>
<td>1673</td>
<td>AAEL006794-RA</td>
<td>1659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2D2</td>
<td>GAWM01013568</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>AGAP009887-PA</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>AAEL011753-RA</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GAWM01017705</td>
<td>334</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 2.1 Delivery of dsRNA by microinjection to adult midges

(A-C) Effects of CO₂ exposure on *C. sonorensis* adults. (A) Midges (arrow) were immobilized using a Flypad. (B) Survival curves of midges after exposure to CO₂ at indicated time intervals. (C) Comparison of median survival after CO₂ exposures. Lettering denotes lack of statistically significant differences (Tukey’s post test, *P*>0.05). Data were combined from three biological replicates (Figure A.2), and are presented as mean ± one standard error of the mean (S.E.M.).

(D-F) Effects of injection on *C. sonorensis* adult females. (D) Female midges were injected intrathoracically into the soft cuticle between wing base and the second pleural sclerite. (E) Graph depicts survival curves of midges after no, H₂O, or dsGFP injection. (F) Midge median survival after injection treatments. Statistically significant differences are indicated by different
letters (Tukey’s post test, $P<0.05$). All data are presented as mean ± one S.E.M. from six biological replicates (Figure A.3). UT; untreated control.
Figure 2.2 Identification of *Culicoides* IAP1 orthologs

(A) Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic tree of Dipteran IAPs. IAPs are identified by their accession number, species abbreviation, and IAP subfamily. (B) Schematic representation of IAP proteins indicating the length and location of functional domains including BIR (black pentagon), RING (purple narrow pentagon), and Ubiquitin Conjugating domain (green hexagon). Corresponding total protein sequences are listed in Figure A.4, and BIR domain sequences are listed in Figure A.6.

Aa, *Ae. aegypti*; Ag, *An. gambiae*; Cq, *Culex quinquefasciatus*; Cs, *C. sonorensis*; Dm, *D. melanogaster*; * putative functional ortholog of IAP1 in *C. sonorensis* used for further analysis.
Figure 2.3 Effects of dsCsIAP1 injection on female *C. sonorensis* mortality

A) Illustration of the IAP1’s regulatory function of apoptosis through caspase (*D. melanogaster* Drone and DrICE) inhibition. B) Graph represents percent survival of midges after no, dsGFP, or dsCsIAP1 injection. C) Median survival of midges after corresponding treatments. Statistically-significant differences are indicated by different letters (Tukey’s post test, \( P < 0.05 \)). Data are presented as mean ± one S.E.M. from five biological replicates (Figure A.9). UT; untreated control.
Figure 2.4 Relative expression of *CsIAP1* transcripts after dsRNA injection

Graph depicts *CsIAP1* mean transcript levels at 5 dpi for dsGFP and dsCsIAP1-injected midges relative to untreated controls. RT-qPCR results were analyzed using *EF1b* as reference gene and untreated midges as calibrator condition. On average, mRNA levels of *CsIAP1* were unaffected by dsGFP injection, and reduced by 33% after dsCsIAP1 treatment compared to untreated controls (UT). However, expression levels between dsGFP and dsCsIAP1- treated midges were not statistically significantly different (Student’s t-test, *P* = 0.07). Data are presented as mean ± one S.E.M., from four biological replicates (Figure A.2).
Chapter 3 - Functional validation of apoptosis genes *IAP1* and *Dronc* in the biting midge *Culicoides sonorensis* by RNAi

**Abstract**

*Culicoides* biting midges transmit multiple ruminant viruses, including bluetongue virus and epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus, causing significant economic burden worldwide. To further enhance current control techniques, understanding vector-virus interactions within the midge is critical. We developed previously a double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) delivery method to induce RNA interference (RNAi) for targeted gene knockdown in adult *Culicoides sonorensis*. Here, we confirm the *C. sonorensis* inhibitor of apoptosis 1 (*CsIAP1*) as an anti-apoptotic functional ortholog of IAP1 in *Drosophila*, identify the ortholog of the *Drosophila* initiator caspase Dronc (*CsDRONC*), and demonstrate that injection of dsRNA into the hemocoel can be used for targeted knockdown in the midgut in *C. sonorensis*. We observed *CsIAP1* transcript reduction in whole midges, with highest transcript reduction in midgut tissues. *IAP1* knockdown (kd) resulted in pro-apoptotic caspase activation in midgut tissues. In *IAP1* kd midges, midgut tissue integrity and size was severely compromised. This phenotype, as well as reduced longevity, was partially reverted by co-RNAi suppression of *CsDRONC* and *CsIAP1*. Therefore, RNAi can be directed to the midgut of *C. sonorensis*, the initial site of virus infection, using dsRNA injection into the hemocoel. In addition, we provide evidence that the core apoptosis pathway is conserved in *C. sonorensis*, and can be experimentally activated in the midgut to reduce longevity in *C. sonorensis*. This study thus paves the way for future reverse genetic analyses of midgut-virus interactions in *C. sonorensis*, including the putative antiviral properties of RNAi and apoptosis pathways.
Introduction

*Culicoides* midges are hematophagous insects, able to biologically transmit arboviruses of international importance, such as bluetongue virus (BTV) and epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus (EHDV). Both viruses belong to the genus orbivirus with segmented dsRNA genomes, and cause hemorrhagic fevers with significant economic impact worldwide, due to livestock production loss and trade restrictions, as well as negatively impacting wildlife populations (Purse et al. 2015). Current control methods against these diseases focus on vaccines, which are currently only available for BTV, livestock management, and vector control (*USDA-ARS workshop report*. 2013). Over the last years, knowledge of host-virus-vector interactions for orbiviruses has increased significantly (Coetzee and Venter 2015). However, significant knowledge gaps remain, especially with regards to virus-vector interactions and molecular underpinnings that determine *Culicoides* vector competence to orbiviruses (Drolet et al. 2015).

Besides abiotic factors such as temperature, transmission of arboviruses is influenced by biotic factors within their insect vector (Hardy et al. 1983, Carpenter et al. 2015, Franz et al. 2015). Both EHDV and BTV must successfully infect and escape the midgut, ultimately infect the salivary glands, and escape into the saliva to be passed horizontally to the next host (Mellor 1990, Sieburth et al. 1991, Fu et al. 1999). The midgut is the first physical barrier to infection against ingested pathogens, and was confirmed as the major barrier to infection and dissemination against BTV in the principal North American vector, *Culicoides sonorensis* (Diptera: Ceratopogonidae) (Fu et al. 1999).

In insects, innate cellular anti-viral mechanisms exist including RNA interference (RNAi) and programmed cell death (Kingsolver et al. 2013, Lamiable and Imler 2014). RNAi functions as an anti-viral pathway by detecting viral double-stranded RNA (dsRNA), cleaving it into 21-23
nucleotide small interfering RNA (siRNA), which are then used as templates to detect and degrade viral transcripts by base complementarity (Wilson and Doudna 2013). Not surprisingly, several viral mechanisms exist to counter RNAi, including expression of RNAi suppressors and/or sequestration of viral dsRNA to prevent detection (Zhou and Rossi 2011). Several studies indicate that BTV utilizes the latter strategy, as its dsRNA genome is sequestered to its inner viral capsid and only positive sense capped RNA transcripts are released into the cytosol (Mohl and Roy 2014). Furthermore, the BTV core has a high affinity for dsRNA, effectively shielding the BTV genome from host detection (Diprose et al. 2002). Nevertheless, a recent study demonstrated that RNAi in cell lines can limit BTV infection when cells are provided with an external RNAi trigger of dsRNA specific to BTV nonstructural protein 1 (Schnettler et al. 2013). Therefore, if RNAi triggers can target viral transcripts in the *Culicoides* midgut, this immune response could be boosted experimentally to strengthen the initial infection barrier against BTV and possibly EHDV, and ultimately integrated into control strategies to reduce bluetongue and EHD burden.

Apoptosis, a type of programmed cell death, has also been demonstrated to act as an antiviral mechanism in several insect species including vectors of arboviruses, such as *Aedes aegypti* (L.) and *Culex quinquefasciatus* Say (most recently reviewed in (Clem 2016)). Apoptosis is controlled by a conserved and continuously expressed regulatory network (Zmasek et al. 2013), which upon activation initiates a core proteolytic cascade consistent of cysteine-dependent aspartate-directed proteases of the caspase family. Apoptosis is primarily regulated through the anti-apoptotic Inhibitor of Apoptosis 1 (IAP1), which binds to inactive caspase zymogens, preventing activation and subsequent cell death. Inhibition of IAP1-caspase binding results in the dimerization causing auto-activation of initiator caspases, such as *Drosophila*
Nedd2-like caspase (Dronc) (Liu and Clem 2011) and the death-related ced-3/Nedd2-like gene (DREDD) (Chen et al. 1998). Initiator caspases then activate executioner caspases through proteolytic cleavage and subsequent dimerization. Executioner caspases mediate proteolysis of multiple cellular proteins and ultimately cause cell death (Zmasek et al. 2013). Putative orthologs of the core apoptosis pathway were detected in the *C. sonorensis* reference transcriptome (Nayduch et al. 2014), suggesting that the pathway is intact. Apoptosis in animals is correlated with viral infection but not necessarily antiviral (Richard and Tulasne 2012). However, recent work established apoptosis as an antiviral response to arbovirus infection in mosquitoes (Clem 2016), for instance RNAi silencing of initiator caspase *Dronc* increased infection prevalence of dengue virus in *Aedes aegypti* mosquitoes (Ocampo et al. 2013).

The role of apoptosis in insect vectors during orbivirus infection has yet to be elucidated. While BTV and EHDV infections cause apoptosis that contributes to the pathology in ruminant hosts (Mortola et al. 2004, Li et al. 2007, Schwartz-Cornil et al. 2008, Shai et al. 2013), there was no detection of apoptosis induction after BTV infection of three insect cell lines, including the hemocyte-like embryonic KC cell line from *C. sonorensis* (Mortola et al. 2004). However, comparable *in vivo* data from infected midges have yet to be performed.

To enable molecular studies on the intrinsic factors underlying vector competence in *Culicoides* midges, we previously established a dsRNA delivery method for targeted gene knockdown by RNAi in *C. sonorensis* (Mills et al. 2015). Injection of dsRNA specific to the putative ortholog of IAP1 (CsIAP1) into the thorax of adult midges resulted in significantly reduced target transcripts and caused increased mortality rates. However, the level of RNAi penetrance in different *Culicoides* tissues and whether the induction of apoptosis underlies the observed mortality phenotype remained unclear. Here we demonstrate that dsRNA does indeed
induce knockdown in the target midgut tissue. We also confirm that both \textit{CsIAP1} and \textit{CsDRONC} function as anti-apoptotic and pro-apoptotic orthologs of \textit{Drosophila} IAP1 and Dronc in \textit{C. sonorensis}.

**Materials and Methods**

**Insect rearing and injection of adult female \textit{C. sonorensis}**

The \textit{C. sonorensis} AK strain was reared and injected as described previously (Mills et al. 2015). In all experiments, female midges were injected with 50 nl of total dsRNA (4 \(\mu\)g/\(\mu\)l in RNase-free water). For single kd experiments, females were injected only with either dsGFP or ds\textit{CsIAP1}, while midges used for co-injection experiments were injected with a 1:1 dsRNA ratio with combinations of dsGFP, ds\textit{IAP1}, and ds\textit{DRONC}. Throughout all experiments, all midges were fed sugar \textit{ad libitum} and were not provided a blood meal.

**DsRNA synthesis**

All dsRNA products were synthesized as previously described. DsGFP (154 bp in length, bp 107-261 in the enhanced GFP gene sequence) and ds\textit{CsIAP1} (343 bp in length, bp 381-724 in GAWM01009039) were synthesized using published primers (An et al. 2011, Mills et al. 2015). Ds\textit{CsDRONC} (283 bp in length, bp 394-658 in GAWM01016707) was synthesized using the following primers for first round PCR: ds\textit{CsDRONC} \_F 5\textquotesingle- TAATACGACTCCTAGGGGAGTTGATAAAAGAGAGA-3\textquotesingle; ds\textit{CsDRONC} \_R 5\textquotesingle- TAATACGACTCCTAGGGGTTTACCAATCAATGTGT-3\textquotesingle. Purified dsRNA was resuspended in RNase-free water at a final concentration of 4 \(\mu\)g/\(\mu\)l. \textit{CsIAP} sequences can also be viewed as previously described (Mills et al. 2015).
Sample collection, total RNA extraction, and cDNA synthesis

Whole midges were frozen and stored at -80°C prior to RNA extraction. For midgut and remaining carcass collection, midguts were dissected in ice-cold PBS on ice, immediately flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C at 2 and 5 days post-injection (dpi). For single kd experiments, RNA from frozen midges and/or midguts and carcasses (n = 20-40 per treatment and replicate) was extracted using the RNeasy Micro Kit standard protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) and eluted in 10 µl RNAse-free water (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). For all co-injection experiments, RNA was extracted from frozen midges (n=20) using a phenol: chloroform protocol as described previously (Mills et al. 2015).

*C. sonorensis* cDNA was synthesized from 100 ng of purified total RNA with the iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA).

RT-qPCR

For single kd experiments, female midges and/or midguts (n = 20-40 per treatment and replicate) were collected 2 and 5 dpi, and RT-qPCR was performed as described previously using *elongation factor 1b* as the reference gene (Mills et al. 2015). Females (n = 20 per treatment group) were collected at 5 dpi for dkd experiments, and RT-qPCR analyses were performed using published *CsIAP1* primers (Mills et al. 2015) and the following *CsDRONC* primers: CsDRONC_F 5′-CTGAACATGCACATGATACC-3′; CsDRONC_R 5′-CTGAGCAAACCTTGTCTATTC-3′.

RT-qPCR analyses for co-injection experiments were performed using iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer’s protocol with 6 µl undiluted cDNA as template for each 20 µl volume reaction. All RT-qPCR analyses used the same amplification
protocol (Mills et al., 2015), and were performed with 3 technical replicates. Biological replicates (n) for kd (2 dpi, n = 4; 5 dpi, n = 3) and dkd (n = 3) experiments were performed.

Fold changes between treatments were calculated using the Pfaffl method (Pfaffl 2001), with a primer efficiency of E=1.79 for CsDRONC (Figure B1), using Elongation factor 1b as the reference gene and untreated (UT) controls as the calibrator condition (Mills et al. 2015). Expression data between kd treatments and control were compared statistically using unpaired t-tests, while co-injection expression data were analyzed using 1-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-test. All statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism software version 6 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).

Immunostaining

Midgut tissues were dissected into 1X phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and immediately fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 30 min at room temperature (RT). Tissues were washed in PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100 (PBST) four times at RT. Midguts were transferred into blocking buffer [1% bovine serum albumin in PBST] and incubated for 30 min at RT. Tissues were incubated with monoclonal rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3 (Asp175) (D3E9) primary antibody (1:500 in PBST, Cell Signaling Technology, Catalog# 9579, Danvers, MA, USA) overnight at 4°C. Midguts were washed four times for 30 min each in PBST at RT, and subsequently incubated with Alexa594-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (1:1000 in PBST, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for two hours at RT. Tissues were washed thrice for 30 min in PBST, then incubated with DAPI (5 ng/ml in PBST) for 30 min at RT. Midguts were mounted in Vectashield mounting medium containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA), sealed with nail polish, and stored at 4°C until imaging.
Confocal microscopy and measurement of midgut area

Representative images were acquired using a LSM700 Confocal Microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with identical laser and microscope settings between samples. Images were processed in ZEN 2010 software (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and figures were prepared using Photoshop and Illustrator software (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). The area of each midgut (n = 6 per treatment) was determined by using the contour tool (Figure B.2) of the ZEN 2010 software (Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Data passed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test, and were analyzed statistically using 2-way ANOVA (time, treatment) followed by Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-test. All statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism software version 6 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).

Caspase activity assay

Assays were performed as described previously (Wang et al. 2012). Midge were collected 2 dpi, flash frozen, and stored at -80°C until further analysis. Frozen midges were homogenized with a motorized pestle in 30 µl lysis buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 50 mM NaCl) and subjected to four freeze-thaw cycles using liquid nitrogen to free cellular contents. Resulting homogenates were centrifuged for 10 min at 16,000 x g in 4°C. Supernatants were transferred to new tubes and stored at -80°C until further analyses. Protein concentration was determined using the Pierce BCA Assay Protein Assay Kit standard protocol (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), and adjusted to 50 µg protein per sample in a total volume of 48 µl lysis buffer. Samples were added to 50 µl reaction buffer (100 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4, 2 mM DTT, 0.1% CHAPS, 1% sucrose) with 200 µM Ac-DEVD-AFC caspase substrate (MP Biomedical, Santa Ana, CA, USA) and incubated at 37°C for 15 min. Relative fluorescence was monitored for 15 min to determine caspase activity [Δ relative fluorescent units per minute].
Experiments were performed in four biological replicates using n=10 midges per replicate, and caspase activity for each sample was measured in duplicate. Data were analyzed statistically using Kruskal-Wallis, followed by Dunn’s Multiple Comparison post-test.

**Midgut classification**

Midgut morphology was deemed ‘altered’ if dissections revealed one or more of the following morphological changes: (i) no clear midgut was identifiable, (ii) midgut size was visibly reduced by at least one third compared to the average size of midguts observed in the control group, and (iii) loss of posterior to anterior tapering of the midgut. If none of the morphological changes were observed, midguts were classified as ‘normal’. Experiments were performed with four biological replicates using 30 to 40 midguts per replicate. Data were analyzed statistically using the contingency table chi-square test followed by Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-test.

**Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis**

Amino acid sequence alignments were performed in MEGA 6.0 (Tamura et al. 2013) using ClustalW (Larkin et al. 2007) with default settings. To reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships, Maximum likelihood trees were generated using MEGA 6.0, with the following settings: Bootstrap method with 1,000 iterations, Jones-Taylor-Thorton substitution model, complete gap deletions, and nearest-neighbor-interchange.

**Survival analysis**

After dsRNA injection, survival was assessed every 24 h until all midges within the experiment were dead. Survival experiments were performed with four biological replicates using 100 midges per replicate. Resulting data were analyzed and graphed using Kaplan-Meier and compared using the Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) Test and Hazard ratios. Median survival data
were evaluated statistically with Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn’s Multiple Comparison post-test. Percent daily mortality was defined as the percentage of dead midges out of the total population between two consecutive days and evaluated statistically using Kruskal-Wallis, followed by Dunn’s Multiple Comparison post-test.

Results

Delineating RNAi knockdown persistence of CsIAP1 transcripts in midgut and carcass tissues

To determine the efficacy and longevity of RNAi knockdown following haemocoel injection of dsRNA, we examined the time period and midgut penetrance of transcript knockdown (kd). Adult female midges were injected with 80 ng of dsRNA specific to CsIAP1 (dsCsIAP1). Whole body or dissected midguts and remaining carcasses were collected for reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) analysis at 2 and 5 days post-injection (dpi) (Figure 3.1). Similar to previous findings (Mills et al. 2015), CsIAP1 transcripts were significantly reduced by 30% in whole dsCsIAP1 kd (IAP1kd) midges at both time points when compared to dsGFP-injected controls (Unpaired t-test; day 2: df = 4, t = 3.098, P = 0.021; day 5: df = 4, t = 4.301, P = 0.013; Figure 3.1A and D). Transcript reduction levels were even higher when midge midguts were examined. Midguts dissected from IAP1kd midges exhibited a statistically significantly transcript reduction of 50% at 2 dpi, while the corresponding carcasses showed statistically significant kd levels of 45% (Unpaired t-test, midguts t = 6.132, df = 5, P = 0.002; carcasses t = 3.568, df = 5, P = 0.016; Figure 3.1B and C). In addition, IAP1kd midguts at 5 dpi showed a 66% transcript reduction which was not statistically significantly different compared to dsGFP-treated midguts, due to high variation between the biological replicates (Figure 3.1F; Unpaired t-
test, $t = 2.55, \text{df} = 4, P = 0.063$). Moreover, the small 20% CsIAP1 transcript reduction in carcasses from dsCsIAP1-injected midges at 5 dpi was also not statistically significant (Figure 3.1F; Unpaired t-test, $t = 1.418, \text{df} = 4, P = 0.229$).

Overall, dsRNAs injected into the hemocoel of C. sonorensis females function as an efficient trigger of RNAi as early as 2 dpi and persists for at least 5 dpi. These data further demonstrate that uptake of the RNAi trigger is successful in midgut tissues, as targeted transcript reduction was even more efficient in the midgut as compared to the remainder of the midge body.

**IAP1 kd induces increased caspase activity and apoptosis**

Based on phylogenetic evidence supporting CsIAP1 as an evolutionarily conserved inhibitor of initiator and executioner caspases in the apoptosis pathway (Hay et al. 1995, Tenev et al. 2007, Mills et al. 2015), we hypothesized that IAP1kd would cause an increase in overall caspase activity and, consequently, apoptosis. To test this hypothesis, caspase activity assays were performed on whole midges at 2 dpi using the fluorescent substrate of human executioner caspase 3, which can be cleaved by insect caspases, such as DrICE and Dronc (Hawkins et al. 2000, Wang et al. 2012). Extracts from IAP1kd midges showed a statistically significant increase in caspase activity when compared to untreated (UT) and dsGFP-injected controls (Kruskal Wallis: $H (2) = 7.423, P = 0.013$; Dunn’s multiple comparisons post-test, $P < 0.01$; Figure 3.2).

Given IAP1kd was most pronounced in the midgut, we used an independent experimental method to demonstrate that increased caspase activity could be observed specifically in this tissue. Midguts were dissected at 2 dpi and stained with anti-cleaved human executioner caspase-3 antibody (Figure 3.3) that is a marker for activated caspase-3 in evolutionarily distant dipteran species (Buchon et al. 2009, Heerman et al. 2015). IAP1kd resulted in strong staining of midgut
tissues with anti-cleaved caspase-3 antibodies (Figure 3.3C and D), while midguts dissected from dsGFP-injected (Figure 3.3G and H) and UT (Figure B.3) midges showed virtually no staining. This staining signal was specific to the anti-cleaved caspase-3 antibody, as no staining was observed in midguts from all treatments that were only incubated with the secondary antibody (Figure B.4). In addition to strong anti-cleaved caspase-3 staining, several epithelial cells in \textit{IAP1}kd-midguts also contained fragmented nuclei (Figure 3.3B and Figure B.5), which are a hallmark of apoptosis (Umansky 1982). While antibody staining and nuclear fragmentation varied in intensity and region between midguts isolated from different midges, we did not identify specific areas of the midgut that were targeted preferentially. Nucleus fragmentation was not observed in midguts dissected from dsGFP-injected or UT midges. In summary, these results demonstrate that CsIAP1 functions as a caspase inhibitor and attenuates apoptosis in \textit{C. sonorensis}.

\textbf{Increased caspase activity due to }\textit{IAP1}kd\textbf{ negatively affects midgut morphology}

Next, we investigated the possible influence of increased caspase activity and apoptosis after ds\textit{IAP1} injection on the overall morphology of the midgut. Visual examination of midguts from \textit{IAP1}kd midges at 2 and 5 dpi revealed strong size differences between the treatment group and controls (Figure 3.4A-D). To quantify these changes, we determined average midgut size by measuring the area of individual midguts from each treatment group by microscopy at 2 dpi (Figure B.2). The average area of midguts was significantly affected by \textit{IAP1}kd, and did not vary according to time (2-way ANOVA, Treatment: $F_{(2,34)} = 19.07$, $P < 0.0001$; Time: $F_{(1,34)} = 0.138$, $P = 0.712$: Figure 3.4E). On average, midgut size of \textit{IAP1}kd midges was reduced by more than 50 \% when compared to UT and dsGFP-injected controls at 2 dpi (Tukey’s post test, $P < 0.01$, Figure 3.4E).
In addition to the significant size decrease, we frequently observed additional morphological changes decreasing overall midgut tissue integrity. Midguts from IAP1kd midges were more fragile, and some midguts lacked the typical distinction between narrow anterior and wider posterior midgut sections (Figure 3.4C-D). Furthermore, in some cases, the alimentary canal could only be identified through the presence of a crop and Malpighian tubules and seemingly did not contain a discernible midgut. To quantify these changes after IAP1kd, we determined the frequency of altered midgut morphologies in the treatment vs. control groups. Any of the altered morphologies described above were only observed in IAP1kd midges, and nearly two-thirds of all IAP1kd midguts exhibited one or more morphological alterations (Figure 3.2F; Table B.1; Contingency table, $\chi^2 = 426.4$, df = 4, $P < 0.0001$). The frequency of altered midgut morphology in the IAP1kd midges remained equally high at 2 and 5 dpi (Chi square test; $\chi^2 = 1.914$, df = 1, $P = 0.1666$). These results show that the presence of IAP1kd in the midgut of C. sonorensis leads to altered tissue morphology that disturbs and ultimately destroys its structural integrity.

**The initiator caspase Dronc is required for IAP1kd-induced phenotypic changes**

To determine whether initiator caspases are conserved and can be targeted in C. sonorensis, we next looked for an ortholog of the initiator caspase Dronc and tested if it was required for the IAP1kd-induced phenotypes. Specifically, we hypothesized that co-injection of two dsRNAs targeting CsDRONC and CsIAP1 would revert the IAP1kd-induced phenotypes, similar to work completed in Ae. aegypti (Wang et al. 2012). To identify putative orthologs of initiator caspase(s), we mined the C. sonorensis transcriptome data (Nayduch, et al. 2014) by BLAST analysis using reference sequences from ImmunoDB (http://cegg.unige.ch/Insecta/immunodb) (Figure B.6). One sequence with accession number
GAWM01016707 was identified by best reciprocal Blast hit using *Ae. aegypti* Dronc (AAEL011562, Figure B.6). Sequence alignment of the deduced amino acid sequence of GAWM01016707 with known initiator caspases from *Ae. aegypti, Anopheles gambiae* Giles, and *D. melanogaster* confirmed the presence of the critical residues required for caspase function (Fuentes-Prior and Salvesen 2004, Bryant et al. 2010, Figure B.7). Next, we used the sequence alignment to reconstruct the phylogenetic relationship of GAWM01016707 with the known Dipteran initiator caspases by maximum likelihood. The tree topology of the initiator caspases mirrored the phylogenetic relationships of these Dipteran species (Wiegmann et al. 2011), and identified GAWM01016707 as the ortholog of the initiator caspase Dronc and not DREDD in *C. sonorensis* (Figure B.8). We therefore named this gene CsDRONC.

To functionally confirm CsDRONC as an initiator caspase, we performed experiments where midges were co-injected with 40 ng of each dsRNA specific to *CsIAP1* and *CsDRONC* (ds*IAP1*/ds*DRONC*), which is half the dose previously used for *IAP1*kd. For single-dsRNA treatment controls, either dsRNA was replaced with equal amount of dsGFP (dsGFP/ds*IAP1*, dsGFP/ds*DRONC*). Knockdown levels were assessed for each transcript using RT-qPCR. Average transcript reduction in whole midges was specific to the dsRNA injected (Figure B.9) and reduction levels were similar between ds*IAP1*/ds*DRONC*-injected midges and single-dsRNA treatment controls, respectively. However, transcript reduction of neither *CsIAP1* nor CsDRONC was statistically significant as compared to dsGFP-treated controls (One-way ANOVA: *CsDRONC, P*=0.325; *CsIAP1*, *P*=0.4661), and we observed substantial variation of *CsIAP1* and CsDRONC transcript levels observed in the dsGFP-injected controls. Interestingly, using a dose of 40 ng of ds*CsIAP1* led to an average transcript reduction of 25% in whole midges 5 dpi, as
compared to the 40% reduction observed previously using an 80 ng dsRNA dose (Figure B.9, Figure 3.1A).

We next assessed the effect of dsIAP1/dsDRONC injection on decreased tissue integrity of midguts induced by IAP1kd. Nearly three quarters of all midguts from dsGFP/dsIAP1-injected midges showed one or more signs of altered morphology (Figure 3.5, Table B.2). Midgut morphology was partially restored in dsIAP1/dsDRONC-injected midges (Contingency Table, df=1, $\chi^2=9.889$, $P = 0.0017$), demonstrating that midgut damage due to IAP1kd is at least partially dependent on CsDRONC.

We previously reported that IAP1kd significantly accelerated mortality in adult female midges (Mills et al. 2015). We confirmed our previous results and also observed this phenotype after dsGFP/dsCsIAP1 injection (Figure 3.6, Figure B.10) with median survival reduced by 50% (Kruskal-Wallis, $H_{(4)} = 11.68$, $P = 0.0199$; Dunn’s post-test, $P < 0.05$ when comparing dsGFP/dsCsIAP1 and dsGFP/dsGFP-injected treatments). In addition, daily mortality doubled two days after dsGFP/dsCsIAP1 as compared to dsGFP/dsGFP-injected controls (Kruskal-Wallis, $H_{(4)} = 15.15$, $P = 0.004$; Dunn’s post-test, $P < 0.05$; Figure 3.6B and C, Figure B.10). However, the survival phenotype observed in these midges injected with 40 ng of dsIAP1 was dampened as compared to our previous results, which used a dsIAP1 dose of 70 ng (Figure B.11).

Injection of dsIAP1/dsDRONC partially reverted the dsGFP/dsIAP1-induced mortality phenotype (Figure 3.5A): Median survival of dsIAP1/dsDRONC-injected midges was intermediate to dsGFP/dsIAP1 and dsGFP/dsGFP-injected controls, respectively, and not statistically significantly different from either of these treatment groups (Kruskal-Wallis, $H_{(4)} = 11.68$, $P = 0.0199$; Dunn’s post-test, $P < 0.05$). Phenotypic rescue was especially pronounced
early in the time course, as the dsGFP/dsIAP1-dependent mortality at 2 dpi was fully reverted by
dsIAP1/dsDRONC injection Kruskal-Wallis, $H_{4(1)} = 15.15, P = 0.004$; Dunn’s post-test, $P < 0.05$;
Figure 3.6B and C, Figure B.10). Thus, both IAP1kd phenotypes of decreased midgut tissue
integrity, and increased mortality rates seem dependent on the initiator caspase CsDRONC.

**Discussion**

The overarching hypothesis tested by this study was that apoptosis is inducible in the
midgut of adult female *C. sonorensis* by injecting an RNAi trigger into the hemocoel. Our data
demonstrate that injection of long dsRNAs against *IAP1* into the thorax indeed triggers apoptosis
and ablates the midgut tissue. Our work also extends the use of RNAi in this important vector
species, as we demonstrate that simultaneous injection of dsIAP1 and dsDRONC partially reverts
the phenotype induced by IAP1kd.

We previously reported that dsCsIAP1 injection resulted in increased mortality of *C.
sonorensis* (Mills et al. 2015). This study now provides clear evidence that this shortened life
span is due to increased apoptosis and tissue damage, especially in the midgut. Multiple methods
to detect apoptosis are available, including the presence of nucleus fragmentation (Umansky
1982). In dipterans, caspase activity assays (Wang and Clem 2011, Wang et al. 2012) and
immunofluorescence analyses with anti-cleaved caspase-3 antibody (Buchon et al. 2009,
Heerman et al. 2015, Dong et al. 2016) were utilized previously to detect apoptosis. Indeed, we
observed caspase-mediated apoptosis after IAP1kd, by all three methods, verifying CsIAP1
(GAWM01009039) as the ortholog of IAP1 in *C. sonorensis*.

*CsIAP1* transcript reduction was pronounced in midge midguts and presumably the cause
for the observed morphological changes. This midgut damage was linked to increased caspase-

dependent apoptosis as observed through the presence of fragmented nuclei and anti-cleaved caspase-3 staining, indicating a large number of midgut cells undergoing apoptosis at 2 dpi. The increase in apoptosis resulted in the loss of midgut epithelial cells, causing reduced midgut size and increased fragility observed in IAP1kd midguts. Similar to results in Ae. aegypti and D. melanogaster with the kd of IAP1 (Wang et al. 2012) and hand (Lo et al. 2007), respectively, these altered midgut morphologies were linked to increased mortality, as these alterations very likely prevent the uptake of essential nutrients, resulting in starvation.

In addition to confirming the functional ortholog of IAP1, we identified the initiator caspase Dronc in C. sonorensis. Since activation of Dronc was previously demonstrated to be essential for apoptosis (Daish et al 2004), we hypothesized the simultaneous kd of CsDRONC and CsIAP1 would inhibit IAP1kd-phenotypes, similar to experiments in Ae. aegypti (Wang et al. 2012). We mined the C. sonorensis transcriptome (Nayduch et al. 2014), and based on phylogenetic analyses, identified GAWM01016707 as the ortholog of the initiator caspase Dronc. Co-injection of dsIAP1 and dsDRONC required us to lower the dose for each dsRNA, which led to transcript kd levels just outside of statistical significance. In addition, the protein half-life of Dronc is about 4.3 fold higher than that of IAP1 in D. melanogaster, which may also contribute to the incomplete rescue of IAP1kd-phenotypes (Yoo et al. 2002). Future experiments are needed to test whether these limitations can be overcome using sequential injections of individual RNAi triggers. Nevertheless, the results from the reverse genetic experiments strongly suggest that CsDRONC is required for IAP1kd-phenotypes, as simultaneous injection of dsIAP1 and dsDRONC partially rescued the IAP1kd-induced mortality and altered midgut morphology phenotypes. Together, these data demonstrate CsDRONC (GAWM01016707) as an initiator caspase in the midge and the conserved nature of the core apoptosis pathway in C. sonorensis.
In addition to further characterizing apoptosis in *C. sonorensis*, this study extends our understanding of RNAi in this species. First, our data demonstrate that long dsRNAs injected into the hemocoel provide the trigger for RNAi in multiple tissues, as transcript reduction was not only detected in dissected midguts, but also in the remaining carcasses of adult females. Second, the results from the co-injection experiments show that the expression of at least two genes can be targeted simultaneously. Transcript reduction was specific to the dsRNA injected, as injection of ds*CsDRONC* reduced transcript levels of its target by up to 30 %, while not affecting *CsIAP1* transcript levels, and vice versa. Although transcript level reduction was not statistically significantly different from control levels, the partial rescue of *IAP1*kd-mortality and midgut phenotypes provides strong evidence that *Culicoides* midges are able to utilize multiple dsRNA triggers for simultaneous transcript kd.

Finally, the analysis of transcript levels after dsRNA injection revealed that RNA interference in *C. sonorensis* mainly, if not solely relies on environmental RNAi. The hallmark of environmental RNAi is that the RNAi trigger is taken up by the cells individually and, in contrast to systemic RNAi, is not amplified or propagated between cells (Huvenne and Smagghe 2010). As a result, kd levels can be titrated, where RNAi trigger dose correlates positively with transcript kd levels (Whyard et al. 2009). We observed similar results in our co-injection experiments. Midges in these experiments were injected with half the dsRNA dose per target transcript than in single kd experiments due to viscosity and injection volume limitations. This lowered dsRNA dose resulted in less pronounced transcript reduction and lessened severity of the mortality phenotype in dsGFP/ds*IAP1*-injected midges when compared to our previous single kd experiments (Mills et al. 2015). Similar results were obtained in other Dipteran species,
suggesting that environmental RNAi is a trait common to all Dipterans, and the ability to propagate the RNAi trigger was lost at the base of this insect order (Scott et al. 2013).

RNAi has revolutionized our ability to study vector-pathogen interactions in non-model Dipteran insects including mosquitoes (Blandin et al. 2002, Xi et al. 2008), tsetse flies (Wang et al. 2009), and sand flies (Sant’anna et al. 2009, Coutinho-Abreu and Ramalho-Ortigao 2010). Similar to these vector species, the results presented here pave the way for future reverse genetic analyses of midgut-virus interactions within the biting midge *C. sonorensis*, including the putative antiviral properties of RNAi and apoptosis pathways.
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Figure 3.1 Temporospatial analysis of *CsIAP1* transcript levels after dsRNA injection

Graphs depict mean transcript levels at 2 (A-C) and 5 (D-E) dpi. Graphs show relative expression in whole midges (A and D), carcass (B and E), and corresponding midguts (C and F). All data were calibrated relative to UT controls (dotted line), and quantitative RT-PCR results were calculated using elongation factor 1b as the reference gene. Data are presented as mean ± SEM from multiple biological replicates (2 dpi, N = 4; 5 dpi, N = 3). Statistically significant differences between samples from ds*IAP1* and ds*GFP*-treated midges are denoted by different letters (Unpaired T-test, \( P < 0.05 \)).
**Figure 3.2 In vitro caspase activity of whole female midge extracts**

Midges were collected at 2 dpi and pooled (n = 10 per biological replicate) for caspase activity assessment. Caspase activity was determined using the caspase substrate Ac-DEVD-AFC. Statistical significance is denoted by asterisks (Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons test, $P < 0.05$). Data are presented as the median with interquartile range from four biological replicates.
Figure 3.3 Active caspase staining of midge midguts

(A and E) Representative images of whole midge midgut at 2 dpi via DAPI stain (blue). Scale bar, 100 nm. (B-D) DsCs\textit{IAP1} injection led to increased fluorescence related to anti-cleaved caspase-3 antibody staining (red) compared to UT (Additional file 1: Figure A.1) and ds\textit{GFP} (F-H) controls. Images (B-D and F-H) were taken from midgut location denoted by white squares. Scale bar, 20 nm.
Figure 3.4 Altered midgut morphologies in \textit{IAP1}kd midges

\textbf{(A-D)} Representative images depicting midge midguts with DAPI stain (blue). UT and ds\textit{GFP}-injected midguts (\textbf{A-B}) are considered to have “normal” morphology, while ds\textit{CsIAP1}-injected midguts (\textbf{C-D}) are deemed “altered” based on criteria detailed in Materials and Methods section 4.8. \textbf{(E)} The mean area per midgut from UT and ds\textit{GFP}-injected controls were compared to \textit{IAP1}kd midges at 2 and 5 dpi. Midgut areas from UT and ds\textit{GFP}-injected midges are shown for 2 dpi only (for numbers at 5 dpi, see Additional file 5: Table S1). Statistically significant differences in midgut area are denoted by different letters (Two-way ANOVA; Tukey’s post-test,
$P < 0.05$). Data are presented as the mean ± SEM (n = 6 midguts per treatment). Graph depicts the number of midguts observed with either the normal or altered morphology at indicated time points. Data are presented as the combined number of midguts from five biological replicates. Scale bar, 100 nm.
Figure 3.5 *IAP1*kd-mediated changes in midgut morphology are dependent on CsDRONC

Graph depicts the number of midguts observed with either normal or altered morphology at 5 dpi. Data are presented as the total midgut number combined from six biological replicates. Statistically significantly different treatment groups are denoted by $P$ value. (Contingency Table, $P = 0.0017$).
Figure 3.6 CsDRONC partially mediates IAP1kd-induced lethality

(A) Survival curves of midges after injection of dsRNA specific to one gene of interest (IAP1kd or DRONCkd), both genes of interest (IAP1/DRONCdkd), and dsGFP controls. Additional graphs depict corresponding median survival (B) and daily mortality rates at 2 dpi (C). Data were combined from four biological replicates (shown individually in Figure B.10). Different letters represent statistically significant differences (Kruskal Wallis, Dunn’s multiple comparison post-test, $P < 0.05$). Median survival and Daily mortality rates are represented as median with interquartile range.
Chapter 4 - Dynamics of epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus serotype 2 infection within the vector, *Culicoides sonorensis*

**Abstract**

*Culicoides sonorensis* biting midges are confirmed vectors of epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus (EHDV), which causes mortality in white-tailed deer and ruminant populations. Currently, of the seven EHDV serotypes, only 1, 2, and 6 are present in the USA, and very few studies have focused on the infection time course of these serotypes within the midge. The objective of this current research was to characterize EHDV-2 infection within the midge by measuring infection prevalence, virus dissemination, and viral load over the course of infection. Midges were fed a blood meal containing $10^{6.9}$ PFU/ml EHDV-2, collected every 12 h from 0-2 days post-feeding (dpf) and daily from 3-10 dpf, and processed using several techniques. Cytopathic effect assays and quantitative (q)PCR were used to determine infection prevalence, revealing a 50% infection rate by 10 dpf using both methods. Using immunohistochemistry, EHDV-2 infection was detectable at 5 dpf, and shown to disseminate from the midgut to other tissues, including fat body, eyes, and salivary glands by 5 dpf. Stain intensity increased from 5-8 dpf, indicating replication of EHDV-2 in secondary infection sites after dissemination. This finding is also supported by trends in viral load over time, determined by plaque assays and qPCR. An increase in titer between 4-5 dpf correlated with viral replication in the midgut as seen with staining at day 5, while the subsequent gradual increase in viral load from 8-10 dpf suggested viral replication in midges with disseminated infection. Overall, the data presented herein suggest that EHDV-2 is likely to disseminate via the hemolymph to secondary infection sites throughout the midge and that virus transmission by *C. sonorensis* may occur as early as 5 dpf.
**Introduction**

*Culicoides* midges are hematophagous dipterans in the family Ceratopogonidae. Due to their need to blood feed for egg production, these insects are considered nuisance biters and capable of vectoring a variety of pathogens (Linley 1986), including arboviruses (Mellor et al. 2000). *Culicoides sonorensis* is a confirmed vector of the orbivirus (family *Reoviridae*) epizootic hemorrhagic disease (EHD) virus (EHDV) in the USA (Foster et al. 1977, Jones et al. 1977). EHDV can cause disease in susceptible ruminant species, resulting in economic losses due to increased mortality within infected herds, production loss, and trade restrictions (MacLachlan and Osburn 2006, Ruder et al. 2015a). Historically, the geographic range of orbiviruses and their known *Culicoides* vectors was limited to between 35°S and 40°N; however, climate change has likely resulted in *Culicoides* range expansions worldwide (Purse et al. 2005, 2015, Zuliani et al. 2015). In the USA, this range expansion has possibly played a role in more severe EHD outbreaks in susceptible herds from previously non-endemic areas, including a 2012 EHD outbreak in Michigan which resulted in the deaths of over 14,000 white-tailed deer (Michigan Department of Natural Resources 2013, Ruder, Lysyk, et al. 2015, Stevens et al. 2015). In contrast, EHDV infection of white-tailed deer in the EHDV-endemic southern USA often results in mild infections with minimal incidence of mortality (Gaydos et al. 2004).

Despite this increase in sporadic EHD outbreaks, relatively little is known of the EHDV infection dynamics in *C. sonorensis*. Based on studies of *C. sonorensis* and bluetongue virus (BTV), orbivirus infection in *Culicoides* is limited by multiple barriers in its vector that have to be overcome for transmission to occur (Fu et al. 1999). While BTV serotype 1 (BTV-1) was detected at 1 day post-feeding (dpf) in all midges that had taken up a virus-containing blood meal, only a proportion of these midges developed persistent infection in the midgut, and only a
small proportion of those midges with persistent midgut infections had BTV in their saliva. Thus, BTV encounters a midgut infection barrier (MIB) that limits virus entry and/or replication within the midgut epithelium and a midgut escape barrier (MEB), which the virus must overcome to disseminate to the salivary glands (Fu et al. 1999). BTV was shown to penetrate the midge MEB as soon as 3 dpf (Sieburth et al. 1991, Fu et al. 1999), disseminate throughout the hemolymph, and infect the salivary glands as early as 5-7 dpf (Fu et al. 1999, Veronesi et al. 2013). While a salivary gland barrier has been observed in multiple mosquito species (Beaty et al. 1981, Grimstad et al. 1985, Romoser et al. 2005), BTV-1 does not appear to encounter such a barrier in *C. sonorensis* midges, as intrathoracic inoculation led to salivary gland infection in all midges (Fu et al. 1999).

Of the three EHDV serotypes within the USA (EHDV-1, -2, and -6) (Shope et al. 1955, Barber and Jochim 1976, Allison et al. 2010), temperature effects on infection dynamics of EHDV-1, and -2 have been reported in a single study that determined infectious titer by TCID$_{50}$ (Ruder et al. 2015b). Ruder et al. (2015) fed *C. sonorensis* midges a blood meal spiked with approximately $10^{7.0}$ TCID$_{50}$/ml of EHDV-1, -2 and -7. EHDV-1 and -7 infected females had a high infection prevalence of approximately 90% throughout the experiment. In contrast, EHDV-2 infected midges had infection rates ranging from 25-30% at 1-2 dpf and 75-80% at 8-12 dpf (Ruder et al. 2015b). Titers $\geq 10^{2.7}$ TCID$_{50}$/midge, the calculated viral infection threshold for successful transmission (Jennings and Mellor 1987, Fu et al. 1999, Ruder et al. 2012), were first observed at 6 dpf in EHDV-2 infected females at 25°C, and from 2-4 dpf at 30°C (Ruder et al. 2015b). Overall, this study suggested that the extrinsic incubation period (EIP) required for these viruses to be transmitted after being ingested by the insect vector was highly temperature
dependent (Ruder et al. 2015b). This trend is similar to what has been reported for BTV, where the EIP decreases with increasing temperatures (Wittman et al. 2002, Carpenter et al. 2011).

While the study by Ruder et al. has provided initial insight into the replication dynamics of EHDV within *Culicoides* midges (Ruder et al. 2015b), fundamental questions of EHDV infection dynamics, including tissue tropism, infection progression, and routes of dissemination remain unresolved. To that end, we conducted an EHDV-2 time-course infection study of *C. sonorensis* to examine virus infection dynamics by molecular, viral, and immunohistochemical techniques.
Materials and Methods

*C. sonorensis* maintenance and EHDV-2 infections

All experiments were performed with *C. sonorensis* females from the Ausman colony, which were reared using established protocols (Jones and Foster 1974, Tabachnick 1990). EHDV-2 virus stock (ID no. CC12-304) was prepared from the spleen of an infected white-tailed deer from Kansas in 2012. The virus was isolated in calf pulmonary artery endothelial (CPAE; American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA) cells and passed twice in baby hamster kidney (BHK; American Type Culture Collection) cells before purification by centrifugation through a 25% sucrose cushion at 28,000 g for 1 h. For oral infections, adult female midges (3-4 d post-eclosion) were allowed to feed for 1 h on a mixture of equal volumes of commercial defibrinated sheep blood (Lampire, Everett, PA, USA) and EHDV-2 virus suspension (10^{7.2} PFU/ml in 199E cell culture medium) using an artificial feeding apparatus with parafilm as a membrane. Engorged females were separated immediately and placed into cages in groups of 80 per cage.

To provide positive controls for immunohistochemical analysis, infections were also performed by intrathoracic (IT) inoculation. For IT inoculation, 3-4 day old female midges were injected as described previously (Mills et al. 2015) with 50 nl of the same EHDV-2 virus suspension. Orally or IT infected midges, along with negative control midges that received a non-infectious blood meal, were kept at 25°C and fed 10 % sucrose solution ad libitum.

Sequential insect sampling

Orally infected midges (n = 20 per time point and assay) were collected every 12 h from 0-2 dpf and daily from 3-10 dpf, and processed for immunohistochemistry (IHC), virus isolation and plaque assays, and qPCR. For IHC, females were IT injected with 50 nl EM grade 10%
formalin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Subsequently, wings were removed with scissors, and midges were placed overnight in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes containing 500 µl 10% buffered formalin (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Midges were transferred to Tissue-Loc HistoScreen cassettes (two midges per cassette, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and held in 10% buffered formalin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for at least 24 h at room temperature until further processing. For virus isolation and plaque assays, female midges were collected and placed individually into 500 µl of midge viral transport medium (199E cell culture medium, 200 U/ml penicillin, 200 µg/ml streptomycin, 100 µg/ml gentamycin, 100 µg/ml gentamycin, and 5 µg/ml amphotericin B) (Nunamaker et al. 2000). Samples were frozen immediately and stored at -80ºC until further processing. For qPCR analyses, midges were collected and placed individually in 300 µl Trizol (Ambion, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Samples were frozen immediately and stored at -80ºC until further processing as detailed below.

**Embedding and Sectioning**

Midges for IHC analyses were embedded in paraffin wax as described previously (Drolet et al. 2005), and stored at room temperature. Embedded midges were serially cut in 5 µm sagittal sections using a Leica RM2235 microtome (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) with MX35 Premier blades (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Sections were mounted onto positively charged microscope slides (Premiere, C&A Scientific, Manassas, VA, USA) and kept on a slide warmer at 40ºC overnight. Midges fed a non-infectious blood meal and IT-infected midges were used as negative and positive controls, respectively, and processed in parallel to the experimental samples.

**IHC**

IHC staining was performed by modification of a protocol established previously (Drolet et al. 2005). Briefly, midge sections were deparaffinized and hydrated with phosphate buffer
saline (PBS). Antigens were retrieved by submerging sections in citrate-EDTA buffer (10mM citric acid, 2 mM EDTA, 0.05% Tween® 20, at pH 6.2) at 65°C for 30 min. Sections were allowed to cool at room temperature and blocked with 6% casein (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in PBS for 1 h. Sections were incubated at room temperature for 1 h with a 1:1,000 dilution of a polyclonal rabbit EHDV-2 primary antibody. Sections were then sequentially incubated at room temperature for 1 h with biotinylated rabbit anti-mouse secondary antibody and avidin-biotin alkaline phosphatase, according to manufacturer’s instruction (VECTASTAIN ABC-AP Staining kit, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). Between each incubation step, samples were washed twice with PBST (PBS, 0.05% Tween® 20) for 5 min. Sections were incubated with Vector Red chromagen substrate (Vector Laboratories) for 20 min, and counterstained with Meyer’s hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 3 min. Sections were covered with CC Mount (Sigma-Aldrich) and air-dried. Coverslips were added using Vectamount (Vector Laboratories).

**Image acquisition and processing**

IHC slides were examined for virus-positive (red) staining by light microscopy using a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Nikon, Minato, Tokyo, Japan). Representative images were taken using Leica DFC 7000T camera (Leica), using identical exposure settings across all treatment and control samples. Images were processed in Adobe Photoshop CC 2017 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA) using the white balance tool across all treatment and control samples.

**Cytopathic effect and plaque assays**

To isolate infectious virus, midges stored in midge viral transport medium were homogenized individually using a MM40 bead beater (Retsch, Haan, Germany) at 28 beats per second for 2 min with two hollow titanium beads. Samples were centrifuged at 9,615 × g for 4
min and sonicated at 100 A for 5 second bursts, pulsing every 2 seconds for 35 seconds (Q700 Sonicator, Qsonica, Newtown, CT, USA). Sonicated samples were filtered through 0.45 µm DISMIC:13CP filters (Advantec MFS Inc., Toyo Roshi Kaisha Ltd., Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan). For each sample, 200 µl of undiluted filtered homogenate was added to a monolayer of Vero cells in a 12-well format and incubated at 37ºC for 10-14 days. Observation of cytopathic effects (CPE) after one passage was used as an indicator of infectious virus within that sample. Infection prevalence was calculated as the percent of midges whose homogenate showed CPE out of the total number of midges assayed at each corresponding time point.

All homogenates that were virus positive in the CPE assays were analyzed further to determine infectious virus particle (VP) titer by standard plaque assay using Vero cells, with plates incubated at 37ºC for 10 days. Because of the dilutions used in this assay, the minimum detectable titer was $10^{1.39}$ Plaque Forming Units (PFU)/midge.

**RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis**

To isolate total RNA from single infected midges sampled over time, midges stored in 300 µl Trizol were homogenized using a motorized pestle and brought to a final volume of 500 µl Trizol. Samples were centrifuged at $9,615 \times g$ for 4 min, and the supernatant was transferred to a 2 ml Heavy Phase Lock Gel tube (5prime, Thermo Fisher Scientific), which was centrifuged for 2 min at $9,615 \times g$. Next, 60 µl 1-bromo-3chloropropane (BCP) were added to each tube, and samples were centrifuged at $21,100 \times g$ for 15 min. A further 40 µl BCP were added, and samples were centrifuged again at $21,100 \times g$ for 15 min. The aqueous layer was transferred to a fresh 1.5 ml RNAse-free tube and mixed with an equal volume of isopropanol. Samples were incubated for 30 min at room temperature and centrifuged at $21,100 \times g$ for 30 min. The supernatant was removed, and the remaining RNA pellet was washed with 800 µl of 70%
ethanol. Pellets were air-dried for 3-4 min, and each pellet was dissolved in 10 µl RNAse-free water. DNA was removed with PerfeCTa DNase I (Quantabio, Beverly, MA, USA) per manufacturer’s instructions, and DNaseI was subsequently heat denatured at 80ºC for 15 min. Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using the qScript XLT cDNA SuperMix (Quantabio) with 200 ng of total RNA as template and a mixture of random hexamers and oligo(dT) primers in a total reaction volume of 20 µl, following the manufacturer’s protocol.

qPCR

To quantify EHDV-2 load by viral genomic equivalents (GE), qPCR reactions were performed using primers that anneal to the negative sense strand of genomic segment 10 of EHDV-2, which is translated into non-structural protein 3 (Ns3). Using iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), 5 µl-undiluted cDNA was used as template for each 20 µl reaction. Primers were designed based on published EHDV-2 Ns3 complete coding DNA sequence (GenBank accession No. KU140932.1) as follows: Ns3_F 5’-CTACCACAGCCGCAATTA-3’, Ns3_R 5’-GCATGTAAACGAGCAAGTATT-3’. To ensure high quality of the extracted total RNA, midge Elongation Factor 1b (EF1b, GAWM01010754) transcripts were detected using our previously established protocol (Mills et al. 2015). All qPCRs were performed with 3 technical replicates per sample and primer set, using previously described PCR parameters (Mills et al. 2015). Samples were deemed virus-positive by this method if (1) EF1b amplification resulted in a threshold cycle (Ct) between 21-25, and (2) the viral amplicon from at least two out of three technical replicates produced a smooth, single-peak melt curve, with a fluorescence maximum at 80°C.
Calculating total VPs from qPCR

Total RNA from the EHDV-2 stock was extracted in 750 µl Trizol as described previously (Mills et al. 2015) and resuspended in 40 µl RNAse-free water. To precipitate single-stranded RNA, an equal volume of 4 M LiCl was added to each sample and incubated for 1 h at -20°C. Samples were centrifuged at 21,100 × g for 1 h at 4°C, and the supernatant was transferred to a new tube. To precipitate viral genomic dsRNA from the supernatant, an equal volume of 8 M LiCl was added to each sample and incubated at -20°C for 1 h. Samples were centrifuged 21,100 × g for 1 h at 4°C, supernatants were removed, and pellets were washed with 800 µl 70% ethanol. Pellets were air-dried for 3-5 min and resuspended in 50 µl RNase-free water. Complementary DNA was synthesized using the qScript XLT cDNA SuperMix (Quantabio) with 200 ng of viral genomic dsRNA as template and a mixture of random hexamers and oligo(dT) primers in a total reaction volume of 20 µl, following the manufacturer’s protocol. The resulting cDNA was serially diluted in RNase-free water [undiluted, 1:2, 1:10, 1:20, 1:50, 1:10², 1:10³, 1:10⁴, 1:10⁵].

To obtain a standard curve, the serially diluted cDNA was used as template in qPCR reactions with Ns3 primers as described above. The standard curve was generated by plotting the natural log of the dsRNA amount against the observed C_t values for each dilution (Figure C.1). Data were analyzed by linear regression, yielding an equation of \( y = (-1.253)x + 22.63 \) (Graphpad Prism 6, GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). This equation was used to convert C_t values obtained from experimental midge samples to total viral dsRNA per sample, which was further converted to total number of VPs using the ratio published by Huismans et al. (0.1 fg viral dsRNA: viral genome equivalents of 6 VPs) (Huismans et al. 1979).
Results

Tissue tropism of EHDV-2 in *C. sonorensis*

To identify the tissues susceptible to EHDV-2 infection within *C. sonorensis*, infected midges underwent sagittal sectioning and IHC staining, with representative images taken of infected midge tissues after dissemination (Figure 4.1). In disseminated infections, IHC staining of EHDV-2 was observed in the neural lamella of the cerebral ganglia (Figure 4.1B), salivary glands (Figure 4.1C), posterior midgut (Figure 4.1D), Johnston’s organ (antenna; Fig 1F), optic ganglia and ommatidia of the eye (Figure 4.1G), and fat body (Figure 4.1H). Interestingly, apparent degradation of the photoreceptor cluster of the ommatidia was associated with EHDV-2 staining in the eye (Figure 4.1G). No staining was observed in the muscle, anterior midgut, hindgut, and rectum, which suggest these tissues may be refractory to EHDV-2 infection. While tracheal epithelial cells, lumen, and tinidea did not stain for EHDV-2, IHC-positive staining was detected in the tracheoles (Figure C.2). In the ovary, EHDV-2 positive staining was localized to the ovarian sheath but absent in the ovariole sheath, ovarioles, follicular epithelium, oocytes, and nurse cells (Figure 4.1E). Epithelial cells of the spermatheca were positive, but neither the sperm, nor the reservoir lumen, which contains the sperm, were positively stained by IHC (Figure 4.1I).

Temporal progression of EHDV-2 within *C. sonorensis*

To identify the temporal patterns of EHDV-2 infection within the susceptible *C. sonorensis* tissues, IHC were performed on midges processed daily 3-10 dpf. We focused on infection progression in the midgut, the primary site of infection following viral ingestion (Figure 4.2A-C), and the salivary gland, as these organs are responsible for bite transmission (Figure 4.2D-F). In addition, images were taken of tissues that confirmed dissemination: fat body
(Figure 4.2G-I) and eye (Figure 4.2J-L). Following digestion of the blood meal at 2-3 dpf, staining for EHDV-2 was first observed at 5 dpf in foci of the midgut epithelium (Figure 4.2B). At the same time point, EHDV-2 staining was also observed in salivary glands, fat bodies, and eyes, specifically the ommatidia and optic ganglia (Figure 4.2E, H, and K). In all midges that were positive for EHDV-2 infection at 5 dpf, staining was more pronounced in the midgut than in other infected tissues (Figure 4.2B). At time points sampled daily between 6-10 dpf, overall staining intensity was more pronounced in all tissues when compared to staining patterns at 5 dpf (Figure 4.2C, F, I, and L), with the fat body having the strongest and most homogeneous tissue staining (Figure 4.2I). The midgut and salivary glands both had foci of intense staining, where strongly positive cells were located near non- or weakly-stained cells of the same tissue (Figure 4.2C and F).

**EHDV-2 infection prevalence and titer throughout *C. sonorensis* infection**

Total and infectious VPs within the sampled midge population were determined throughout the infection time course to reveal trends in EHDV-2 prevalence and virus load (Table 4.1). At 0 dpf, VPs were detected in 30% and 13% of sampled midges, as determined by CPE and qPCR, respectively. This percentage generally increased through 4 dpf to 53 and 56% of midges, when VPs were isolated and detected by qPCR, respectively. Prevalence levels, measured by either method, appeared to decrease to 20-37% between 5 and 6 dpf and increase again to 50-60% by 10 dpf. At individual time points, up to two-fold differences in prevalence were observed by the two detection methods. Nevertheless, these differences were non-directional, and neither method was consistently more sensitive at detecting EHDV-2.

For each EHDV-2-positive midge, the number of total and infectious VPs was determined (Figure 4.3). Based on the average *Culicoides* blood meal size of 100 nl (Mellor et al.
2008), and titer of the EHDV-2 stock in the infectious blood meal, each midge on average ingested approximately 40 infectious VPs from the EHDV-2 spiked blood meal. Between 0-1.5 dpf, infectious VP load was at or below this average ingestion titer, with VP titers during the first 12 h of infection below the detection limit of $10^{1.39}$ PFU/midge. Viral load varied across the time course of infection with similar trends observed for total and infectious VP load/midge. Peaks in total VP load were observed at 2, 4, and 10 dpf, and infectious VP titers peaked at 5 and 8-10 dpf. Both total and infectious VPs increased steadily from 7 dpf, until reaching their maximum at 10 dpf. Throughout the infection time course, total VP load as calculated by qPCR amplification of genomic RNA was consistently greater than infectious VP titer, as calculated by plaque assay, at the corresponding time point. Total VP load ranged from $10^{7.0}$ to $10^{8.6}$ GE/midge, while infectious VP titer ranged from $10^{1.88}$ to $10^{5.48}$ PFU/midge. These data suggest that qPCR not only detects released VPs, but also incomplete core particles trapped within infected cells (Stuart and Grimes 2006).

**Discussion**

There are inherent challenges to studying virus-vector interactions such as variation in blood meal virus uptake, variation between individuals within and across biological replicates, as well as detection limits of the assays available. Acknowledging these challenges, we used a multidisciplinary approach to analyze the EHDV-2 infection time course in its competent vector *C. sonorensis*. The time course infection prevalence, dissemination, and viral titer results presented herein provide the first insight into the overall infection dynamics of EHDV-2 in *C. sonorensis* midges. Driven by the small blood meal size, midges take up very few EHDV-2 VPs, at least some of which must escape the blood meal during digestion to infect the midgut epithelium. Replication of virus in this first site of infection occurs by 48 h, the first time point at
which we measured an increase in total VP numbers by qPCR. While histological sections showed the blood meal was digested and cleared from *C. sonorensis* midguts by 2-3 dpf, infectious VP titers remained below the detectable limit for an additional two days, suggesting that virus replication is likely limited and restricted to the midgut epithelial cells. This low viral titer also corresponded with a lack of EHDV-2 staining before 5 dpf. At this time point, infection prevalence reached a temporary plateau that matched endpoint prevalence. EHDV-2 subsequently exited the midgut epithelium and disseminated throughout the body of the midge. Infection of secondary tissues was first detected at 5 dpf, confirming midgut escape and dissemination prior to this time point. Virus replication was observed at all secondary infection sites, reflected in increases in IHC staining and virus titers from 7 dpf onwards. These trends are similar to previous reports that monitored orbivirus load and infection prevalence in *C. sonorensis* (Mills et al. 2017). Our observations are further supported by published IHC analyses, which detected BTV within the midgut epithelium by 3 dpf (Sieburth et al. 1991, Fu et al. 1999), and within the salivary glands and saliva between 5-7 dpf (Fu et al. 1999, Veronesi et al. 2013).

Of the *C. sonorensis* midges that ingested a virus-spiked blood meal, only 50% were positive for infectious EHDV-2 at 10 dpf, indicating that in the other 50% of midges the viral inoculum titer ingested was too low to establish infection or was cleared by various innate antiviral responses. This 50% infection rate was also observed prior to complete blood meal digestion (1.5 dpf) and dissemination (2-4 dpf), suggesting that in some cases EHDV-2 may be cleared in the meal before establishing infection. These trends are distinct from the infection prevalence data observed for BTV-1 (Fu et al. 1999) and EHDV-7 (Ruder et al. 2015b). In these studies, initial infection prevalence at 0 dpf was closer to 100%, and a decrease in infection rates was observed between 0 dpf and 3-4 dpf (Fu et al. 1999, Ruder et al. 2015b). The function of
MIB and MEB as barriers during BTV-1 and EHDV-7 infection was clearly correlated to the sharp decrease in infection prevalence between 0 dpf and 3-4 dpf. In contrast, Ruder et al. (2015) observed a low EHDV-2 infection prevalence of 25% at 0 dpf with no subsequent, intense decrease in infection rate (Ruder et al. 2015b). These data suggest that EHDV-2 overall infection rates are partially dependent on the amount of virus taken up during hematophagy. The role of the MIB and MEB as barriers to EHDV-2 infection was more reflected in the decreasing trend in viral titers observed at days 3 and 6, respectively, than in the prevalence data of this study.

Orbivirus EIP in *C. sonorensis* has been measured previously as the time period between virus uptake and an infectious virus titer larger than $10^{2.7}$ TCID$_{50}$/midge. This is considered the threshold for vector competence (Jennings and Mellor 1987, Fu et al. 1999, Ruder et al. 2012), and is substantiated by detecting VPs in the salivary glands/saliva (Fu et al. 1999, Veronesi et al. 2013). We observed EHDV-2 in the salivary gland epithelia as early as 5 dpf, the same time point at which infectious VP titers crossed the vector competence threshold for the first time. These data suggest an EHDV-2 EIP in *C. sonorensis* at or below 5 days at 25°C, which is slightly shorter than EIPs reported previously for EHDV-1, -2, and -7 (6 dpf) (Ruder et al. 2015b). As the lengths of orbivirus EIP and other arboviruses are temperature dependent (Wittman et al. 2002, Carpenter et al. 2011), the short EIP seen in this study could become even more reduced at higher temperatures. Climate change is predicted to precipitate such a phenomenon in *C. sonorensis* throughout large regions of their geographic range in the USA (Zuliani et al. 2015).

Arboviruses utilize a variety of routes to disseminate from the midgut to susceptible secondary tissues in the insect including the tracheal network, neural network, or hemolymph (Hardy et al. 1983, Blanc et al. 2014, Franz et al. 2015). Based on the observed infection time course of these secondary tissues, EHDV-2 disseminates from the midgut via the hemolymph to
infect all susceptible secondary tissues, including the salivary glands, at approximately the same rate. Equivalent EHDV-2 staining was observed across all secondary tissues with no evidence of a specific sequential infection throughout the midge. In contrast, routes of arbovirus dissemination via the tracheal or neural networks result in a characteristic, sequential infection of host tissues over time (Franz et al. 2015). For example, vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) was detected in *C. sonorensis* midges, sequentially along the alimentary canal from foregut to midgut to Malpighian tubules before dissemination via hemolymph. Additionally, VSV was shown to disseminate rapidly from midgut epithelial cells to abdominal node neural cell bodies via retrograde axonal transport and progress sequentially down axons to other node cell bodies via anterograde transport (Drolet et al. 2005). However, EHDV-2 staining was not associated with the neuronal ganglia, and infection was limited to the neural lamella, which serves as the insect blood brain barrier by lining neuronal tissues (Hindle and Bainton 2014). Furthermore, a tracheal route for EHDV-2 dissemination is unlikely, as EHDV-2 staining was not detected in tracheal epithelia or lumen and limited only to tracheoles. Together, these observations strongly suggest that EHDV-2, similar to BTV-1 (Fu et al. 1999), relies on the hemolymph to reach susceptible secondary tissues.

Tissue tropism can be used to infer physiological consequences of virus infection. EHDV-2 staining was observed in the midge ommatidia, optic ganglia, and Johnston’s organ, which provide visual and auditory perception (Land 1997, Boekhoff-Falk 2005). EHDV-2 infection and replication was associated with damage to the ommatidia, which could result in impaired function and subsequent behavioral changes of *C. sonorensis*. Previous studies observed BTV-1 and -17 infected *C. sonorensis* ommatidia (Fu et al. 1999, McDermott et al. 2015) and light aversion behavior was attributed to infection of these vision organs (McDermott
et al. 2015). Some impact of virus infection on vector behavior, such as host-seeking, has also been suggested for mosquito-borne viruses including dengue (Putnam and Scott 1995, Linthicum et al. 1996, Platt et al. 1997). Future studies are required to examine EHDV-2 infection-related damage of sensory tissues and determine the potential consequences on altered sensory perception in *C. sonorensis* host-seeking behavior.

Analysis of viral tissue tropism also revealed EHDV-2 infection of *C. sonorensis* female reproductive organs. EHDV-2 staining was associated with the epithelia of the *C. sonorensis* spermatheca, which is structurally similar to other dipteran vectors (Pascini et al. 2012, Pascini and Martins 2013, Laghezza Masci et al. 2015). In the ovaries, EHDV-2 staining was limited to the ovarian sheath, which does not come into direct contact with the developing oocyte (Bünning 1994), and was absent from the ovariolar sheath, ovarioles, follicular epithelium, oocytes, and nurse cells. These observations suggest a barrier to EHDV-2 infection of *C. sonorensis* ovaries. Previous studies detected BTV in the ovarian sheath, within the immature yolk bodies and vitelline membrane of the developing *Culicoides* oocyte, as well as on eggs oviposited by BTV-infected females (Jones and Foster 1971, Chandler et al. 1985, Nunamaker et al. 1990, Osborne et al. 2015). Nevertheless, these studies found no evidence for vertical transmission of BTV by *Culicoides* (Jones and Foster 1971, Chandler et al. 1985, Nunamaker et al. 1990, Osborne et al. 2015). Considering our findings along with these published data, it is unlikely that vertical transmission of EHDV-2 occurs in its vector, *C. sonorensis*. Given the role of the spermatheca in sperm survival and reproductive success (Degner and Harrington 2016), future studies should investigate the potential effects of EHDV-2 spermathecal epithelium infection on reproduction.

In summary, this study was the first to examine EHDV-2 infection dissemination, infection prevalence, and viral titer simultaneously within *C. sonorensis* over the course of
infection. The viral titer and infection prevalence data reported here showed similar trends in EHDV-2 infection observed by Ruder et al. (Ruder et al. 2015b), and linked these trends with the temporal-spatial fate of the virus. Similar to BTV-1, EHDV-2 disseminates through the hemolymph of *C. sonorensis* to the salivary glands by 5 dpf, suggesting an EIP of 5 d or shorter. In addition, this study is the first to identify the physiological basis for the lack of EHDV-2 vertical transmission in its insect vector. Overall trends in VP load and infection prevalence were similar between qPCR and plaque assays, confirming that the molecular assay, described herein, can be used to monitor EHDV-2 infection progression in its vector over time. Together, these findings fill important gaps in our knowledge of EHDV interactions with its vector. This knowledge will facilitate future studies aiming to identify the molecular mechanisms that underlie EHDV-2 vector competence in *C. sonorensis*.
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# Tables and Figures – Chapter 4

## Table 4.1 Infection prevalence and viral load throughout EHDV-2 infection within the midge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>dpf</th>
<th>% CPE positive*</th>
<th>Infectious VP</th>
<th>% qPCR positive*</th>
<th>Total VP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PFU per midge** (n)</td>
<td>Viral Genome Equivalents per midge**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>30 (6/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (6)</td>
<td>13 (2/15)</td>
<td>7.81, 8.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>35 (7/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (7)</td>
<td>18 (3/17)</td>
<td>6.66, 6.70, 7.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>40 (8/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (7), 2.70</td>
<td>28 (5/18)</td>
<td>7.15, 7.23, 7.27, 7.60, 7.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>55 (11/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (10), 2.40</td>
<td>39 (7/18)</td>
<td>6.91, 7.07, 7.32, 7.78, 7.54, 8.03, 8.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>39 (7/18)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (7)</td>
<td>50 (10/20)</td>
<td>6.56, 7.47, 7.63, 8.11, 8.30, 9.32, 10.10, 11.17, 11.85, 12.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>50 (10/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (10)</td>
<td>41 (7/17)</td>
<td>6.62, 6.74, 7.00, 7.35, 7.72, 8.33, 12.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>53 (9/17)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (8), 1.88</td>
<td>56 (10/18)</td>
<td>6.72, 7.01, 7.34, 7.42, 7.63, 7.96, 8.28, 11.88, 12.06, 13.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>20 (4/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (1), 2.60, 3.53, 4.01</td>
<td>37 (7/19)</td>
<td>6.38, 6.88, 7.20, 7.29, 7.54, 7.83, 15.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>30 (6/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (6)</td>
<td>31 (5/16)</td>
<td>6.60, 6.73, 7.03, 7.51, 7.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>65 (13/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (13)</td>
<td>56 (9/17)</td>
<td>6.45, 6.87, 6.93, 7.11, 7.18, 7.22, 7.78, 12.36, 15.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>35 (7/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (3), 2.85, 3.68, 5.18, 5.48</td>
<td>45 (8/20)</td>
<td>6.87, 6.94, 7.18, 7.22, 7.78, 12.36, 15.42, 15.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>45 (9/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (7), 4.28, 5.10</td>
<td>90 (18/20)</td>
<td>7.04, 7.11, 7.21, 7.30, 7.38, 7.40, 7.52, 7.62, 7.69, 7.89, 8.05, 8.08, 8.17, 8.26, 8.61, 9.22, 14.34, 14.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>50 (10/20)</td>
<td>&lt;1.39 (7), 2.72, 4.90, 5.10</td>
<td>62.5 (5/8)</td>
<td>6.66, 7.53, 8.59, 9.26, 14.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*no. positive/n

** Log10/midge; n is denoted if n > 1. Conversion of Ct values to total viral genome equivalents is based on calculation ratios published by Huismans et al. where 0.1 fg viral dsRNA is the genomic equivalent of 6 VPs (Huismans et al. 1979).
Figure 4.1 IHC staining of EHDV-2 infected tissues throughout *C. sonorensis*

Representative images were taken from orally infected midges at 7-10 dpf. (A) The internal anatomy of *C. sonorensis* revealed by a hematoxylin-stained sagittal section of the whole midge. No staining for EHDV-2 is provided in this section. Boxes indicate locations of tissues positive for EHDV-2 by IHC staining (red). (B) the neural lamella (dotted line) of the cerebral ganglia (cg); (C) salivary gland (sg), fat body (fb), trachea (t); (D) posterior midgut, cuticle (c); (E) ovarian sheath (os), ovariole (o); (F) Johnston’s organ (antenna); (G) eye containing the ommatidia (om) and optical ganglia (og); (H) fat body (fb); and (I) spermatheca, which contains the spermathecal epithelia (se), reservoir lumen (rl), and sperm (arrow). All sections were
counterstained with hematoxylin (blue) to reveal overall tissue structure. Scale bars: (A) = 200 µm, (B-D and F-I) = 25 µm, and (E) = 50 µm.
Figure 4.2 EHDV-2 positive staining pattern in *C. sonorensis* by IHC over the course of infection.

Increasing intensity of IHC staining (red) showing progression of EHDV-2 infection in tissues over time, with representative images taken at 5 dpf (B, E, H, and K) and 8 dpf (C, F, I, and L), compared to negative controls tissues (A, D, G, and J). This increase was observed in all infected tissues: (A-C) the midgut [midgut epithelium (e), fat body (fb), cuticle (c)]; (D-F) salivary glands (sg), [trachea (t)]; (G-I) fat body (fb); and (J-L) eye containing the ommatidia (om) and optic ganglia (og) [cerebral ganglia (cg)]. All sections were counterstained with hematoxylin (blue) to reveal overall tissue structure. Scale bars = 25 µm.
Figure 4.3 Whole body viral titer over the course of EHDV-2 infection within *C. sonorensis*

Graph depicts the viral load per midge over the infection time course. Total VPs (black), were estimated by calculating genome equivalents (GE) by qPCR, and infectious VPs (red with $10^{1.39}$ PFU/midge limit of detection: dotted line) were calculated by plaque assay. All samples are represented as median and interquartile range. Corresponding raw values are presented in Table 1.
Chapter 5 - Conclusions

This chapter provides an overview of the major findings of this dissertation which contributed critical information to our understanding of host-pathogen interactions within *Culicoides sonorensis*. The following sections highlight these major findings in the context of the current literature and give a brief outlook on the future studies focusing on vector-virus interactions of *C. sonorensis* that are now enabled by this research. The work presented in this dissertation was completed to (A) establish the function and utilization of RNAi in *Culicoides sonorensis* adults and (B) determine the infection dynamics of epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus serotype 2 (EHDV-2) in *C. sonorensis*.

A. Establishing the function and utilization of RNAi in *C. sonorensis* adults

Molecular and functional studies in vector biology were revolutionized by genomic and RNA interference (RNAi) technologies. Using RNAi as a molecular tool, studies were able to evaluate the contributions of molecular pathways to host-pathogen interactions, such as the apoptotic and RNAi pathways. In addition, epistatic analyses can be completed to determine gene interactions and pathway regulators (Phillips 2008). RNAi has been used in multiple non-model, vector species for targeted gene knockdown (Brown et al. 1999, Blandin et al. 2002, Sant’Anna et al. 2009). However, research on *C. sonorensis*, an important vector of economically important orbiviruses (Mellor et al. 2000), has been hindered due to the difficulty of culturing certain species and the absence of molecular tools, such as RNAi (Nayduch et al. 2014a). A previous study revealed RNAi could function as an antiviral pathway in a *Culicoides*...
cell line (Schnettler et al. 2013), indicating that Culicodites have the molecular machinery required for this pathway to be induced.

The work in Chapter 2 hypothesized that RNAi was inducible with an external dsRNA trigger in adult C. sonorensis and further confirmed the RNAi knockdown of target transcripts by phenotype and relative transcript abundance. The C. sonorensis ortholog to inhibitor of apoptosis 1 (CsIAP1) was chosen as the target transcript for knockdown in the midge, after identification through phylogenic and protein domain analyses. Similar to previous studies of increased mortality after RNAi knockdown of IAP1 in other insect species (Hay et al. 1995, Allen and Walker 2012, Wang et al. 2012), injection of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) to CsIAP1 (dsCsIAP1) resulted in increased mortality in adult midges, when compared to controls. Further, dsCsIAP1-injected midges had a significantly decreased median survival, with a statistically significant increase of daily mortality observed at 2 days post dsCsIAP1 injection. This increased mortality phenotype correlated with a 33% decrease in CsIAP1 transcript levels at 5 days post dsCsIAP1-injection, confirming RNAi is inducible within the adult C. sonorensis midge by injection of an exogenous dsRNA trigger into the hemolymph.

Building on the work from Chapter 2, experiments in Chapter 3 tested the hypothesis that RNAi could be used for (1) single knockdown of CsIAP1 in the midgut and (2) double knockdown of both CsIAP1 and the C. sonorensis Dronc ortholog (CsDRONC). Injection of dsCsIAP1 into adult midges resulted in higher reduction of CsIAP1 transcripts in the midgut, as compared to the midge carcass, and increased caspase activity in this tissue. This increased apoptosis in the midgut resulted in a loss of midgut tissue integrity and reduction in midgut size, which also observed after IAP1 knockdown in Aedes aegypti mosquitoes (Wang et al. 2012). Wang et al. (2012) also observed double knockdown of both the initiator caspase, Dronc, and
IAP1 orthologs in A. aegypti mosquitoes resulted in rescue of the increased morality phenotype (Wang et al. 2012). Similarly, these longevity and altered midgut phenotypes were partially rescued after co-injection of dsRNA specific to the CsIAP1 and CsDRONC, identified through phylogenetic analyses. Of note, the total concentration of dsCsIAP1 injected had to be reduced during the double knockdown experiments, which resulted in the dampening of the intensity of the increased mortality phenotype. Similar to observations in mosquitoes, these data suggest that RNAi in the midge is dose-dependent (Boisson et al. 2006, Meleshkevitch et al. 2013). Overall, the work in Chapter 3 supported the hypothesis that RNAi functional in the C. sonorensis midgut and can be used to simultaneously knockdown multiple transcripts. The proper function of the RNAi pathway within the midge midgut suggests that RNAi response may contribute to the midgut barrier in non-permissible infections, as the RNAi pathway has been confirmed as an important antiviral response within insects, such as mosquitoes (Cirimotich et al. 2009, Brachney et al. 2009, Morazzani et al. 2012).

Together, the work from Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 are the first to provide biological insights into both the apoptosis and RNAi pathways. These experiments confirmed the functional orthologs of IAP1 and Dronc in C. sonorensis, demonstrating the conserved nature of this pathway. This work provides confirmed apoptotic pathway members as targets for later RNAi experiments focusing on determining the importance of the apoptosis in orbivirus infection, as programmed cell death was confirmed as a crucial antiviral pathway in insects (Griard et al. 2007, Ocampo et al. 2015). In addition, the work from these chapters demonstrated that C. sonorensis uses environmental RNAi, as the RNAi pathway was induces after the exogenous dsRNA trigger was provided into the hemolymph, similar to other dipteran vectors (Blandin et al. 2002, Sant-Anna et al. 2009).
The efficacy of the dsRNA trigger to induce RNAi in *C. sonorensis* was dose dependent and varied across different tissues. Similar observations have been made in mosquitoes and other insects (Boisson et al. 2006, Lycette et al. 2006, Meleshkevitch et al. 2013). Several mechanisms behind these observations have been proposed, including dsRNAases within the hemolymph, differential uptake of the dsRNA trigger by different cell types, or the differential processing of the dsRNA trigger (Wang et al. 2016, Shukla et al. 2016). While these trends have been observed in previous studies, the exact mechanism behind these differences remains unclear and should be addressed in future studies.

The experiments in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 also provide RNAi as a molecular tool to increase our understanding of midge biology and vector-virus relationships. RNAi can now be used to determine the relative contribution of immune pathways outlined from the midge transcriptome as antiviral defenses at the midgut during non-permissive and permissive orbivirus infections in *C. sonorensis* (Nayduch et al. 2014b, Nayduch et al. 2014c). These pathways may be probed using single or double knockdown experiments. Since double knockdown experiments can be used for epistatic analyses in the midge, these experiments would allow the direct testing of the relationships between phenotypes and their causal pathways (Phillips 2008). The ability to induce RNAi for targeted gene knockdown in the *C. sonorensis* life stage (adult) and tissue (midgut), which are critical to the vector competence of the midge, solved a serious bottleneck in *C. sonorensis* research.

**B. Determining the infection dynamics of EHDV-2 in *C. sonorensis***

Understanding infection dynamics and vector biology are critical for adequate preparation against vector-borne disease outbreaks through the use of epidemiological modeling
Specifically, infection dynamic studies provide important information, such as the pathogen extrinsic incubation period (EIP), number of infected vectors in a population (infection prevalence), and/or viral tissue tropism, which determine the probability of pathogen transmission by the vector population at a given time. EIP, the time it takes a vector to become infectious after feeding on an infected individual, is a major concern, as short EIPs result in earlier virus transmissibility in a larger proportion of the vector population. While epidemiological modeling (Brand et al. 2016) and infection dynamic studies within C. sonorensis (Fu et al. 1999, Veronesi et al. 2013, Ballinger et al. 1985) have been completed on the orbivirus, bluetongue virus (BTV), only limited data were available on the EHDV infection time course within the midge (Ruder et al. 2015a). While EHDV causes serve mortality in white tailed deer populations (Savini et al. 2011, Ruder et al. 2015b, Stevens et al. 2015), EHDV EIP and infection prevalence thus far has been based on viral load data (Ruder et al. 2015a). As EHDV-2 is one of the three EHDV serotypes present in the US (Shope et al. 1955, Chalmers et al. 1964, Barber and Jochim 1976, Allison et al. 2010), it is important to understand infection dynamics of this virus within the vector, C. sonorensis.

EHDV-2 infection dynamics recorded in Chapter 4 provided the infection prevalence, EIP, and route of transmission for this virus within C. sonorensis. Approximately 50% of C. sonorensis midges were positive for EHDV-2 by 10 dpf, indicating only half of the exposed midge population are likely to develop a permissive EHDV-2 infection, similar to previously reported data (Ruder et al. 2015a). Regardless of the percentage infected and/or infective, IHC and titer experiments determined that the EIP for EHDV-2 in C. sonorensis was as short as 5 d. C. sonorensis could survive to transmit EHVD-2 during multiple blood meals due to their maximum lifespan varying between 28 d at 30°C to 84 d at 10°C when reared under laboratory
conditions (Lysyk et al. 2007, Mullens and Schmidtmann et al. 1982). In addition, IHC also confirmed the lack of vertical transmission of EHDV-2 by *C. sonorensis*, as EHDV-2 was limited to the somatic cells of the ovarian sheath and spermathecal epithelia. Similarly, vertical transmission was not observed during BTV infection within the midge (Jones and Foster 1971, Chandler et al. 1985, Nunamaker et al. 1990, Osborne et al. 2015). These data confirm that only horizontal transmission is possible by *C. sonorensis*, which limit the potentially infected vectors to those which blood feed on an infected host.

The IHC experiments in Chapter 4 also provided insights into EHDV-2 tissue tropism, including the infection of sensory and reproductive tissues. The loss of ommatidia architecture was solely associated with EHDV-2 infection, suggesting the orbivirus-associated behavioral changes observed by McDermott et al. (2015) may be due to pathological effects caused by orbivirus infection of the ommatidia. While, EHDV-2 infection of the Johnston’s organ was not associated with pathology, infection of this tissue could also play a role in these behavioral changes (McDermott et al. 2015), as BTV also infected the Johnston’s organ (Fu et al. 1999). These behavioral changes could limit or enhance the probability of transmission by affecting the detection of hosts by the infected vector. If EHDV-2 infection is confirmed to affect midge behavior, *Culicoides* surveying techniques must be updated to ensure the proper sampling of orbivirus-infected midges, which would provide more accurate data for the modeling of and preparation for potential orbivirus outbreaks. In addition, these experiments were the first to observed orbivirus staining within the spermathecal epithelium, which is responsible for sperm health (Degner and Harrington 2016).

These experiments also revealed time points critical for EHDV-2 infection establishment within *C. sonorensis*, which coincided important viral bottlenecks during infection. The findings
from Chapter 4, in addition to studies reporting BTV beyond the midge midgut by 3 dpf (Fu et al. 1999, Sieburth et al. 1991), identified the time points between 2-5 dpf as critical to orbivirus infection establishment. These time points span the (1) infection of the midgut, (2) viral dissemination into secondary tissues, and (3) infection of the salivary glands, allowing for the focused study of Culicoides-EHDV-2 interactions. Furthermore, observations that the hemolymph is the route of EHDV-2 dissemination to secondary tissues throughout the midge support the midgut as a key barrier to orbivirus infection within C. sonorensis. These data confirm the importance of studying the midgut and provide the time points that should be focused on to determine vector-virus interactions within C. sonorensis.

**Future directions**

The work within this dissertation provides a foundation for the study of orbivirus interactions within C. sonorensis. By utilizing the putative orthologs of antiviral pathways reviewed in Chapter 1, the RNAi protocols developed in Chapters 2 and 3, and the time points during EHDV-2 infection identified in Chapter 4, future Culicoides studies can probe specific immune pathways to determine their role during orbivirus infection.

Future experiments should determine the role of the RNAi pathway as an antiviral defense against orbivirus infection within the midge. Work completed by Schnettler et al. (2013a) *in vitro* demonstrated that the RNAi pathway could be induced after addition of an exogenous dsRNA trigger specific to a viral genome segment. In addition, previous studies have confirmed the antiviral function of the RNAi pathway *in vivo* through the knockdown of RNAi pathway members (Keene et al. 2004, Sanchez-Vargas et al. 2009, Franz et al. 2006). Future *in vivo* studies should be completed to determine if the RNAi pathway recognizes and limits
EHDV-2 infection within *C. sonorensis* through the knockdown of RNAi pathway members, such as Arognaute 2 or Dicer 2, using RNAi methodology outlined in this dissertation. If the RNAi pathway acts as an antiviral defense against EHDV-2, RNAi knockdown of RNAi pathway member(s) would result in an increase in overall EHDV-2 infection prevalence and/or in the increase of EHDV-2 titer. In contrast, if the knockdown of midge RNAi pathway member(s) led to no change in titer or prevalence, this pathway is likely not induced during EHDV-2 infection. These experiments would be of great interest, as orbiviruses are thought to “hide” their dsRNA genome segments to avoid detection by the RNAi pathway (Diprose et al. 2001, Diprose et al. 2002, Patel and Roy 2014). To verify if EHDV-2 inhibits or “hides” from the RNAi pathway, future studies may also provide exogenous dsRNA to a viral genome segment, such as nonstructural protein 1. If there is no RNAi response is induced upon introduction of the viral dsRNA trigger, as noted by no change in titer and/or infection prevalence, EHDV-2 likely inhibits the RNAi pathway.

Additional studies may focus on the role of apoptosis during EHDV-2 infections by monitoring for active caspases during both permissive and non-permissive infections. The techniques developed in this dissertation could be used to identify the presence or absence of apoptosis throughout orbivirus infection (Mills et al. 2017a, Mills et al. 2017b), as previous work observed increased apoptosis associated with decreased transmission (Griard et al. 2007). Increased caspase activity at the primary site of infection or the salivary glands during orbivirus infection with *Culicoides* species considered “poor-vectors,” such as *Culicoides nubeculosus* (Jennings and Mellor 1988), could provide the first indication that apoptosis serves as a natural antiviral defense. Previous work confirmed that apoptosis was a crucial antiviral defense against DENV within the mosquito, through the RNAi knockdown of the *Aedes* Drone ortholog during
DENV infection, which resulted in increased infection prevalence in the refractory mosquito colony (Ocampo et al. 2013). Future studies can also knockdown CsDRONC and/or CsIAP1 to further confirm if apoptosis is able to limit orbivirus infection within the midge. If apoptosis were used as an antiviral response against EHDV-2, knockdown of CsIAP1 would result in a reduction in EHDV-2 infection prevalence and/or titer. In contrast, knockdown of CsDRONC should result in increased EHDV-2 titer and/or infection rates. The techniques and observations documented in this dissertation will allow future work to determine and confirm the role these pathways play during EHDV-2 infection.

Furthermore, studies should be completed to understanding the potential effects of EHDV-2 infection on sensory and reproductive tissues of C. sonorensis. McDermott et al. (2015) demonstrated that BTV-positive midges had an aversion to UV light, which is currently used, along with CO2, to collect Culicoides midges. Future studies are needed to determine if EHDV-2 infection results in changes in midge behavior, as these changes could alter the perception and/or detection of the host by the infected vector. These studies should test if UV light and or CO2 deter EHDV-2 infected midges. Since these UV light and CO2 are associated with typical Culicoides traps, the data generated from these studies would be critical for proper surveillance of midges. Follow-up studies are also necessary to determine if BTV also infects the spermathecal epithelia to confirm if this tissue tropism is EHDV-2- or orbivirus-specific. Additional studies are also needed to determine if EHDV-2 infection lowers the reproductive output of C. sonorensis through infection of the spermathecal epithelia. Such studies should monitor the success of eggs laid and hatched, as these data should be added to orbivirus infection models to better predict the potential transmission frequency in an infected area.
Together, the work in this dissertation allow the field of midge vector biology to take a large step forward. The development of RNAi as a molecular tool provides the field a means to assess the importance of pathways involved in both midge biology and vector-virus interactions. Finally, this dissertation provided critical data that allow for more precise quantification of EHDV-2 transmission by *C. sonorensis* in the field.
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Appendix A - Supplemental data for Chapter 2

Figure A.5.1 Primer efficiencies for qRT-PCR analysis

(A-B) Primer efficiencies measured using dilutions of the cDNA stock for qRT-PCR analysis. Graphs show lg values for the dilution ratio plotted against Ct values for the reference gene, *EF1b* (A), and the gene of interest, *CsIAP1* (B). $r^2$, goodness of fit; E, calculated primer efficiency.
Figure A.5.2 Survival analysis of female midges after CO2 exposure

(Rep1-3) Individual biological replicates of CO2 exposure shown in Figure 1B-C. Survival curves of midges after exposure to CO2 at indicated time intervals are presented as mean ± range of two technical replicates within each biological replicate (n=50 per technical replicate). Statistical significant differences between survival curves was assessed by Log Rank Test, resulting P values are indicated in figure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rep1</th>
<th>Rep2</th>
<th>Rep3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Graph" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Graph" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Graph" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Log Rank Test**

- Rep1: P = 0.0106
- Rep2: P < 0.0001
- Rep3: P = 0.00193
Figure A.5.3 Survival analysis of female midges after intrathoracic injection

(Rep1-6) Individual biological replicates of survival curves after no, H$_2$O, or dsGFP injection shown in Figure 1E-F. Survival curves are presented as mean ± range of two technical replicates for each biological replicate (n=50 per technical replicate). Statistical significant differences between survival curves was assessed by Log Rank Test, resulting $P$ values are indicated in figure.
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MSSASGSEVQPAEMPFEAVLDARISFESWRFQHMQNTRLAVAGFYTGTDEDEVRCFCQCDAGLRDWLVTDDPWQEHARCFAECTFLRLVFPGADTVELNLGIAFGNGANTATTPEATVSGPIDETSSELAQRLREENMRKQERECKI
CLTQEAVVFMPCAHLLSCVQCTSTGVDNCPCRAVITHRFRATIC
>AAEL009074_AaIAP1
MAGVMMAQVLSTPRDFTDNKVEKDNAYHTATSVPSYHTEVARLESFRGMVFSFISKTELARYFYVYVGPNDVMVC
YFCRVEIQLWEPNVLSEHLRWSPYCPPLRKRQTNVNPIDASFLQLPEPSYDTCGIRENSVAENAYSDDSSDRSS
SGSLSPPPSSLTSESSMASNGPVQVQSLAPFLPQQLPEYNYAIEAKRLESYEDWPFKMKQKPKELSDAGFFYTGK
SDRVCFCSCGGGKLKDEADEPGWEQHAMWNSCEYKLMKGEAYIAHCLAKESSEENGDSQSSSLSVSAEEDNTAMVGCCSDDEDEPNRLDTSRTCKICYVNEYNTAFSPGHHVACAKCASSVTKSCPRLKFTPNTVMRIYLM
>AAEL006633_AaIAP2
MNVEVNVRTRTYRWEATEWAMEDAFELLKLAGFYATEQYLNVKHCFCGTIVFVGMNSVIEAKHRELSPNCALILHPDRTDNVCRCFDAEKLKREAHLATYVNWPSHISPSLAKAGFYTYNADQVCWCEGIGQWELGDDPPVEHQKF
FPNCASKISNSPIILPDPQVPKVTYAPQFSSLDSSRISFENWTIIQHDPERLAQAGFYFYLGRDEVHCY
CDGGILRFLADDDPWEHEARCFPKCFCQVFQVLKQLIFIENVQSIKSTSSNQQQQMQASGPTSMSDALEATEVPQLAL
SMGLNAGRIVATKQRLDSTGHYADSPSAlgIAEAVLDDQIQDEELEQPSTSSRMDDRIIESVSRLLWTASSTAGPNLS
SFSSTFSTPSPSFDSAPTSGDIYVSSDPLSSPSSTSSIANNASTSSSAVCKNVFESLAQMAAAARPETETAEVDKTRL
LEEENKRLDARECKICMADEGVVFPCGHLVSCVQCAPAVNCNPCRAVIKGRVRTFLS
QTDEIKAEGQNEIEPRPTCFADTVLQHTFPMTRMLSSLSLHCSNSSSFAMLVASSMYSTGSISDSKNTLSEPQTVA
AVFQLLLLYLSRTATQNLVVKPLFDYINNASSMRHAMPKQLSEPFLWFILKLETASSVAFTEMGIKVLCESLV
RSNRALEITQPSLVMIMQRKSSKSSQNLTISSKSSSIATPRNEDGLINFAPYCTISSENGTAQPADWLQAPIA
SHARRANPAWSDLFYPNESHVDLTITLTPLAVTLLEKVEQLQHPHLSTLASCPSAVAIEITRDSNLP\PI\PITQPISTVGM
CIRLKFAQPEIASVIIIRLYPRDATNIGNLQISVLGGTFDSINYGASSSSGSSSNTSNSAPSWTNNGVSTSTSAMP
KPMGADYEHNDDKVKARTSLGLRLIAQCSVYIASDQLSNRVIMAATEVPGFLEACCSSLNIAPIYPSNFALQNL
ETVLLKGLHSSRFGLKLINEKSIIPQTFQCLDNSISDDLHYLCTQNDTRDRLAEMTLTQVRQLYERYHQQTN
RFVLHATNPYSFIFIKLACSLIWLQACAIDLIDPLSNMITKELFETLYDWNQELDHDEPLKAIADSVCISCICIRELI
TMLLRMGLVPLNSLTDLSTISDORKGECITDDIKQEESDTAEWYHLVIEDLSRLNLSCQOLSTISMACQPLA
VQQLIDSLPMLLSVILEFCHRALNNVQASQPKPSQSSRSSVERDREVFEFEEEEQAESSEEEEEEESTDMEAE
SGSSCMTDADKEHSHKYPSGCMVGNKVTIEITFTFETVCEGHMRDWLGFCEFSLWEFLLLCCNKLALHVPEVT
PQACLIDLEELIKFLKTVTACHFKPNQEVQLTNLISVIRKDFSAAATVPPTGSAPNQATTTTTNRMPGNGKFCISGFT
RRLVLQILESEKIIVAVRSDDLPQSKDQNYVNSHTHSKRPAHFFLLMYSTNSKCDQDIDLDQCATVNYQIIPNLPS
DSRVDGAATASONSSAPPGLGDSRTKELWEMGLMEFLSVAAGVTADKDRKLEAKNQATTMKQDKILSMFKMKIDDPKL
SSPEGVALHTAVPNGITSDDTISQLLMLKNSGNSLSTIFCILNVLNEAKNPVDLCTRESSGSSSTPLVKAADF
IPLPSLQIFRSSGGLSLAHYLPWVYFETPKSQQHLDKDKSPPGGEWVKEQNEEYEDDILADDDSSPKAQAIIS
AVPQHSLAFAFLKIFLPAYSEVFLRDRDKVRACQCLRLRLLIGVGTDDGEGNEIYSLALASSSLPTLEFQWFRQLDSDPLT
DDGVLLRMVEVGAHIHVLCISIFTHHNGYQSSGSSNSENSTVPTVANGTAVSVPTVTGTHTSSATTAAVATAE
DQLNSDDKSHMYWAKGTGFGTSTQSSWNQALLRQKSEEHVTLLQVLLSSINPDGKPSLNDTGEECYRECS
ETLPEPSLFDLQLHSCLIPASSYRLNDSVLDDITHRIPYLRAILQLLRAVSSQLVSLVNNRNNEGKISIAALL
SNMKACVDTYASRLKVNKNLQGQQTQKIVSTLFDDGDDEGLALLIPDQETSSLVQSATSVDVAEGDQKENVFR
PVAKSVEEKYMELMAQLFDTFEMIAETDNONGRFISTHSHFETNVRMAGRDPHGVRVRLAQVETVLTLSLPLYSYS
VFVRCDTDRLIDMKVLITGPDATPYANGCFEFDYFPDPYPNSPMINLLETGRNTVRFPNFLYNDDGKVCVLSNTTW
HGRPEEKWANTSSSLQVLVSIQLILVPEFYNEPGEFRSTGTPGTHSSREYNSIYQACVRYAMLEQKNCPC
FKDVIFTWFLKRNIEAQIIEWDIAELSKPLQNERTGRSIFSNAMLRRQYRLREELTTKLAPPEEGDLTEIDYFFN
TGITTPPAPVDTSAVTAGSTPPEKDLADKIIIDDDNEDPVQDFGEDEDENEVIVKPDIEIAAAAAAAAAELAAQ
DENADLSPEEIVLSMVW
>CPIJ006694_CqIAP5
Figure A.5.4 Protein sequences of Dipteran IAPs

Protein sequences used in ClustalW alignment and subsequent phylogenetic analysis from Figure 2A. IAPs are identified by their accession number, species abbreviation, and IAP subfamily.

Aa, *Ae. aegypti*; Ag, *An. gambiae*; Cq, *C. quinquefasiatus*; Cs, *C. sonorensis*; Dm, *D. melanogaster*. 
Figure A.5.5 Phylogenetic analysis of Dipteran IAP BIR domains

(A) Graphical representation of IAPs with numbered BIR domains (black pentagons). (B) Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic tree of Dipteran IAP BIR domains. BIR domains are
identified by their species abbreviation, IAP, and BIR number (as noted in A). IAP BIR domains (black) corresponding to different clusters are highlighted (numbered and outlined in red) as a visual aid. RING domains are shown in purple, and Ubiquitin Conjugating domains are represented in green.

Aa, *Ae. aegypti*; Ag, *An. gambiae*; Cq, *C. quinquefasciatus*; Cs, *C. sonorensis*; Dm, *D. melanogaster*. 
>DmIAP1_BIR1
RLKTFTDWPLDWRKLQWAGFTYQVAATQGCWETEQVPEHKRWCPLLLR

>DmIAP1_BIR2
RLRTFEAWPRNLKPQAEAGFFYTGVGDRVFDSGCGGGLMDWEDVHWEQHALWSQCRFVKL

>AgIAP1_BIR1
RLRSFTSRFVFTISPVNLARYGFYVGTDDTVKCYCRVEIGLWEPQDDVIQEHLRWSPYCPPLLK

>AgIAP1_BIR2
RLKSYEDWPTLSKQPQQLDAGFFYTGMDVSKFCGGLKDWEQEDDPWQQHAIWYSNCHYLQ

>AaIAP1_BIR1
RLESFRGMVSMIYKTELEARYGFYVGPDMVCKFCGGLKDWEAEDPWEQHAMWYNCEYLK

>AaIAP1_BIR2
RLESYEDWPKFMQPKELSAGFFYTGSKDRVKCFSCGGGLKDWEAGDEPWQHAMWYNCEYLKL

>CqIAP1_BIR1
RLESFLNWSIPFISKELARFGFYVGPDMVCFCCRVEIGLWEQEDNPVLSEHLSPPCPLLK

>CqIAP1_BIR2
RLESYEDWPKFMQPKELSAGFFYTGSKDRVKCFSCGGGLKDWEAGDEPWQHAMWYNCEYLKL

>DmIAP2_BIR1
RLATFGEWPLNVSAELVANGFFATGNWLEAECGFCRVRIDRWEYGDQVAERHRRSPICSMVL

>DmIAP2_BIR2
RLVTKDFNPNPINTQPALAKAGFYLYLRDLHVKCVNGVIAKWEKDFAEHHKRFQPCVRQ

>DmIAP2_BIR3
RLRTFTDWPSNQASLAQAGLYYQKIGDQVRFCHCNGLRWQKEDEPWFEHAKWSPKQVFVL

>AgIAP2_BIR1
RIRSFESRFHGQRPFNTRLAQAGFYTTGTDEVRFCQDAGLRWVTDDDPWQEHARCFAECTFLR

>AgIAP2_BIR2
RVTRYRWEATEWAMEDAFELLAALKAGFYATEQYLNVCHFCGVTIFVNSVSIEAKRELSPCANFL

>AgIAP2_BIR3
RLATYVNPISHISPSLAKAGFFYTYNADQVKCAWCEGVIGQWELGDDPFVEHQLKFPNCAKVI

>AgIAP2_BIR3
RIRSFENWTTGHIQDPERLAQAGFYLYLGRADEVHCFHCDGGGLRFWLADDDPWFEHARCFPKCQFVQ
>CqIAP2_BIR1
RLRTFEQWEHASWTMETSFEVEAKAGFYATERFLEAKCHFGATVYIGEQAVDIESKHRQLNPGEFVQ
>CqIAP2_BIR2
RLATFVNMPVAHISPPALAKAGFYTFNSDKVCAWCEGVIQVEVGDFFTEHQKFFPSCEKEVI
>CqIAP2_BIR3
RIRSFENWTTGHIQDPERLAQAGFYLYLGRADEVHCFHCDGGGLRFWLADDDPWFEHARCFPKCQFVQ
>CsIAP6_BIR1
RRQTFEQWHMDYKWALPDQMAAGFYHQFQGSSGDRAMCFCTCNVCLVCWKTDEPWSEHERHSPDCAFVK
>DmIAP6_BIR1
RRQTFEKWHMDYKWALPDQMAAGFYHQGSGGDRAMCFCTCNVCLVCWKTDEPWSEHERHSPDCAFVK
>AgIAP6_BIR1
RRQTFEAWWHMDYKWVLPDQMAAGFYHQGSGGDRAMCFCTCNVCLVCWKTDEPWSEHERHSPDCAFVK
>AaIAP6_BIR1
RRQTFEGWHMDYKWVLPDQMAAGFYHFPDQDDRMCFCTCNVCLVCWKTDEPWSEHERHSPDCAFVK
>CsIAP6_BIR1
RRQTFEGWHMDYKWVLPDQMAAGFYHFPDQDDRMCFCTCNVCLVCWKTDEPWSEHERHSPDCAFVK
>CsIAP1A_BIR1
RRLTFSNWNCPTTDKFLAQIGFYFICGPTDLVKCYFCNVEIMGWQEDNFVEEHLRWSNPCPLLH
>CsIAP1A_BIR2
RLVSYEDWPKTMQKPKELAEAGFYTTKGDVRACFSCGGLKDWEMDVPEWHAMWSKCEYKL
>CsIAP2_BIR1
RLALLENWVDNSGISAQEAAAFYATRNGSEVQCYWCLIKVNSWQGDNALEKHRQLSPNCPFIV
>CsIAP2_BIR2
RLETYQNPVSPFQPADLARAGFYINRSDQVKCAWCQRYGEWEVLLDPTEHLCFSPACQQR
>CsIAP2_BIR3
RIRSFANWKYDHQDPTTLAEAGFYFGRDVEVKCFHCGGLCFWLEQDQPWYEHAHWFPKCHFLL
>CsIAP1B_BIR1
RLLTFVNWQPKINKRLMSQIGFYFTGLPTNLVKCYFCVKEIMGWQSEDNFVEEHLRWSNPCPLLH
>CsIAP1B_BIR2
RLVSYKDWPKTMQKPEDLAEAGFFFTGLQDKVCFSCGGDLYDWKETDFWQHAFHVFSKCEYLK

>CsIAP5_BIR1
RLDSFKHWFDPDKPCNIKMAEAGFFWCGNEREIDSAACFLCNKHLDGWEEEDFWEHEHKAPQCLFAK

>DmIAP5_BIR1
RVEYSKWFPETASCISKMAEAGFFYWHTGTETTAIDIAACFVCGLDWEESDDPWEHEHKAPQCFVK

>AgIAP5_BIR1
REKSFKHWFEVDDQCSIQKMAEAGFYWHGWETDTCFVCGLDWEESDDPWEHEHKAPQCLFVK

>AaIAP5_BIR1
RVNSFKKWPYSGPCNIQKMAEAGFYWQGDDKDEDSVCFVCGLDWEESDDPWEHEHKAPQCLFVK

>CqIAP5_BIR1
RVKSFKKWPYTSSCSIQKMAEAGFNYWGNNEDTAACFVCGLDWEETDAPWEHEHKAPQCPFVK

Figure A.5.6 Protein sequences of the individual BIR domains of Dipteran IAPs

Protein sequences of BIR domains were identified using ScanProsite as detailed in Materials and Methods. Sequences were used in ClustalW alignment and subsequent phylogenetic analysis shown in Figure A.5. IAPs are identified by their species abbreviation, IAP, and BIR number (Figure A.5A).

Aa, Ae. aegypti; Ag, An. gambiae; Cq, C. quinquefasiatus; Cs, C. sonorensis; Dm, D. melanogaster.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CsIAPlA</th>
<th>CsIAPlB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MAPCYKVLT KMATLTHIK DTFQKHNDEI DNKDKKEKEK DYPDFMNPSE</td>
<td>............... ............... ............... ............... M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>STQTPSPPSA SPRNVPTTIT GLNKEKQRRL TFSNWNQPTT DKFLAQIGF</td>
<td>EAQNISVPPS S ........... LNLEKKKRL TFVWNQPKI NKRLMKSQIGF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>YFIGPTDLVK CYFCNVEIGM WQPEDNVPVEE HLRWSPNCPL LHGRFETSNEP</td>
<td>YFTGPNLVLK CYFCNVEIGM WQSEDNVPVEE HLRWSPNCPL LNHGETNNVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>IDAEALKRL PTISYDTCGI RAGNSIPPGS YPEISINHPN ESNIRDLSPQ</td>
<td>IDAEALKRLL ...FSL....... ........N ............... ...........</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>PSSSSGSSQQ IDITPTSMMA HRNEHPEFAI ESHRLVYED WPKTMQKPK</td>
<td>...PAG....... ........... HKHSEYAI ESRRLVYKDS WPKTMQKPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>ELAEAGFYYT GKGDRVACFS CCGGKLKDWE MDVPWEQHAM WSKGKLYKL</td>
<td>DLAEAGFFFT GLQDKVULCS CCGDLYDWKE TDVPEQHA FHSKGEYKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>MKQQEFIDEI LARKSSPPSS YTEASNLGTS VAGSSKDEVK KPNEVAKCAG</td>
<td>MKGKGGICAI LASRS..... ....E..... IWSDKDKPDP KDIPDKKAPRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>VAMEEPKTAA VSDSKMCKIC YECEYNTAFF PCHIACAK CASSVTKCYP</td>
<td>ENLKLINDA VRQSKMCKIC FEREYNTAFF PCHIACDK CACLNFKTDVP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>CRQPFTKVMR VYFS</td>
<td>CRHPITQSLK IYFT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure A.5.7 Alignment of CsIAPl putative orthologs
**Figure A.7 Alignment of CsIAP1 putative orthologs**

ClustalW alignment of putative IAP1 orthologs in *C. sonorensis*, CsIAP1A (GAWM01009039) and CsIAP1B (GAWM01009044). DXXD (red) motif and BIR and RING domains are underlined. Cysteine residues are highlighted (grey), and the linker region corresponds to the amino acids between BIR1 and BIR2.
>CsDRONC.A_GAWM01016707
KLYFNPGISVGLGVNTVEISAEKSELMTREEPLKEVISIKHDVDIQNNLDQGNQNMLKSNQNHEQNEENLQLVP
YKGEINYLNVERAGRFSYAKKFNKTYEMMKQGRVGLFLINNNFKSNHRSRNAGAEVDKERRILLALFSQGFQFLYVE
DLGFQHFRILLKQFVSVSEVLKNNTDCVLVFLLTHGDNGKHAYAEFCCGMYVNVUCHHFSNLNCTHLIGPKIFLF
PFGRGTLSDCQVQSSNFQETQALTPLSLTVCHATSFGMIRDPVKGRFLQSMVKIFAEHADTHKDFDLMLMVE
MDVHKNNQSSQYKQVCSVTNYAFNLFFPGVQVVEEHQLELIEEE*

>CsDRONC.B_GAWM0101674
MEQNDRLTILKNMQRLIDATDYELLADKCQQAKLLSNVMKNIENDSNDTITRHKNLKITERGPTAFTVFKICE
TDFKEAADILKFSPIDNNQKTFLSIESKRENEREREREMYEGKSLSRVDAKSEPSTSNSSSSSSKSNKNNELLRL
EAYDGPIQKILEVK

>CsDRONC.C_GAWM01012987
MPKKVVKKSSIKIKLKLITNFDLLLLIEICIKMEKFADKVLENVLNTDLTMYERHKCLINLLLVNVGYNEFLSICRMHF
PNAAILLEPDEMNLNSENKLNNERSGAVKKSHTKVTLEYPGVIQQKVVKLRNRIHIHNSHEIITYDMQKEKRG
VLVFVNIIDFNDKSKYRGAEADKASVLDFNQEGTLFQLENNTQMQFNGILKALSHDSNDYLKEANSVFLSS
GRVIQDVTYVDFSDGAYCSTDSILNNFNNCPHELGPKIFLPFRGDKYDCGIKTVINVSDDEQILGSVPFTSD

>CsDRONC.D_GAWM0101678
SSSSKSNLNNENLLRLEAYDGPIQKILEVKRATRFGTVTRGLPIETYSMKSKHRGVFLVNIIFDFEKEKDRNGAES
DKEVLDDLDFNQMGFKLYYENINADQFSLLIKQLSSAGCLRMADECVLVFLLTHGLTQTTYVEFSDGLYYPTEQIV
QEFSTNTCKYLQGPKFIFLFFCRGDQDSKGVIYRQRSSRIETDNSAQFIEERIPTSSDIAICYATVPFLFHRDP
KEGSWYIQGLTSVEFEKHAHADERFEDLMKLVELEVGSKNTDGAIQTSSVEYRFSKVLYFNPYGFDGTSETETNGN
TNN*

>CsDRICE.A_GAWM01000206
MDTTGCCCTIPLKTKANPKLFSSTATNQSIRAPMPVERFGSEYMNHNKRNQALIFNHEYFDVPSLKARSHTAADCEN
LVNLTQLHLFNKVKYLKLYRDILKEVEGAYMDHSNDNILVAILSHGELGysiRsEQYKLDLSIWSYFTANRPCPT
LAGKPKLFFVQACQGDQDLGGITMLFLDRTETDSGGSGLQKYPHIADHLIAYSTIPGFYSWRNTTKGSWFMQSLCYE
LNQHGKYDLPITLITTVCFRRVIAFDENIFPDMSHQQKQIPICITTMTRLLRFTDK*

>CsDRICE.B_GAWM01002195
MSDYIDYLVLEK KlKVIIFNHYTFLNPEKQRTLIGEKVYECRKLGNIEIEHVKSREEEIIILDENGAMHRHRVHDD
LMAANVNLMLKTVSENDGSYSGLIFVSSHGGMGIMGECFPIAQHDKSYRKLSSWECFLKPGKLMFFQA

184
CRGGDATPGVRMSIDASGISDVRIFPDLFMNATLPGAVAFKSDQNSIFADTLCEOISKNAHHDLDNSIALNVCKEV
AQTFESCDMELPKYYSQMFCIESTFTKYFFSTKYQPHKKEHYESVQQPFLFLNYDNTFDDTVEDQTGEIER
IRQDTRFLDTEKIGYSHVELNATFERYKELTAQYCNLKDKNFTMVIPNGFKQDYVQMANEQIKLHLKWLTELLP
DNSSELANEKPKVLLFLGKSVDQINGLSGVNRSCSQDEGAKVSCVRFHDGNKYTNIPITADMLLFNYMEDN
QQLDGASPFFVHFCKVLDSDKTNDLFLKAIMTSLLEQNQTAPFFTLRKPLPIKAN*
>CsDRICE.C_GAWM01002196
MSDYIDVYLEKKLKVIIFNHTDFLNAPEKQRTPKIGEHFEECLRKLGHNEIEIEHKSEKEISDENGAMKNCH
DDLMATNVKLKIKTVSENGDSYSGLIVFVSSHHGMTIIHEEFCLEIEAYDKYRKSQLECFRNGWKGKPLMF
QACRGSĐTQGVRSSIDASKISDLKGEKPIRQFPDLFMNATQPGAVAFKSDKSSIFVEKLSTLESAHQLDLKSI
AVKVSNEVAQTFCSDMLEHEYFCSQQMPFESTFTKKCYLFTQYQPHPKIDRYYESLEKFPFLFLNYEEDNQNGE
KHRIKDKDTRLLRNYFEKIGYGTHEEPNATFKRYKELNNTLDGACPVFVRHCNILINQKPKDFCEAI

Figure A.5.8 Putative *C. sonorensis* caspases

Protein sequences of *C. sonorensis* orthologs as identified by best reciprocal blast hit to DRONC and DRICE. Species abbreviation, caspase, and accession number identify the putative caspases.

Cs, *C. sonorensis*. 
Figure A.5.9 Survival analysis of female midges after dsCsIAP1 injection

(Rep1-5) Survival curves of individual biological replicates after dsCsIAP1 injection shown in Figure 3B-C. Midges from Rep1-4 were analyzed for knockdown efficiency by qRT-PCR shown in Figure 4. Survival curves are presented as mean ± range of two technical replicates for each biological replicate (n=50 per technical replicate). Statistical significant differences between survival curves was assessed by Log Rank Test, resulting P values are indicated in figure.
Appendix B - Supplemental data for Chapter 3

Table 5.1 Quantification of midgut phenotypes after dsCsIAP1 injection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>dpi</th>
<th>Total # of midguts examined*</th>
<th># of midguts with normal morphology</th>
<th># of midguts with altered morphology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Untreated</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Untreated</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dsGFP-injected</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dsGFP-injected</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAP1kd</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAP1kd</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table shows the raw data plotted in Figure 4F.

Table 5.2 Quantification of midgut phenotypes in midges injected with dsDRONC/dsIAP1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>dpi</th>
<th>Total # of midguts examined*</th>
<th># of midguts with normal morphology</th>
<th># of midguts with altered morphology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dsGFP/dsGFP</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dsGFP/dsIAP1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dsGFP/dsDRONC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dsIAP1/dsDRONC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table shows the raw data plotted in Figure 5.
Figure B.1 Primer efficiency for RT-qPCR analysis

Primer efficiency was measured using a dilution series of cDNA stock from non-blood fed midges for RT-qPCR analysis. Graph shows lg values of cDNA dilution plotted against Ct values obtained with *CsDRONC* primers. $R^2$, goodness of fit; $E$, calculated primer efficiency.
**Figure B.2 Contour outline of midge midgut**

Representative image depicts *C. sonorensis* alimentary canal stained with DAPI visualizing nuclei (blue). Midguts were outlined (red) using Zen Blue software (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) to determine area values shown in Figure 2. The crop (dotted line) and Malpighian tubules (start at arrow) were not part of the area measured, but were dissected with the midgut for qPCR analysis shown in Figure 1. Scale bar, 100 nm.
Figure B.3 Anti-active caspase 3 is not detected in midguts from untreated (UT) *C. sonorensis* staining of midgut tissues.

(A) Representative image of whole midge midgut at 2 dpi via DAPI stain (blue). Scale bar, 100 nm. (B-D) Midguts from UT midges showed no fluorescence in the red channel after staining with primary anti-active caspase 3 and secondary Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rabbit antibodies (red). Images were taken from midgut location denoted by white square. Scale bar, 20 nm.
Figure B.4 Secondary antibody controls for active caspase 3 immunofluorescence analyses of midge midguts.
Figure B.4 Secondary antibody controls for active caspase 3 immunofluorescence analyses of midge midguts.

(A, E, I) Representative images depict DAPI-stained (blue) whole midge midgut at 2 dpi. Scale bar, 100 nm. Detailed views of midgut tissues from UT (B-D), dsGFP-injected (F-H), and \textit{IAP1}kd (J-L) midges showed no fluorescence signal in the red channel after incubation with Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rabbit secondary antibodies alone. Detailed views were taken from midgut locations depicted by white squares. Scale bar, 20 nm.
Figure B.5 Fragmented nuclei are commonly seen in midguts from *IAP1kd* midges
Images depict midgut nuclei stained with DAPI (blue). Images are enlarged from Figure 3B and F. Fragmented nuclei (dotted square) were only observed in *IAP1kd* midguts (A) when compared to controls (B). Scale bar, 20 nm.
Figure B.6 Sequences of representative Dipteran DRONC and DREDD orthologs

Sequences are listed in fasta format. Accession numbers of DRONC orthologs are as follows: D. melanogaster (CG8091), C. sonorensis (GAWM01016707), An. gambiae (AGAP004754), Ae. aegypti (AAEL011562). Accession numbers of DREDD orthologs are as follows: D. melanogaster (CG7846), An. gambiae (AGAP011693), Ae. aegypti (AAEL014148). Sequences were used to produce protein alignments shown in Figure B.7 and the phylogenetic tree shown in Figure B.8.
Figure B.7 Alignment of Dipteran DRONCs and DREDDs.

ClustalW alignment of the active caspase residues. *D. melanogaster* DRONC (CG8091) and its orthologs in *C. sonorensis* (GAWM01016707), *An. gambiae* (AGAP004754), and *Ae. aegypti* (AAEL011562) were aligned with *D. melanogaster* DREDD (CG7846) and its corresponding orthologs in *An. gambiae* (AGAP011693) and *Ae. aegypti* (AAEL014148). Residues considered critical for caspase function are denoted by asterisk (*) and the active site is denoted by (**).
Figure B.8 Phylogenetic analysis of selected dipteran DRONC and DREDD caspases.
Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of dipteran DRONCs and DREDDs identifies the *C. sonorensis* caspase with accession number GAWM01016707* as the ortholog of *D. melanogaster* DRONC. AGAP, *An. gambiae*, AAEL, *Ae. aegypti*, Mosquito and *D. melanogaster* gene accession numbers according to VectorBase and Flybase, respectively.
Figure B.9 Analysis of *CsIAP1* and *CsDRONC* transcript levels in co-injection experiments. Graphs show relative expression of *CsIAP1* (A) and *CsDRONC* (B) in whole midges at 5 dpi. All data was calibrated relative to UT controls (dotted line), and RT-qPCR results were calculated using elongation factor 1b as the reference gene. Data are presented as mean ± SEM from three biological replicates.
Figure B.10 Individual survival curves of dsIAP1/dsDRONC-injected midges.

(Rep 1-4) Individual biological replicates of survival curves of epistatic analysis shown in Figure 6A (n=100 female midges per treatment and biological replicate). Statistical significant differences between survival curves were evaluated by Log Rank Test, with resulting $P$ values shown for each replicate.
Figure B.11 Survival phenotype depends on dsRNA dose

(A) Graph shows survival curves comparing mortality rates of dsRNA-injected midges. All midges were injected with a total amount of 80 ng of dsRNA, resulting in a high dose of 80 ng of dsIAP1 for dsIAP1/dsIAP1-treated midges, and a low dose of 40 ng of dsIAP1 for dsGFP/dsIAP1-treated midges. (B) Comparison of median survival between dsRNA doses. Data for the low dose experiment were combined from four biological replicates (Figure B.10), while high dose survival curves are from (Mills et al. 2015). All data are presented as mean ± SEM.

UT; untreated control.
Appendix C - Supplemental data for Chapter 4

Figure C.1 Viral dsRNA qPCR standard curve of EHDV-2 genomic Ns3
Cycle thresholds ($C_t$) are plotted against the natural log of viral dsRNA concentration. The equation of the linear regression (solid line) was used to determine the amount of viral genomic dsRNA per midge and converted to viral genome equivalents as a measure for the number of total viral particles per midge according to Huismans et al (Huismans et al. 1979).
Figure C.2 IHC staining of EHDV-2 associated with tracheoles in *C. sonorensis*

IHC staining (red) indicating EHDV-2 infection is associated with the tracheoles (black line), while not found in the tracheal tinidea (t), lumen, or epithelia (dotted line). Scale bar = 25 µm.